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to sit on our 
PATIO 
The tourists are gone and the best 




Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks for 18 yean. 
Still Serving the Best Steamers in Portland 
The Pearl of the Old PUTt 
• open 7 days . 
Full menu 
l1am-Midnigbt 
5 PUTtlond Pier • 772-4828 
september 12 -30 
SPORTSWEAR save up to 80% * 
OUTERWEAR 
EQUIPMB\IT 
o~ selected shirts, pants and shorts 
compare. at $18 - $85, now $9.99 - $59.99 
Aurora Fleece Tops or Bottoms 
compare at $65 - $85, now $29.99 
save up to 50% * 
on selected expedition-proven jackets, anoraks and fleece 
compare at $40 - $385, now $29.99 - $279.99 
Printed Fleece Jackets & Pullovers 
compare at $89 - $129, now $59.99 
save up to 45% * 
on selected expedition-proven packs and sleeping bags 
compare at $170 - $505, now $99.99 - $329.99 
Gat's Meow Sleeping Bag (Regular) 
compare at $170, now $99.99 
MUCH MORE ON SALE THROUGHOUT THE OUTLET 
FREEPORT, MAINE 5 BOW STREET (ACROSS FROM L.L. BEAN) 207.885.0300 
• All percentage off and compare at savings are from suggested retail. Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. Quantities limited to stock on hand. Shop early to assure selection. More on sale than advertised. 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
On most mornings, as Portland businesspeople rush 
past One City Center on their way to work, they will 
lind Quinn. Quinn - who goes by that name alone - is 
a man of few words. This is a man who has halted the 
rush of the rat race for himself and for anyone who stops 
to watch his morning regimen of tai chi, the time-
honored, slow-motion Chinese martial art. It wouldn't 
be an unusual sight in Shanghai, but in Portland, it 
attracts attention. 
Quinn is a day porter at One City Center and is also a 
member of the Red Light Revue band. He's an avid veg-
etarian who was going to Good Day Market for his food 
long before that was the politically correct thing to do. 
He has been studying tai chi for 12 years, since he 
worked as a bouncer in local bars. Now he uses the mar-
tial art for his own well-being. 
I. there • reason you do tal chi In the mornlnc? 
I also do at dusk. It is when the air is the purest for my 
breathing exercises. I also make sure during my exercis-
es that I absorb the sun to feed my pineal gland. The 
pineal gland, in essence, is your biological clock. 
How did you cet Inte .... ted In tal ChI? 
I met a women who got me into it, and from there I 
started to study the philosophy of Lao Tsu. Lao Tsu 
founded Taoism 3,000 years ago. He was fed up with 
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the feudal system in China, and started Taoism. 
What do you Incorporate In your rellmen? 
I use animal gestures, such as the swan, and martial 
art stances. People taking yoga will notice that their regi-
men and tai chi's are similar through the animal ges-
tures. 
How does tal chi help you with your day? 
It helps set up your body and brings your mind into 
focus . It gives you a lot of discipline, so you can do the 
best for your day. 





CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
hat's happening in Portland : 
between 1-3 a.m.! Nothing since .. 
: the city council yielded to com- : 
• plaints about noise by senior citizens at 10 • .. . .. 
.. Congress Sq., and voted on Sept <4 to slap .. 
.. new conditions on Zootz on Forest .. 
: Avenue. Among the requirements for renew- : 
ing the club's liquor license • 
was that Zootz cease .. .. 
operations by I :30 a.m. .. .. The club's owners say the .. 
elimination of early morn- .. .. ing hours will kill their .. 
business, and are threaten- .. .. ing to take the city to .. 
• court. The city is offering .. 
: to help Zootz find a new location far from : 
• sensitive ears, such as Halfway Rock. • .. .. 
• .. 
• • Another reason for the decline in • 
: Portland's nightlife is the city's decision to : 
• take over two properties owned by • .. .. 
• James Burgess. The apartment houses • 
• on St Lawrence Street and Deering Avenue .. 
: were described as "animal houses," where : 
• noisy parties tended to break out during the .. · .. • wee hours. The buildings also had numerous • 
.. code violations, which Burgess refused to • · .. .. repair. In August, the city seized the proper- • 
.. ties in lieu of unpaid taXes. Now Burgess says .. .. .. 
.. he wants to pay up and get his buildings back. • 
.. City Manager Bob Ganley has already reject- .. .. .. 
.. ed the request, but Burgess is appealing to • 
.. city councilors. The city is currently accepting .. .. .. 
.. bids for the properties. Hey, maybe Zootz, • 
.. could move in! • 
• • 
: • Fans of the Portland Mountain : From concert hall to courthousPHOTeOSfTONEEHARBERT .. Cats will have more time for partying at • 
.. Zoon next season, since they probably won't • 
: ~::::~:a~t~::gt~e a:~~~:::dU~~:~ uS:~:: : Legal action may be the next State Theatre show 
: somebody purchases the franchise by Oct. : • LA U RAe 0 N A WAY summer, a decision the Kampfs protested told by [START] is they have a line of 
,. 31, the team will be moved elsewhere. New " Now that the State Theatre has gone vehemently. Relations between the two credit but they don't want to use it," 
: owners will be required to do a couple of : dark for the second time this year, the parties have soured further since then. Keiter said. "I think they're totally out of 
.. things previous management failed to accom- : legal fireworks are about to begin. On August 29, city inspectors ruled funds and they refuse to borrow money 
: pi ish, such as making good on mor~ than .. State of the Arts CST ART), the non- the theater's decaying plaster ceiling was from the bank. " 
: $55.000 in debts to vendors and paying the : profit corporation that operates the State too dangerous for paying audiences to sit Keiter admitted the roof has had 
• players on time. .. Theatre, may be planning to sue landlords under. A week later, the State officially problems with leaking in the past, but he 
: : Nick and Lola Kampf. START insiders, closed its doors, having canceled two con- said those troubles had been solved when 
• • You won't be catching Portland school • who agreed to speak only if their names certs and indefinitely postponed most of the Kampfs invested in a rubber mem-
• committee member Michael Riff at • were not revealed, said the Kampfs are its fall shows. START wants the Kampfs brane roof, which acts as a second, water-
: Zootz. Riff is resigning Sept 16 to take a job : trying to drive them out of their Congress to pay for repairs it estimates will cost tight skin. "People from the State have 
• in New Jersey, where the party never ends. A • Street building. more than $40,000. The landlords ha~e gone up there and stuck a metal ladder in 
: special election to fill his seat will likely be : Not to be outdone, the Kampfs have argued START is responsible for that it," he said. "Then they come to us and 
• held in November, but don't expect many • been firing a few rounds of their own. "I expense because its workers damaged the complain that it's leaking." 
: contenders. The last two members from the : have declared nuclear war on you," wrote ceiling by walking on the plaster during START insiders denied anyone from 
• West End-Parkside district ran unopposed. : Lola Kampf in a Sept. 6 letter to START previous repairs. the group had caused the leaks. 
: "The people coming out to vie for the school • spokesman Scott Simons. "You'd better Insiders at START said that accusa- Regardless of who 's responsible for 
: board are really kind of sparse," said commit- : be on some religious crusade with the the- tion is ridiculous. They said the plaster is fixing the ceiling, the theater can't reopen 
.. tee member David Ripley. "You don't see a .. atre because one of us will be lying bleed- three-quarters of an inch thick, 40 feet without the repairs. START is supposed 
: real difference of opinion as far as what : ing on the ground when this is over. And I above the ground and no one would dare . to be paying $3,000 a week for a building 
• should be done with the schools." _ have every intention that it won't be me, set foot on it. it can't use. Supporters of the State have 
• • honey." • • • • Portland West Neighborhood Planning _ Tim Keiter, attorney for the Kampfs, 
• Council director Peter O'Donnell will • said his clients are considering suing • • • soon have time t.o party down. O'Donnell _ START's board members for failing to 
- announced Sept. 9 he's resigning in : control the group's management. He said .. 
• November. During his two years at the social • they haven't fulfilled their promise to keep 
: service agency, O'Donnell weathered a series : close tabs on the theater's daily operations 
• of political, financial and legal crises, but still • and finances. START took over the con-
: managed to bring some order to the chaotic : cert hall this spring after its for-profit pre-
• world of Portland West. He's looking for a • decessor, Perfect Pitch, went bankrupt. 
: less stressful job, such as managing Zootz .. : A judge ordered the Kampfs to let 
• caw • START take over the theater's lease this 
• • 
As of Sept. 10, when CBW went to called for the Kampfs to help the theater's 
press, START still hadn't paid its rent for management make the repairs and return 
the month. Sources said the group wants - to normal operation. 
i the Kampfs to discount part of the pay- Those supporters 'are wasting their 
ment since much of the building is unus- breath. 
able. They said Keiter has delivered a "We have made the decision that 
10·day notice of default, the first step in we're not going to do anything for them 
evicting START from the theater. that we don 't have to do," said Keiter. 
Keiter said the Kampfs won 't pay for "We've really had it at this point. We've 
repairs, and if START doesn 't ante up the come to the end of our rope and we 've 
$12,000 it owes his clients, they'll contin- fallen off. We're ready to do battle." 
ue eviction proceedings. "What I've been Keiter said his clients originally had 
faith that directors Steve Bailey and Kelly 
Graves could manage the State. Now the 
landlords think Bailey and Graves don't 
stand a chance of running the theater suc-
cessfully, and they don't intend to shorten 
the odds by offering help. 
"AIl these folks really had to do was 
be nice and act rational and we would 
have cut them all the slack in the world," 
said Keiter. "We gave them relief from 
rent for three or four months and it got us 
absolutely nowhere." 
Despite START's apparently correct 
perception that it's being starved out of its 
building, other tenants of the Kampfs said 
they've been happy renting from the cou-
ple. In addItion to the State, the Kampfs 
own the Hotel Everett on Oak Street and 
several adjoining retail properties. 
Lori Dorr rented shop space from the 
Kampfs for her Terra Firma shoe store for 
nearly 10 years. Though she moved her 
store to another Congress Street address 
in February, Dorr said she still feels affec-
tion for the Kampfs. 
"When I first started renting from 
them, it was great. They were very enthu-
siastic. In fact, I probably wouldn't be 
here if it weren't for them," Dorr said. 
"They didn 't ask for financial statements. 
They just listened to what I had planned. " 
DOff said ' the Kampfs weren't per-
fect, but made an honest effort to solve 
problems. "I remember one time my air 
conditioner went out. It took them ages 
and ages and ages to get it fixed. Nick 
[Kampf] decided to pay for my air condi-
tioning for five months, the rest of that 
season," she said. "My gripe with them, 
the reason I left, was 'r needed storage 
space, and they wanted to charge me for it 
when they had vacant space." 
Not everyone had such a warm rela-
tionship with the Kampfs. Harold 
Choate, who operated a computer service 
in the State building for two years, said, 
"They're the crummiest landlords I've 
ever run into. I don't believe they have a 
friend in the world." 
Affordable housing 
Pearl may shine 
Landlord seeks to rehab Pearl 
Street but keep rents low 
A prominent Portland landlord is buy-
ing and renovating five apartment houses 
in the city 's troubled Bayside neighbor-
hood. Crandall Toothaker bought the 
buildings at 231 and 235 Cumberland 
Ave., near the comer of Pearl Street, in 
August . He said he has agreed to buy 147 
and 148 Pearl St., and has begun work on 
151 Pearl St. pending eventual purchase. 
When the sales are complete, 
Toothaker will own 35 apartments in the 
blighted area behind City Hall . Many of 
the units are now filled by refugees. The 
landlord said he will fix up the buildings 
and construct two small parks nearby, 
including one with playground equip-
ment for neighborhood kids. 
"[Toothaker] does well.with alI his ten-
ants," said Bill Tracy of Portland's hous-
ing department. "It's an aggressive project 
because what he's talking about doing is 
rehabilitating a whole street, which is 
great for the city." 
Toothaker said his rehabilitation plans 
will mean higher rents for current tenants, 
though he added he intends to keep the 
increases as small as possible. Typically 
landlords are able to get low-interest loans 
from the city for fixing up buildings in 
exchange for setting aside some units as 
affordable housing. But when Toothaker 
asked about receiving city help, Tracy had 
to turn him down because the housing 
department has already spent most of the 
money it had available to lend. . 
"In past years, you had the carryover 
from other years," said Tracy, referring to 
unused funding that usually augments his 
department's budget. '''You had [up to] 
$500,000 in that account." This year, 
Tracy has a limit of $220,000, and he's 
concentrating his efforts on owner-occu-
pied buildings. That strategy leaves 
Toothaker on his own. 
"I really feel it will be a minimum 
increase for the value of what the tenants 
will be getting," the landlord said. "We're 
putting in laundry rooms and replacing 
windows. The hallways will be upgraded 
and the yards fixed so it will be nice to 
come home to. I think the tenants will feel 




Portland:S preschool program 
loses backing 
Portland's bilingual preschool has 
failed' to win a renewed federal grant, and 
has been forced to close, Federal officials 
said the program focused too narrowly on 
teaching English . School officials said 
they couldn't offer instruction in the 12 
languages commonly spoken in the 80-
student program , and concentrated 
instead on preparing kids for elementary 
school. Educators said the closing will 
hurt parents who depended on the pro-
gram for day care, and students who will 
no longer receive two years' instruction in 
English before starting first grade. 
"Two years of preschool with 3- and 
4-year-olds, they will have learned a lot of 
English ," said Grayce Studley, a school 
department official. Without that instruc-
tion, she said, students will have to stay in 
special elementary classrooms longer. 
Maureen Charette, who supervises the 
day care program at Portland Adult 
<Education, said some refugee and immi-
grant parents who expected their kids to 
attend the preschool are quitting adult 
English classes because they can't find 
affordable day care. 
"Most of these parents assumed up 
until school started that they had child 
care," she said, recounting the story of a 
Russian student now scrambling to find 
someone to watch her child. "Everyone in 
her family works shifts . She had it all 
worked out, and she can't come to school 
because there's no one to take care of her 
child." 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Have an organic orgasm 
by saving up to 50% on 
organic cotton summer clothing 
& organic gardening supplies 
Come celebrate the 
last days of summer by getting 
a bargain on our shorts, tank tops 
polos, t-shirts and kids clothes 
as well as garden tools, 
composters and fertilizers. 
Supplies are limited, 
and when summer js over 
(that's Sept. 21, don't rush it!), 
so is our sale. 
Open 7 days a week, Mon. -Weds. Iii 7pm, 
Thrus- Sal. 'Iii 9pm. 
MaxMara 









HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
", COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 7IQ-1)'4 
AND VESTIMENTA 
EXCLUSIVELY AT 
410 FORE ST. 
~OSEPH'S 
PORTLAND 
HOURS: 10-6 M-F, 
SAT 10-5:30, SUN 11-4 
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Paul Richard Day Jr. 
"Ricky Day" 
Hope this day is as special to you 
and the other 77 ,000 readers 
as you are to me! 
Love, Elaine 
NEW HOURS 
M-SA.T . . 11-9 
-Limited Radius Delivery 1130 _1-'0 M - F 
zzS Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
Stop b!llllld h"". Il pot of t.a, 
Il bite to eat _d Il sweet 
little treat before flO" go. 
We've Moved! 
6~2 eOllgress St. 
(the f1lfa'1ette lJuildinq) 
Portlana.ME·173·3353 
/li0ii. Jri 8-6, Scrt 12·5, CloMd Swtd,,* 
On a win. and a prayer 
For some time, Aunt Mabel has been 
on a praying project on my behalf. Her 
current prayer is for me to find a good 
and decent man to settle down with. At 
96, she has decided that being.alone is 
not necessarily a good thing. "Sure, it's 
fine when you're young," she says, wav-
ing off my protests, "but you have to 
think about your future." 
Aunt Mabel is actually my great 
aunt, the sister of my maternal grand-
mother, but 1 have no early memories of 
her. "My people" (as my people would 
say) were never a close-knit clan. There 
weren't any big family wingdings, 
where you'd meet a passel of second 
cousins and twice-removed uncles and 
aunts, get a chance to survey the edges 
of your extended gene pool and hear 
stories of your elders' wild days. (Being 
from Yankee stock, a wild day for my 
forefathers might amount to setting 
down the hoe a half-hour early.) It is 
perhaps because of this lack of exposure 
that I still harbor suspicions alien air-
craft had something to do with my 
placement into such a respectable fami-
ly. 
It's not like I couldn't have hunted 
Mabel down before - after all, she's 
lived in Portland since 1910 - but we 
didn't become buddies untit her 90th 
birthday party (a rare and large family 
do held at Verrillo's). There, while we 
were getting acquainted, she mistook a 
butter pat on one of the banquet tables 
for a bit of cheese, popped it in her 
mouth and promptly rejected it into a 
tissue, with little more comment on the 
matter than, "Eck!" I knew instantly 
there was a kinship beyond blood to 
explore. 
A year-and-a·half ago, Mabel- who 
was still tooling around in her car - fell 
outside the entrance of her bank and 
broke her wrist, which landed her in a 
nursing home. It was to be temporary, 
until the arm got better. 
When I went to visit, her face was a 
purple bruise. Yet, in all her trouble, her 
sole concern was about the appearance 
of her hair. For years she had worn it in 
a long, coiled plait, but had allowed her 
hairdresser to convince her cutting it 
might make it more manageable - a 
move she deeply regrets. She will still 
not hear that her hair looks nice -
which it does - but, instead, will lift her 
cupped hand to the back of her head, as 
an amputee might reach for a missing 
limb, and make one oCher "eck" noises. 
She had made a mistake about the 
hair. She was not going to do the same 
I still harbor suspi-
cions allen aircraft 
had something to do 
with my placement 
Into such a respect-
able family. 
with the arm. Her doctor insisted she 
needed to have a pin placed, but she 
stood her ground. There would be no 
pin. She prayed for her arm and her arm 
healed. She returned home, but the 
return did not work out. Her house went 
on the market and she went back to the 
nursing home. 
Mabel is not thrilled, but she's com-
fortable in her present digs. She likes the 
nurses, her roommate Dorothy, the 
view from her window. The food leaves 
something to be desired. When my 
mother visits, she smuggles in two 
Italian sandwiches, one for Mabel and 
one for Dorothy. I am not allowed to 
bring anything . It makes Mabel mad, 
and I'd prefer to steer clear. of Mabel's 
bad side. 
Very often it's SRO in Mabel's room, 
but these conditions are not conducive 
to conversation. Mabel has trouble with 
her hearing aid. When too many people 
speak, all she gets is feedback . She'll 
make faces at me across the room, and I 
back at her, then sl).e'll give a shrug and 
tum the thing off. . 
The most pleasant visits are when it's 
just the two of us . Mabel speaks her 
mind. "What's this hula-hula thing?" 
she'll say, batting at a swingy skirt I'm 
wearing. She tells me she worries that I 
don't go to church, and prays that I will. 
She tells me of the beauty of the night 
skyline at Back Cove. We talk about 
how neither of us much cares for cook-
ing, how we're suspect of doctors. She 
wonders that because she doesn't feel 
old, she might be cuckoo '(her words). 
She speaks lovingly of Tom, her hus-
band who passed away in 1979. She 
misses Tom, her house, driving, sweets 
(which she may no longer eat). She tells 
me about her early childhood on Prince 
Edward Island, about the lOO-acre farm 
and its great, green spaces, about the 
adventures she had and her worries that 
kids no longer have the freedom to 
explore and roam around as she did. We 
talk about our family, events in the 
news, the weather. Every once in a 
while there'll be a story in her church 
bulletin - perhaps about a homeless 
family or an abused child - that upsets 
her, and she'll tell me about that. She 
tells me I'm too busy, and I agree - but 
I wonder, how does one stop being 
busy? What does it take to slow the 
machine? 
I don't see Mabel as often as I should 
or would like. I have no excuse but that 
the days tum into weeks, the time just 
goes. I always wish I could stay longer 
when I visit, always feel I'm being 
greedy with my time when I have to 
leave. 
When I go, we take a stroll down the 
haIl together, arm-in-arm, and I offer to 
race her - providing she'll give me a 
head start. When I go, she says, "Now 
you come back and visit soon." 
(Sometimes this remark is followed by a 
mild swat.) When I go, she tells me that 
she'll pray for me, and I smile and kiss 
her and think, "It couldn't hurt." 
Elizabeth Peavey, whose column nms biweeJdy, 
is currently accepting prayers of any derwmina-
tion on her behalf 
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Upgrade and afterlife 
John Hathaway is plotting a comeback. 
This time he's running for governor. 
Hathaway has been iceeping a low pro-
file since losing the Republican U.S. Se-
able ... These groups on the right are dri-
ving the political agenda of the Republican 
Party. It's a question whether Sen. Dole 
can divorce himself from their demands. 
nate primary in June. That's ........................................................................ . 
understandable. A significant 
portion of the electorate isn't 
convinced he's telling the politics 
truth about allegations he and other mistakes 
sexually abused a young girl 
in Alabama six years ago. 
It's not clear how Hath-
away intends to deal with 
that little public relations 
problem. During the Senate 
race, he successfully deflected 
criticism onto one of his 
rivals, Bob Monks, for hiring 
Can we sustain ourselves as 
a majority party in Congress 
moving in that direction? I 
would say not." - U.S. 
Senator Olympia Snowe, 
quoted in The New Yorker, 
Aug. 19. 1996. 
Down to seeds ' 
and stems 
When the magazine Pea· 
pie Places & Plants inter .. 
viewed Gov. Angus King 
for an article on the Blaine 
a private investigator to House gardens, it came up 
check into Hathaway'S back- with compost. King told the 
ground. But Monks won't be A L 0 I A publication he thought hor-
around to run interference in ... ~.................. M ~ .~.. ticulture was "a very impor· 
the 1998 gubernatorial contest. At least, we tant part of the Maine economy." But 
hope not. when asked about his own gardening, the 
Hathaway is laying the groundwork for governor admitted, "I honestly don't do 
his candidacy by playing loyal foot soldier. much of it." 
He's busy keeping his followers on the reli· Equally enlightening were King's com-
gious right in line, urging them not to ments on forestry , which included the 
desert GOP Senate candidate Susan statement, "Trees grow back." 
Collins, even though she's pro·choice. In 
return, Hathaway hopes to acquire chits he What's the story 
can call in for '98. morning glory? 
But would any party in its right mind The highlight of Jean Hay's new book is 
nominate a guy, however rich and articu- i the cover. Next to the title, "Proud to be 
late, ifhe were tainted by this kind of scan- i a Card-Carrying, Flag·Waving, Patriotic 
dal? Possibly. The field of Republicans ! American Liberal," is a cartoon of Hay 
anxious to throwaway their political dressed as a sort of scantily clad Dallas 
futures in futile bids to unseat independent Cowboy cheerleader with stars and stripes 
Gov. Angus King is limited. thus far, to barely covering the crucial spots. 
Hathaway and approximately one other Very feminist. Also scary. 
person: state Sen. Phil Harriman of Yar· Hay, an organic farmer and erstwhile 
mouth, a moderate who has demonstrated Democratic U.S. Senate and congressional 
no particular ability to rally significant candidate, has collected her speeches, arti-
numbers to his cause. If Harriman is the . cles, letters to the editor and grocery lists 
alternative, Hathaway might find himself ! into a book, which she's selling to payoff 
in the perfect ideological position to win ; $35,000 in campaign debts. 
the primary. Republican intramural con- ; She hits the mark on occasion. Her arti· 
tests tend tD draw conservative voters who ! de on defense spending deflates fiscal con· 
have been known to back pro-lifers. regard- ! servatives by reminding readers, "The 
less of unproven accusations, baseless closing of Loring Air Force Base is what a 
indictments and questionable convictions. budget cut looks like." 
That leaves GOP leaders with a serious But as with most political writers, Hay 
problem. To stop Hathaway, they've got to makes sense only intermittently. Connois-
come up with another credible choice. But i seurs of campaign eccentricities will want 
what fool would want to waste the time : a copy of the book just for "Not All 
and money it takes to run for governor on a : Carrots Are Straight," her press release 
bitter primary and a humiliating general ; espousing, in allegorical form, Hay's theo-
election? Well, Bob Monks, probably, but ! ry that vegetable development somehow 
he's already proved he's less popular than i reveals the need for gay rights legislation. 
Hathaway. i As horticultural writing. it 's better than 
While Republicans strategists consider i anything AnguS King has to say. As com-
the consequences of having Hathaway top i mentary, it's a good explanation as to why 
their ticket (approximately two dozen lost i the author is not currently holding high 
legislative seats for starters), the Kenne- 1 elected office. 
bunkport state senator has held discussions i 
with at least two conservative leaders about i Unless you send in some meaty stuff, we're 
his possible gubernatorial bid. According ! going to have to fill this space with our grocery 
to informed sources, he's yet to hear any- i list. Letters, care of CBW, 561 Congress St., 
thing to discourage him. i Portland. ME 04101, are our bread and butter. 
i Faxes to 775-1615 make a 'rich dessert. Canned 
Reject All-American i corn should be e·mailed to ishmaelia@aol.com. 
"From our traditional roots, the [Re· i 
publican) Party is becoming unrecogniz· i 
"Our Son's alive 
because of you" 
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Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential (iuid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
. suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$2 0 New Donors on your 1 st donation ""h ,hI, COll ron . 
7 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St. • Portland • 772-5715 
Are You AbouUo Become Engaged? 
A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions. 
When you give a gift of a diamond to someone you love. it carries with it some of your most 
cherished and personal emotions. We understand. We think about the man who will give this dia· 
mond and the woman who will receive it and the imponance that this symbol will represent as 
their commitment to each other grows with each passing year. It is with these thoughts that we 
select each diamond that is to become part of our Cross Collection. We want every diamond from 
our store to be something which we too would be proud to give to one of our loved ones. 
Come experience the thrill of discovery and the most beautiful diamond money can buy at the 
very best value' you will find anywhere. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress St. Ponland. ME 0410 I 
773·3107 C> 93 
, . \ 
I' 
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Ah, New Hampshire. The Granite 
State. Live Free or Die. Home of the 
first presidential primary: race-car 
fanatiCs and tax-dodging Massachusetts 
suburbanites living in exile. 
The grass mayor may not be greener 
across the state border. But Central 
Maine Power Company has given us 
another reason to believe life really is 
different over there. This summer CMP 
has been selling electricity to its New 
Hampshire residential customers at rates 
of 2 .S¢ and 3.S¢ per kilowatt hour,-
compared to an average rate of l2¢ per 
kilowatt hour for customers in the 
utility'S home state. 
Granted, the cheap rates are part of a 
pilot program that targets only three 
percent of the residential population in 
New Hampshire. Granted, the rates are 
a marketing ploy designed to suck in 
potential customers when the electricity 
business is transformed into a 
deregulated, openly competitive market. 
Granted, CMP's New Hampshire 
customers haven' t yet been hit with 
distribution costs or the other charges 
that make Maine's electric bills among 
the highest in the nation. 
Given all the unresolved issues 
surrounding deregulation , Central 
Maine Power still remains poised to 
pounce if and when retail electricity 
shopping becomes a reality in a few 
years. While the public sleeps through 
the preliminary rounds of studies, draft 
reports and pilot programs, CMP is 
working hard at figuring out the new 
system before it takes shape. That may 
not be good news for consumers, many 
of whom restrict their conservation 
efforts to shutting off a couple of light 
switches after dinner. 
The Maine Public Utilities Commis-
sion (PUC), the state board that 
regulates electric companies, released a 
Sl-page report this summer outlining 
recommendations for electric utility 
restructuring. Public Advocate Stephen 
Ward, a state-appointed consumer 
watchdog of the utilities, says there are 
some excellent ideas in the PUC draft 
plan. 
There are also some gaping holes. 
The PUC did not mention the need 
for a pilot program in Maine to give 
Maine's electric utilities experience with 
242 
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the billing, metering and troubleshooting 
aspects of power deregulation; there's no 
mention of giving the PUC authority to 
act to prevent sudden changes in 
customer energy providers ("slam-
ming"), consumer fraud and anti-
competitive behaviilr by energy sellers; 
and the PUC report is silent on the issue 
of requiring utility shareholders to bear 
some portion of so-called "stranded 
costs" resulting from power deregu-
lation. 
. "Stranded costs" refer to utilities' 
long-term financial obligations and 
investments, costs now recovered by 
adding surcharges to customers' bills. If 
and when the customers move on to 
cheaper electric companies, those 
obligations become "stranded." How 
CMP and other utilities would cover 
their stranded costs in a deregulated 
market is anybody's guess. 
Will Central Maine Power's 
investment in Mai~e Yankee atomic 
power plant become a stranded cost -
particularly if the plant closes down -
that lawfully gets passed onto 
customers? 
"I think it's fair to say we do not have 
a plan" for that scenario, said PUC 
chairman Thomas Welch. 
The first round of public hearings on 
the PUC draft report is scheduled for 
Sept. 16 at 6:30 p.m. at ~ortland High 
School. That's when CMP will make its 
case that two-thirds of its stranded costs 
are the result of heavy-handed and inept 
government policies . In other words', the 
public should pay for the Legislature'S 
and PUC's screw-ups. 
It 's not too late to get a jump-start 
into the brave new world of electric 
industry deregulation. Central Maine 
Power will always know more about its 
business than you do, but that doesn't 
mean you have to be in the dark. 
Free market rules 
The PUC drafted a scenario for open 
competition and a deregulated electric 
industry because that's what the 
Legislature told it to do in the spring of 
1995. State lawmakers may have been 
influenced by their faith in the free 
market system, or by the fact that 40 
states have either deregulated utilities or 
are considering that transition . Or 
Maine legislators could have considered 
that state's electric rates are now, on the 
average, 3S percent higher than in the 
$28,3 
----- ----""--
rest of the country, so things couldn't get 
much worse in a deregulated system. 
Ward said the currellt system of 
regulated utilities gives large electric 
customers - i.e., big business - more 
opportunities to save money on energy 
than Joe Q. Citizen. 
"The large customers have the 
technology , the ability and the 
bargaining power to shop and change to 
alternative sources of power," Ward 
said. "Are we content to accept a system 
with competition for big customers and 
none for the rest of us?" 
The bright future 
Utility restructuring is one step 
towards a world in which government 
leaves electric companies alone and free-
market competition inspires utilities to 
knock themselves out offering the best 
possible service at the lowest possible 
cost. It's a world in which residential 
consumers of electricity do retail 
shopping for electric power service. 
In this world, CMP is no longer an 
elusive, monopolistic corporate blob that 
answers your mid-winter telephone 
inquiries abOUT power outages with a 
recording that tells you there's a storm 
and a power outage and a . fleet ofrepair 
crews taking care of business. Instead, 
CMP would be one of a dozen or more 
energy providers providing such 
information during a blackout. 
Ward is not embracing deregulation, 
but says it's inevitable. In the first of six 
newsletters published this year by the 
public advocate's office on the subject of 
electric industry restructuring, he wrote: 
"While we are skeptical about the 
benefits of deregulation , we are 
participating in these debates in the 
belief that there may be opportunities to 
lower costs for all consumers while still 
preserving reliable service." 
The conventional wisdom, says the 
the advocate, is that without compe-
tition, utilities (1) are able to overcharge 
customers and (2) are able to run 
inefficiently, because the PUC cannot 
oversee all utility decision-making. 
According to this logic, a free market 
could result in lower electric rates. And 
lower electric rates, in theory, could help 
Maine's economy by bringing down the 
cost of running businesses here. 
The dark future 
Call us skeptics , but from a con-
sumer's point of view the list of things 
that could go wrong as a result of 
deregulation appears to be longer than 
the list of things that could work out just 
fine. 
Competition could mean more 
telemarketers interrupting your dinner, 
or worse , calling in the middle of 
"Frasier" in order to persuade you to 
switch power companies. 
During a power outage, you might 
have to deal with more than one energy 
provider. Those providers might not 
have their tape-recorded reassurances 
operating as smoothly as CMP's tape-
recorded reassurances. 
Another concern is whether new 
energy suppliers provide reliable service 
(a recent statewide power outage in 
Arizona served as a reminder of the 
J 
importance of reliability), and whether 
one supplier dominates the new open 
market. 
Then there's the confusion factor . 
There could be as many as six entities 
involved in bringing electricity to your 
house or factory : the owners/operators 
of the generation plants; the people who 
market the power after it's generated; a 
system operator that runs the trans-
mission grid; a transmission system 
owner; a distribution system owner; and 
"load aggregate entities," or group 
purchasers of electricity that you may 
have joined for bargaining power. 
Then there's the possibility that CMP 
and other utilities already have their 
playbooks revised to take advantage of 
the new rules. Currently CMP is com-
posed of generation, transmission and 
distribution segments. The PUC, in a 
draft report that will be dissected at four 
public hearings throughout the state this 
month, recommends CMP separate its 
generation assets and functions from its 
transmission and distribution functions 
by the year 2000, and that CMP get out 
of the generation business by 2006. 
This could be an opportunity for 
CMP to cut sweetheart deals with its 
recently separated divisions. That ' s 
exactly how deregulation has worked in 
California, according to Ward. 
"In California, they let the utilities set 
up a subsidiary ... they don't mind if 
they use the same employees or the same 
company name," Ward said. "We must 
damn well be sure the market is not 
dominated by one or two or three 
insiders. " 
CMP's ability to pad its electric rates 
with surcharges will not be eliminated by 
deregulation. The company is devising 
ways to pass on stranded costs to 
customers, even after the customers 
choose competing energy providers. 
"The Commission should therefore 
explore the use of rate designs that 
recover stranded costs through charges 
that are less than fully usage-sensitive," 
the PUC draft report states. In other 
words, you can run but you can't hide 
from CMP. The company may have 
already convinced the PUC that you 
should pay for its failed investments , 
even after you choose to buy your 
electricity elsewhere. 
Flick a switch, point a finger 
CMP blames the government and 
non-utility generators (NUGs) for the 
high cost of electricity. CMP contends 
that its electricity costs more than it 
should because in the early 1980s the 
CMP may have 
already convinced the 
PUC that you should 
pay for its failed 
investments, even 
after you choose to 
buy your electricity 
elsewhere . 
PUC forced the company to sign 
contracts with NUGs (including biomass 
wood-fire generators and private 
hydroelectric plants), in an effort to 
expand CMP power sources and reduce 
d~pendency on oil. 
The state dictates many of CMP's 
business decisions, company officials 
say, CMP paid $314 million in NUG 
contracts in 1995. It currently has $2 
billion tied up in NUG investments , 
which could become stranded costs. By 
comparison, the total shareholder equity 
in CMP at the start of 1996 was only 
$SOO,OOO, the company claims. 
CMP has bought out about half of the 
90 NUG contracts it had entered, Many 
of the remaining agreements stretch into 
the early part of the 21 st century. 
"There's only so much we can do" 
about bad NUG contracts, said Arthur 
Adelberg, CMP's vice president of law 
and power supply. "We've done the bulk 
of what's achievable," 
As a result of state laws forcing CMP 
to find alternative sources of energy, 
Adelberg said , Wyman Station in 
Yarmouth (an oil-fued power plant that 
CMP owns) runs at 10 percent capacity. 
So Mainers lose out on the potential to 
generate electricity at 3¢ per kilowatt 
hour because, Adelberg said, "we're 
required to use NUGs. Maine [law] set 
the highest benchmark prices in the 
country," In' the coming years, he said, 
"this law won't be around to drive up 
prices anymore." 
This is where dry public policy 
debates about utilities tum interesting. 
Consumer coalitions such as the 
Alliance for a Renewable Maine 
Economy, as well as business coalitions 
such as the Independent Energy 
Producers of Maine, stop just short of 
calling CMP a bunch of liars. 
"CMP has been wrong so often over 
the past IS years that it has become 
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nuclear power facility in Connecticut; 
how much it costs to generate power at 
its Two new hydro facilities in Lewiston 
and Brunswick-Topsham; how much it 
has cost ratepayers to retrofit its Mason 
Station in Wiscasset to generate power 
for three short years; how much it costs 
ratepayers each year to pay for 
investments CMP has made in 
generating facilities which produce 
absolutely no power for Maine 
ratepayers - Seabrook I and II, Pilgrim 
II, Sears Island and Hydro-Quebec. 
Mathematically speaking, the cost of 
power from these canceled units is 
infinitely large because these facilities 
have not resulted in the generation of a 
single kilowatt hour of power for Maine 
ratepayers," the alliance report states. 
" ... CMP's ratepayers currently pay a 
little over $31 million annually for 
canceled plants, plants from which they 
receive no electricity." And that's not to 
mention Maine Yankee (see sidebar, 
page 10). 
The alliance also notes that CMP 
electric rates increased by 40 percent 
While the public sleeps through the preliminary 
rounds of studies, draft reports and pilot 
programs, CMP Is working hard at figuring out 
the new system before It takes shape. That may 
not be good news for consumers. 
difficult to take anything the company 
says at face value," the alliance stated in 
a 1994 report entitled "The Real Story 
About Purchased Power in Maine," The 
report notes that while CMP manage-
ment was at first reluctant to purchase 
power from NUGs, its shareholders 
were enthusiastic, It didn't take long for 
the company to recognize the benefits of 
buying power from alternative energy 
suppliers. < 
"Long-term contracts assure sta-
bility," stated CMP's 1984 annual 
report. "The use of indigenous resources 
like wood, water and trash means 
domestic control of fuel supply." It also 
shifted more business risks onto NUGs. 
In the mid-1980s, CMP estimated that 
the average cost of purchased power 
from NUGs would rise from 6¢ per 
kilowatt hour to 9 .S¢ per kilowatt hour 
by 1990. "In the short run , this will 
increase CMP's fuel rates," the com-
pany's 1986 annual report stated. "Over 
the long run, the value of these contracts 
will increase as their price stabilization 
features take effect," 
As it turns out, the average price of 
purchased power from alternative energy 
suppliers was 8.07¢ per kilowatt hour, 
about IS percent less than CMP's 
estimates. 
According to the Alliance for a 
Renewable Maine Economy report, 
when CMP claims purchased power 
from NUGs is high-cost power, "CMP is 
not providing us with the real story .... 
"What CMP has not told us is how 
much it costs us each year to buy power 
from its ownership in Millstone III , a 
beTween 1988-1994, while the average 
price paid by CMP for power from 
NUGs increased by only 14 percent. 
While the company's first forays into 
purchased power from alternative 
sources came as a result of federal and 
state regulations, the extent of. CMPs 
purchasing practices - as well as its 
business decisions - is CMP 's sole 
responsibility, the alliance argues. 
" ... [B]ecause CMP estimated that it 
needed more electricity to meet its 
customer needs, consistent with tbe 
policy of its Board of Directors, it 
increased its total purchases from 
[NUGs]," the alliance report states. "To 
say that [NUGs] are responsible for 
CMP rate increases is like complaining 
that your electric bill goes up after you 
add a new addition to your house." 
Arthur Adelberg of CMP calls the 
report by the Alliance for a Renewable 
Maine Economy "an interesting bit of 
revisionism. " 
"We were fined for not acting 
enthusiastic about purchased power" 
from alternative sources, Adelberg said. 
"Once we found religion, we got 
enthusiastic. We tried to make the best . 
of it .. .. The company said it was a 
terrible idea, We were penalized for lack 
of enthusiasm. A court de.cision upheld 
the ruling . It was virtually unprece-
dented." 
Adelberg said the reason that 
customers saw their rates rise l1y 40 
percent between 1988-1994, while the 
alternative power purchases rose by only 
14 percent, was because of PUC rulings. 
He said there has been a delay in CMP's 
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Premium Ice cream ~ 
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Looking for Women's 
!Jfealth Services? 
Choose Martin's Point. 
We believe women's health care should include prevention and education. 
Our physicians and their clinical teams manage a woman's health care 
with her, discussing diet and lifestyle changes, all aspects of family 
planning, the importance of breast self exams, mammograms and more! 
To learn more about the Martin's Point Health Center 
_ nearest-you, call1-800-348-8734. Martin's Point doctors 
accept most major insurances, Healthsource , HMO·Maine, 
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, NYLCare, and others. 
Portland * Windham * Topsham * Bath * Newington, NH 
WE'RE CUTTING FURNITURE PRICES! 
The grand openin~ of our Freeport 
store continues! Take advantage of 
low, low furniture prices now 
through September 29 on our very 
popular carved bureaus, dressers 
and accessory tables. 
The carved wood detailing 
complements the white, brown and 
white wash stain finishes to add 
distinction to any room. Built by 
skilled Pacific Rim artisans to our 
exacting specification, each piece 
will stand a lifetime of use. 
Supplies are limited, so hurry in 
for the best selection. 
-PEDESTAL STAND- -5 DRAW BUREAU- -7 DRAW BUREAU-
Nowonly $30.00 Now only $280.00 Now just $375.00 
-CHESTS - -END TABLES-
Small only '115.00 For only $36.00, $56.00 and $73.00 
Plus coffee tables, lingerie. vanity and other fine quality furniture! 
Open every day 
from 9AM - 9PM! 
Basket BaRN 
WICKER FURNITURE' FLOWERS & GIfTS 
SINer. 1957 
207·865·1449 
US Rt.1 So.uth 
1112 mile south 
• of Exit 19,1-95) 
Freeport, ME 
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recovery of "huge costs" related to the 
NUG contracts. 
Adelberg called the allegations by the 
consumer groups - particularly the 
ones about passing on costs for projects 
that never produced electricity for its 
customers - "pure sophistry ... 
nonsense. They're using rhetoric in a 
highly misleading way while inten· 
tionally trying to deceive people .... 
"There was public outrage about the 
cost of these contracts," Adelberg said. 
"A lot of these NUG people who signed 
these contracts became multi·million· 
aires overnight. It was scandalous. The 
developers of these plants made rates of 
returns [on their investments] of 40 to 50 
percent per year. They drove Rolls 
Royces and bought yachts .... 
Hot potato 
"You might want to ask them why 
they never open their books for public 
inspection," Adelberg said. "We file that 
stuff." 
Julie Rowe, executive director of the 
Independent Energy Producers of 
Maine, said NUGs are private enter· 
prises run by businesspeople who took 
risks. 
"They haven't been guaranteed a rate 
of return," she said. "We have not had 
the same entitlements as CMP. To 
suggest we have the same ' obligations is 
ludicrous. We don't blame CMP for 
signing these contracts, but whenever 
they get into hot water, the big, bad 
NUGs are the reason." 
PHOTOI TONEE HARBERT 
Central Maine Power owns 38 percent of the Maine Yankee atomic power plant 
in Wiscasset. The plant is old and brittle. Cracks in steam pipes and a faulty 
computer code for analyzing breaks similar to the ones that occurred 17 years ago 
at Three Mile Island are just two of the safety problems that have surfaced in the 
last year. The problems have re-energized nuclear power critics, many of whom 
believe Maine Yankee should be shut down for good. The plant isn't scheduled for 
decommissioning until 2008, but it's fair to say the facility's immediate future is 
uncertain. 
So what do the players in Maine's electric utility restructuring debate have to say 
about the impact of a Maine Yankee shutdown on electricity costs? 
Not much. 
Central Maine Power's investments in alternative energy sources such as 
biomass plants and hydro plants probably will be factored into the new competition 
structure, because CMP claims it was left holding the bag as a result of policies 
dictated by the Public Utilities Commission. No one is willing to say CMP's 
transmission and distribution components (which will still be monopolies under the 
PUC's proposed deregulation plan) won't be allowed to charge all electricity 
consumers - even those no longer buying CMP-generated power - extra costs 
associated with a dormant Maine Yankee plant. 
PUC chairman Tom Welch, whose board recently released a 51-page report on 
utility deregulation, admitted he hasn't planned for a premature shutdown of the 
nuclear facility. 
Arthur Adelberg, vice president of law and power supply at CMP, says the good 
news is that Maine Yankee is "almost a fully depreciated plant," meaning that its 
maintenance costs should be going down, not up. But Adelberg also said that every 
time Maine Yankee is shut down for repairs, "We lose $200,000 a day." 




Back in the real world 
While the big power companies and 
little power companies fight and the 
PUC tries to map out a new world order 
in the energy business, our friends in 
New Hampshire are doing double takes 
at CMP's cut-rate offerings. 
Alan Hackert of Milton, N.H., said 
he began receiving promotional flyers 
• from Granite State Electric Company 
earlier this summer that showed CMP to 
be the third-cheapest power source 
among 15 companies listed. The rate 
was about 2.5¢ per kilowatt hour. 
CMP and Bangor Hydro-Electric 
Company flied to participate in a pilot 
program in which the New Hampshire ' 
Public Utilities Commission is to 
provide all electric customers with 
choices of suppliers no later than July I, 
1998. The New Hampshire Legislature 
mandated the full-access program just 
one month before a much smaller pilot 
program began last May. In that 
program, utilities were ordered to make 
3 percent of their customers available to 
competitive suppliers. CMP, with plenty 
of surplus power available as a result of 
declining oil prices and its NUG 
purchases, wants a piece of that action. 
Hackert said the competing energy 
suppliers offered him some amusing 
freebies to entice him into buying their 
services. One company offered a bird 
feeder. Another offered a Maine 
Audubon Society catalog. 
"The first two letters I got from 
CMP, there was no mention of rates," 
Hackert s,,:id. "Then I got a personalized 
letter detailing their rates. I thought that 
was kind of strange. Obviously they 
waited to see what the other companies 
were offering." 
Joel Ferris lives in Maine, about 
three miles from the New Hampshire 
border. Ferris is convinced that, as a 
Maine resident and CMP customer, he 
is subsidizing CMP's discount offerings 
to Hackert and other targeted energy 
consumers in New Hampshire. 
"One of the things that galls me is 
that, as high as New Hampshire utility 
rates are ... . they're still better, price-
wise, than [CMP's rates in Maine]," 
Ferris said. 
When Ferris saw what his New 
Hampshire friends and colleagues were 
being offered by CMP, he called' the 
company's customer service office. The 
representative told him what Maine 
energy experts maintain - that the 
cheap rates offered by CMP in New 
Hampshire only cover the cost of the 
power. If his friend Hackert signs up 
with CMP, he will eventually get a 
separate bill for transmission and 
distribution from a New Hampshire 
utility company handling that end of the 
business. All the bills added up will be 
close to what CMP customers are 
paying now for power in Maine, they 
maintain. 
"Personally, I'll believe it when 1 see 
it ," Ferris said. 
So what are you going to do 
about it? 
Ferris, who says he's inclined to 
attend the public hearings on utility 
restructuring in Maine, is no fan of 
CMP. But he believes the PUC deserves 
much of the blame for CMP's high 
energy costs and bad investments. 
"Because this bureaucracy screwed 
up years ago, we have to pay higher 
rates," F~rris said. "The Maine PUC 
has abused its authority." 
But past PUC rulings have stressed 
Fhe need for a competitive business 
relationship between utilities and the 
alternative energy suppliers that the 
utilities were being forced to buy from. 
"Utilities are expected to exercise 
prudent judgment and care in their 
negotiations with qualifying facilities, 
particularly those in excess of one 
megawatt," the PUC stated in a 1984 
rUling. "The contract terms [should 
ensure that] contractual protection is 
provided to Central Maine Power 
Company and its ratepayers. At the 
same time, negotiations should not 
become a mask for delay or for the 
conveying of preferential treatment 
among reliable qualifying facilities." 
Twelve years later, Maine's electricity 
rates are, on average, still much higher 
than those of residential customers in 
the rest of the United States. Mainers 
pay between 50-100 percent more than 
energy consumers in some parts of the 
country, according to PUC chairman 
Welch. 
"New England rebuilt its power 
supplies at a time of high interest rates 
in the early 1980s" in response to the 
worldwide oil crises, Welch said. 
"States that didn't make the same effort 
lucked out when oil price's crashed ... 
Some Western states had 
hydroelectric dams built in the 1930s 
and 1940s." 
Whether the PUC is charting an 
effective course for Maine's utilities is 
anyone's guess; that's what the 
upcoming public hearings are all about. 
Welch says it's possible deregulation 
may be more trouble than it's worth, 
and that Maine residents (and the Maine 
Legislature) may shut the lights off on 
the whole concept. 
"What's happening in New 
Hampshire is a strange duck," said 
Welch, noting that only 3 percent of 
utility customers are eligible to take part 
in the pilot program. On the other hand, 
he maintained, "There are some exciting 
new products that can come out of this. 
You may get a company that says, 'I 
will do whatever it takes to keep your 
house at 68 degrees all year. '" 
The next round of debates begins 
September 16. The hearings may not be 
electric, but a little more knowledge 
about the energy business could shed 
some light on the proceedings. It may 
even make you feel empowered. Happy 
power shopping. 
Kenneth Z. Chutchian is a writer who lives 
in Harpswell. 
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You are cordially invited to an 
Open House 
at Falmouth House 
. Ocean View's innovative, highly personalized Assisted Living Facility 
with special programs for those experiencing memory loss 
Thursday, September 12 Thursday, September 19 Sunday, September 22 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. ~ 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. ~ 1:00 - 3:00 p,m. 
Refreshments, Tour, Meet the Staff 
(Please park on Blueberry Lane by Ocean View) 
---'i---
Falmouth House 
at Ocean View 
50 Falmouth Road 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
(207)781-4460 
T~lieln Cenlu~ fox 1!l$1 \ noon aIIack 1!;,Q,.1[II \ micnael lehmann '1.11 'Tne Truln Aooul Cals & Dogs' ul1\1lnurl1\1n janeane garolalo oon chaplin 
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Profit -sharing 
Ever have any trouble with your boss? At least you only have one. 
Imagine that you had to answer to a group of bosses who had to make all 
their decisions jointly, and who often did not agree with each other. That's 
the situation executive directors of nonprofit organizations have to deal 
with. 
That's not the most d.ifficult part of their job, either. Try wrestling 
SO 
NOTED 
shrinking dollars away from federal, state and local 
governments. Try competing with dozens of other 
worthy causes for scarce private charitable contributions. 
Try doing it all for less money than a person with 
comparable skills and responsibilities could earn in the 
private sector. 
Heading up a nonprofit agency is difficult indeed, and executive • 
directors can bum out quickly. But in this era of block grants, shrinking 
government and growing need, nonprofits will play an increasingly 
important role in delivering services to the most needy people in our 
communities. Portland West is a good example of a group that has helped 
people, particularly young people, to turn around their lives. There are 
many others around town - the People's Regional Opportunity Program, 
Portland Trails and Preble Street Resource Center, to name just a few. 
~ 
~-
Nonprofit organizations rely heavily on their executive 
directors, but sometimes have trouble holding onto them or finding 
candidates that are right for the job. In the past year and a half, The AIDS 
Project and the Refugee Resettlement Program have lost their executive 
directors. Now it's Portland West's tum, as Peter O'Donnell announced 
his resignation from the neighborhood services agency on Monday (See 
"News-o-rama," page 4). 
Those of us who recognize the importance of rlOnprofits should 
consider taking some responsibility, by serving on boards of directors and 
setting consistent, meaningful policies that an executive director could 
follow without going crazy. It's not the most fun work in the world, but it 
does provide some real satisfaction. 
Ball of confusion 
What message is the management of Zootz to take away from its most 
recent encounter with the City Council (see "News-o-rama," page 4)? That 
they're allowed to stay open, but not during the hours that make them a 
viable business? That the city wants an arts district, but not one that 
includes contemporary live music? That the council doesn't want new bars 
in the Old Port, and it doesn't want existing bars to stay in business either? 
O'Donnell was in the job for just two years -long enough to bring the 
organization partway toward stability, but not long enough to provide the 
continuity that Portland West badly needs. While many members of 
Portland West's board of directors took issue with O'Donnell's decisions, 
the agency was more open and responsive to public input during his tenure 
than it had been in years. 
The city needs to get real. Zootz' managers are abiding by the law. As 
long as they are, the club should be allowed to operate as the owners see 
fit. The last thing Portland needs is another nightclub going dark. 
Closely 
watched train 
This citizen isn't charmed by 
the narrow-gauge railroad 
• JOHN P. WIRTZ 
For Portlanders long awaiting the completion of 
Portland Trails' much-delayed Eastern Prom jogging-
cycling path, CBWs article ("Toxic walk," 8.29.96) has 
to be a real downer. As it must be for Portland Trails 
Vice President Nathan Smith and City Manager Bob 
Ganley, both of whom put much time and effort into 
the trail project. Poor guys. They've got to find it all the 
more frustrating, being reminded every day by black 
clouds of soot, clanging bells and shrieking whistles 
that Phineas Sprague Jr. 's narrow-gauge train 
(fmanced, in part, by tax dollars) has sole possession of 
the corridor their trail had hopes of sharing. Back in 
June 1994, Ganley expressed his "concern that the 
Narrow Gauge Railroad was getting too much 
attention, and people were forgetting that it was not the 
reason that we bought the land in the flTSt place." For 
his part, Smith worried about "the tail [the narrow-
gauge) wagging the dog [the trail)." Guess what? 
ESSAY 
As for a "Narrow gauge to Freeport?" - your 
sidebar story - forget it. Aside from there being no 
$2 million to rebuild the trestle at Tukey's Bridge, not 
to mention the MNGRR old codgers being the gang 
that can't lay a rail straight, there's one basic reason 
why Sprague's noxious little choo-choo ain't never 
going to Freeport: Simply because it's not a railroad. 
It's an amusement. Think Ferris wheel. As then-
MDOT Commissioner Dana Connors observed in 
There's one basic reason why 
the noxious little choo-choo 
ain't never going to Freeport: 
Simply because It's not a 
railroad. 
January 1994, unlike a real railroad, whose crews must 
meet Federal Railroad Administration standards, the 
narrow-gauge is unregulated, its "engineer" and crew 
unlicensed, with no requirements for competency. 
(Whether, even in its status as an amusement, the two-
footer has a legal right to operate in a recreation and 
open space zone, is another question. Former Portland 
corporation counsel David Lourie thinks not.) 
Alluding to the presumed success of the MNGRR, 
your reporter notes that "the group sold 21,900 tickets 
last year for its pleasure rides ... " Uh-uh. So as to inflate 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
their numbers, the train people themselves have always 
been careful to claim "riders," not "tickets sold." The 
reason: most of those taking this memory of a lifetime, 
2,9OO-foot journey are either reduced-rate or freebies. In 
point of fact, on any given run, the crew may well 
outnumber the passengers. 
In December 1995 - getting his way, as usual, with 
the planning board - Sprague was granted a second 
extension in time to complete laying tracks to the old 
trestle. Construction had to be completed by Sept. 1, 
1996. A visit to the site today shows that, over eight 
months later, the earnest but bumbling volunteers have 
once again failed to meet a mandated deadline. Based 
on past history, within a month or so, the planning 
board will grant yet another extension. To be on the 
safe side"they might make it Sept. 1,2001. 
Meanwhile, one can't help noting that George 
Neavoll, editorial page editor for the Press Herald (and a 
financial contributor, along with other Gannett higher-
ups, to the MNGRR), has moved to Chandler's Wharf, 
forsaking his Portland House apartment overlooking 
Phineas' folly. Just might be the little engine's acrid 
smoke, fumes and clamor finally got to him. Will 
George's move signal a diminishing of the Press Herald's 
uncontrollably giddy enthusiasm for the cute coal 
burners? Don't hold your breath. (Unless, of course, the 
train's passing by.) 
John P. Wirtz is an Eastern Prom resident who has long opposed 
the narrow·gauge railroad. 
I'm disturbed by the escalation of violence in 
Portland, and it set me to wondering. Is there any 
law that would prevent a city like Portland from 
"deporting" bad Individuals (irresponsible 
landlords, violent gang members, etc,)? Why can't 
we just revoke their community membership 
privileges, give 'em a bus ticket outta town and tell 
'em don't come back? 
As tempting as that solution may be, we're pretty sure it's 
unconstitutional. Also, where would we send these undesirables! 
And who'd be the lucky guy driving the bus! 
Got a burning question about li(e in Greater Portland? Let CBW's 
crack investigative squad sort it out (or you. Those whose questions 
are selected (or publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® 
re(rigeratar mognet CBW Q. 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I, 
or by (ax: 775·/615, 
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LETTERS 
Viva Dana Souza! 
Casco Bay Weekly wtlcomes 
your lellers. Please keep your 
thoughts to less than 300 words 
(long ... lerr"" moy be tdittdfor 
space reasons), and include your 
address and daytimt phone 
number. Letters, Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St,. 
Portland, ME 04101 or via 
e-mail:edilor@cbw.maine.com. 
We have recently been made aware of an article in 
CBW written by Christopher Barry entitled "Can this 
man save Portland's parks?" (4.18.96). We are writing 
as former employees of Dana Souza, the Portland 
Parks Operation Manager, to tell the City of Portland 
it is in good hands and has the best "skipper at the 
helm!" 
We had the pleasure and the good fortune to have 
Dana as our parks superintendent in the Town of 
Union, N.Y" for two years . His management 
expertise, vision and knowledge of what it takes to 
make a park a wonderful place for the community 
brought this area something it was lacking to keep our 
parks clean, safe and up to date. His background in 
business management and horticulture is an 
unbeatable combination in running a parks 
department. But by far, the way he approaches 
problems at work and in his life makes him an asset to 
any parks. . 
Needless to say, we all miss Dana very much, and 
being the kind q,f person he is, he has kept in touch 
with us all. We just wanted the people of Portland to 
know how fortunate they are to have Dana working 
for their city. We know he will get the job done, and 
Portland will certainly have beautiful parks! 
jf...L.... -p.~ 
~''' ' r . ~ - ~.' - l';t-. 
~"----~" '~ 
~._l~J_ ... ~ 
K~[I\,~ 
Town of Union parks employees 
Jackie Papa, Barbara Hawley 
Miriam Wood, Brenda Trudeaux 
Kerry Hawley 
Idiots' tales signify nothing 
I feel strongly that as long as you purport to be 
"Greater Portland's Weekly Journal of News, Arts, 
and Opinion" that you must take the responsibility to 
hire more qualified arts critics. 
Since the departure of Cathy Nelson Price, your 
reviews of local theater have amounted to nothing 
more sophisticated than high school book reports . 
They are fiat, formulaic descriptions of the plot rather 
than insightful critical evaluations of the dominant 
creative elements that make up a theatrical work of 
art. A work of art has precedents, contexts and 
viewpoints that inform the decision-making process 
for any serious artist. If a reviewer has not the 
intelligence, experience or training to distinguish and 
illuminate this process for the reader he/she has no 
business writing reviews. 
For example, in the recent review of the Moxie 
Lab's "Heart of a Dog" ("It's a dog's life," 8.29.96), 
Mr. Kociemba writes that "The stage seems to 
indicate that this won't be yet another time-worn 
production of classical theater." This is misleading for 
two reasons. First, anyone familiar with Portland 
theater can 'attest to the fact that virtually every theater 
in the city has surprisingly innovative set design. 
Secondly, it is irresponsible and ignorant to 
characterize the current local companies as producing 
only time-worn classics. Furthermore, this keen 
observer of the visual elements managed the glaring 
omission of Kevin Johannen's sound design, which 
was an integral and truly innovative part of the Moxie 
Lab's production, as well as failing to underscore 
director Louis Frederick's exceptional adaptation of 
Bulkagov's novella. 
If this review were the exception rather than the 
rule, I would not feel the need to write the letter. 
'However, recent reviews by Ellen McAlister and 
Mary Stamatel demonstrate the same lack of depth 
and perception. Such superficial treatment of theater 
does more harm than good to an arts community you 
supposedly support. Perhaps the public would be 
better off, as would area theater artists, if you would 
reduce the level of your perfonning arts reviews to the 
same format as your "Idiot's Guide to the Cinema." 
Helen Rasmussen 
Portland 
The voice of seniority 
Are there any automobile drivers in the Portland 
area who will ;top for a pedestrian waiting at a 
crosswalk? Experience has shown me that if my hair 
were on fire, it would not be noticed as yet another-car 
speeds ahe~d to make the green light. At the risk of 
spoiling the day for you guilty ones, do you know that 
there will be many more of us "super seniors" in the , 
coming years? The young may sprint across in front of 
you against the light, but, as that is impossible for us, 
perhaps you should learn to brake for seniors, 
especially when they are at a crosswalk. 
::iincerely yours, /" 
--k:::'~~~ \~c.f'''/ 
Beatrice H. Comas 
South Portland 
Blame changes nothing 
In reference to David Kociemba's article ("Toxic 
walk," 8.9.96) about the toxic waste problems near the 
proposed Eastern Promenade trail, I am sorry to see 
you falling prey to that ultimate syndrome of the 
bureaucrat: laying blame. You ask, "Who's at fault for 
planning a trail over dangerous chemicals?" as if 
finding and punishing those at fault is going to do 
anything to actually help .solve the problem. Blame 
Portland Trails for this oversight, blame the past 
shortsightedness and ignorance of those that put the 
dump there in the flTSt place; it changes nothing, helps 
nothing. 
This commuting/recreation trail that will connect 
Back Cove to the Old Port is still a worthy vision, a 
gift to the future of our city, despite the problems 
encountered. I would like to see a followup article 
about the difficulties and/or progress made resolving 
funding issues that lie in the way of the completion of 
this project. That would be more helpful than any 
blame-laying. 
By the way, it's amazing how quickly we forget. 
Just last year, your reader survey named Portland 
Trails the "Most effective citizens group" (for the 
second year in a row). Now, this group of highly 
motivated, civic-minded people are relegated by Mr. 
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-: C lUb shuffle: Raoul's has changed * 
• owners for the third time since --: 1991. Payton Hurlin has handed * 
• over the reins to Portlanders Dave • • : Fossett, Rick Glover, Mike Pascarella, + 
• Michael Stewart and John Turner. "We • • • • • want to get back to the way it was when + 
• Russell Turner [the club's founder) owned : 
• it," says John Turner + 
VISUAL ECHO ... MARRIAGE, NOT LOVE ... FLYING HIGH ... 
DEAD AHEAD ... MICROSOFT GONE BAD ... ENDURING VALUES 
~ .~q on un es'-
1-
(no relation), who will : 
act as manager of the + 
club. The new team • 
* plans to . make few + 
changes in the club's : 
operation. One cha~ge + 
club-goers can expect : 
The Cowboy dun~,ies ar.e solar, 
-down, thel :may JU~~ b~ !IB you -JiP 
• to see is a beefed-up • 
• schedule. "We want to get word. out and : 
: let people know [Raoul's) still exists," says • 
• Turner. That's music to our ears. -• • • • 
• .If you've noticed that Leo's smells a lit- : 
: tie sweeter these days, that's because it's • 
• under new ownership. Joe Estes, who also • 
• + • owns Punky'~ on Forest Avenue and 
• Punky's Old Port (which replaced Pizza 
• • Circus this summer), acquired the Old 
• Port bar from mega-landlord Joe Soley in 
• • early August. Estes swiftly changed "Leo's" 
• to "The Basement" and set out to 
: .eliminate the aesthetic and olfactory 
• offenses. The painting 'is nearly finished and 
• • the bathrooms are next on the list to be 
• fixed. Estes plans to keep the two game 
• • rooms the same while removing pool 
• tables to make more space for dancing in 
• 
* • • • • -• • • • • • • • • • -• • the main room. "Joe cautioned me not to • 
• fix it up too much, because the people : 
: liked it that way," said Estes. "But I keep • 
• getting patted on the back for fixing : 
• • things." Estes is sensitive to keeping the • 
• essence of the place - with the same : 
: music and staff - but is determined to give • • 5 COT T 5 U THE R LAN D 
• his patrons a comfortable and pleasantly : A cautionary note, for starters. 
aromatic place to hang out. + You may want to think twice about 
• listening to the Cowboy Junkies' latest 
• Howdy pardner: Portland may be short : iilbum, "Lay It Down," on a rainy day at 
on tumbleweeds but it's gaining in heel- • the end of a rainy summer. You may 
kicking dancers. The Dark Horse : want to reconsider putting it on in the 
Saloon opened Friday, Sept. 6 at 145 • middle of a lorig night after one too many 
Kennebec Street, the same building that : beers, or after your love interest caIls you 
has housed two gay discos and a pool hall • up and says, "I think I need some time to 
in recent years. : myself. " 
• Co-owner Taylor Burnell said her club _ Then again, "Lay It Down" may be 
• will stage hot local bands like Midnight Fire : exactly what those moments call for. But 
• (which includes former members of North • don't say you weren't warned. 
Atlantic) on Friday and Saturday nights, and : The Junkies' sixth album, after all, 
hold line danCing classes on Sundays. • isn't exactly a carefree romp through the 
Burnell said she'll keep cover charges to a : daisies . Instead, the characters who 
minimum, probably around two bucks. • inhabit most of the 13 songs on "Lay It 
"We really want to stay as much away : Down" shume grimly beneath the weight 
from the Old Port as possible," Burnell * of their mortal coils, burdened by broken 
said. "We're going to go for the baby : promises, broken dreams, broken love 
boomers. They just hit 50 this year. That's • and broken lives. Dylan once sang, 
my age bracket, so we'll stick with them." : "Everything is broken"; on "Lay It 
• Taylor said she and partner Michelle • Down," just about everyone is broken, 
• Lindahl have installed new carpet, drink : which is why it's such a fitting sound-
: machines and Signs. "Everything is pretty • track for those inevitable broken 
• mlJch from the scratch up," she said. "The • • • bar is the original bar. We put in lights over • moments of your own. • • the bar and over the tables. I'm haYing 
• eight taps put in right now." • 
• The Dark Horse will be open 
• Wednesday through Sunday from 4:00 p.m. • • to 1:00 am, and will serve an array of local 
• and mainstream beers. caw • • 
Writing songs about such moments 
• • seems to come naturally for Michael 
• Timmins, 37 , the band's guitarist and 
• • principal songwriter: "I'm attracted to 
• the darker side of humanity, to the darker 
• • side of the soul, and I think a lot of peo-
• pie identify with that," said Timmins, • 
If • .,.... '" 
speaking with CBWin a recent interview 
from his home in Toronto . "Those are 
the kinds of stories, or the kinds of ideas, 
that move me as both a listener and a 
writer. " 
Timmins has been writing those dark, 
brooding Junkies songs for 10 years, ever 
since the band cut its first album, 
"Whites Off Earth Now!" which it 
recorded in the garage of a rented house 
in its native Toronto. Ironically, only two 
songs on the band's 1988 breakthrough 
album, "The Trinity Session," were 
penned by Timmins; the rest of the 
album consisted of covers of songs by 
some of the band's principal influences, 
. like Hank Williams, Waylon Jennings, 
Patsy Cline and The Velvet 
Underground. The album yielded one 
monster hit - a cover of the Velvets ' 
"Sweet Jane" - and introduced the 
world to the Cowboy Junkies, which 
became synonymous with the lan-
guorous, breathy vocals of Timmins' sis-
ter, Margo. 
If "The Trinity Session" was the 
band's breakthrough, 1992's "Black Eyed 
Man" established it as a serious creative 
force . The album is a country rock clas-
sic, with chestnuts ranging from the easy 
shuffle of "Oregon Hill" to the angry 
yawp of "Murder, Tonight, In the Trailer 
Park ." The follow-up , though, 1993's 
"Pale Sun, Crescent Moon," was a disap-
.(. 
pointment; the arrangements worked 
against themselves, Margo Timmins' 
voice seemed to have been handled 
roughly in the mix and Michael 
Timmins' guitar grated. The group left 
RCA last year after the release of a live 
album, "200 More Miles," which the 
label refused to promote. 
"Lay It Down," though, the band's 
first album on Geffen, is a superb effort 
and a fine return to form. With its tightly 
crafted songs and dusky, bottom-heavy 
sound, "Lay It Down" picks up where 
"Black Eyed Man" left off. "If I had to 
trace its roots, I'd probably bring it back 
to our first album, ' Whites Off Earth 
Now!'" said Michael Timmins . "The 
song structure and playing are very differ-
ent than on our first album, but it was 
good to get the band back down to just 
the four of us [Michael, Margo and 
drummer Peter Timmins, along with 
bassist Alan Anton]. The band's numbers 
had really swelled there for a while, and 
we decided it was time to playas a quar-
tet again. It definitely works." 
When he began writing "Lay It 
Down," Timmins found himselflistening 
to, of all things, an old cassette of 
Creedence Clearwater Revival. "Not 
because we wanted to play like that, but 
for the simplicity of the recording and the 
way the band worked together," 
Timmins said. "I was also listening to a 
lot of tapes of our live album, because I 
wanted to capture that live feeling, too." 
The beauty of "Lay It Down" is that it 
manages to find a satisfying balance 
between studio slickness and "that live 
feeling." "Common Disaster," the 
album's radio hit, is just one of many 
songs that exemplify that balance. So 
does the opener, "Something More," . 
with Margo's delicate vocal phrasingjux-
taposed against Michael's big guitar 
sounds; ditto with the moody title track, 
or with "Just Want to See" and "Angel 
Mine." The best songs on "Lay It 
Down" feel like distinct places, beautiful-
ly austere landscapes that pack a sizable 
emotional punch, one that gains farce as 
you travel deeper into the album. 
Michael Timmins' music and his 
lyrics alike see to that. The opening lines 
of the title song, for example, are "He left 
his dead in the cottonwood trees/the 
ground grown too hard with the years." 
Iflife isn't crapping out on the characters 
in his songs, then love is; "Angel Mine" 
and "Hold on to Me" offer wee nuggets 
of redemption in love, but mostly the 
songs are one roundhouse haymaker 
after another. The album's final song, the 
plaintive, acoustic "Now I Know" -
with its devastating chorus, "Now I 
know what it means to be broken/Now I 
know what it means to be bared," sung 
. 
prevle~ 
by Margo with a tremor in her voice - is 
like the final tap that sends us crashing to 
the mat. There's no lO-count here, either 
- this is strictly knockoutsville. Time to 
break out the smelling salts. 
"The past few records, I've concen-
trated on writing songs that conveyed 
narratives, or places," said Timmins. 
"On this one, I wanted to write dia-
logues, songs that looked more at the 
characters' interiors. Even if a song 
doesn't have a specific geography, it c;an 
still have a strong sense of place'. Here, 
it's dark, it's internal, but it's there." 
Which doesn't necessarily make this 
album (or, for that matter, a Cowboy 
Junkies show) an extended bummer. 
"The blues can bring you up, not down," 
Timmins said. "You can get into that 
space if you want to, or you can just 
observe it. It's bringing up those emo-
tions, and giving them voice, that gives 
me pleasure." 
At CBW presstime the promoter 
bringing the Cowboy Junkies to 
Portland was still looking for an alter-
native venue to the shuttered State 
Theatre, where they were scheduled to 
play Sept. 17. If you are hoiding tickets . 
for the Junkies show, be sure to call the 
State Theatre box office at 879-1112 
before you go anywhere. caw 
Night 01 the living dead 
)
t may be hard to imagine anything worse than a big band playing the music of the Grateful 
Dead. The concept has the distinct odor of something dreamed up by a Las Vegas promoter, or 
- worse still - some not-s<>-gifted high school band director with a nifty idea for the kids. But 
bassist Joe Gallant, who will be leading his New York-based big band Illuminati through the music 
of Dead's mid-'70s album "Blues for Allah" at Stone Coast this week, confounds the skeptiCS. 
Dead bassist Phil Lesh ' contacted Gallant last year after hearing his arrangement of one of 
Lesh 's tunes on the radio. Lesh thought Gallant could create a good centerpiece for a 20th-
anniversary celebration of "Allah," and extended him an invitation to write big band arrangements 
for the entire album. (The importance of "Blues for Allah" is a relative concept. Many Deadheads 
believe it to be a key turning point, marking the Dead's progression from blues and country to a 
more complex form. Detractors. believe it to be indicative of everything dull about the Dead after 
the early ·70s.) 
Gallant's arrangements premiered last fall in San Francisco, and a similar performance was 
recorded at New York's Knitting Factory in January. The CD illuminates (pardon) the music in ways 
that earlier recorded cover versions have failed. The band is Dead loose where it should be, tJ:Ie 
soloists are energetiC where the Dead rarely were and the vocalists, though occasionally sound-
ing unfamiliar with the ethos, are - in contrast to Bobby and Jerry - in tune. Gallant has found 
a nice big·band niche between Sun Ra sloppiness and Maynard Ferguson tightness. It's only 
appropriate for a celebration of another band that viewed relaxation as a virtue. 
Illuminati will perform the "Blues for Allah" tribute 
at Stone Coast Brewing, 14 York St. at 9 p.m. Tlx: 
$15.773-2337. 
.JIM PINFDLD 
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Great Selection - New & Used 
'Great Prices! 
Best Service in Town 
fiiiI 
TRADE IN YOUR OUTGROWN GEAR 
FOR THE BEST PRICES ON NEW AND 
USED EQUI ENT 
PlRY IT RGflin 
SP~'~lS 
B en the most sought after guest in any social ircuit can learn a new Irick or two from 
Singing for Your Supper. Learn how to loasl, 
recite a poem, and tell a tasteful joke· all in the 
name of being a good guest! Meet Ms. Hazard 
and see her demonstrate her skills: 
Tuesday, Sept. 17th, 
6:30-8:00pm 
' $.UTII , 
OF MAINE 
220 Maia. MaD Rd .• South P.rdaad • 773-4238 




Your choice of a diamond engagemefll ring is 
important. [t is a symbol of your. love and commit· 
menl which she will wear everyday for the rest of 
her life, We understand why every aspect and detail 
of the selection process must be exactly right, 
When you're ready to become engaged to be mar-
ried we have the brightest, most beautiful. brilliant 
diamonds and nonhern New England's very best 
selection of the ring styles women most desire. 
Stop in this week. 
Cross Jewelers 
1M Upstairs Jewelry Stort! 
570 Congress Street 
Portland. Maine 0410 I 09l 
iSb Extraordinary sandwiches, soups (lJ salads CJ3' 
'CD Gourmet specialty foods CJ3' 
'CD Catering ClS' 
'CD Gift baskets ClS' 
iSb The most craved cookies in town CJ3' 
Portland 
Wine (9 Cheese 
• Re&tauranl Q$ &hop • Ga!rtJcl roo:i& • Catcrin& • ror 011 ~ 
Free Delivery 
In downtown PO! t and 
on 01 CE' r o; $10 or more 
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772-4647 or FAX 772·5294 
Hours: Mon-Sat til 6pm. Fri til 7pm • w. now carry Black Crow Breads! 
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BLACK PE 
Cai; Lc'W & The 
oDrays Irnn""rh 'mall fatl"" I 
~ 21+.9pm.Ss 
Kelley Deal 6000 
& "/l((dlmll Ba/l,IJ 
(forme~y of the Breeders) 
~ ~ 21+ .. 7pm .. SS 
New l\"Iusic Night 
lI ... IIt·t II IIl'art 1I.U1d & lIarl" /lnnd 
:! I · • XtJlII • s:l 
zootz dance schedule 
fUUE~L IN~~~~I~. 
hard edged alternative dance night 
9pm-Iom. $2·21+· dnnk specials 9-/lpm 
112 Fores! Ave.1s open 7 
nl9hts (rom 8pm·lom. 
NEVER A COVER I 
9PM-1AM 
SEPTEMBER 14 
SUNDAY LIVE JAZZ BRUNCH 12-3 
, 
Tues FREE BEER & CHICKEN 
• DOlLAR HIGHT 
Fri. BROKEN MEN 
20th w/choosv moms 
Prime cut 
The name Kelley Deal might not sound familiar, but who could forget the sight of Kelle
y 
and her sister Kim playing their hearts out on The Breeders grungy 1993 h
it 
·Cannonball." Her new band, THE KELLEY DEAL 6000, formed just after her recover
y 
from a nasty addiction, continues in that hard-rocking spirit. Check Kelley's new band
 
playing cuts from its self-released debut "Go to the Sugar Altar" Sept 14 at Zootz
, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland, at 9 pm (21+). Speedba ll Baby opens. Tix : $5. 77~-8187 . 
thursday 12 
The Basement 
Chronic Funk with special 
guests. 1 Exchange St. 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The SWinging Blue 
Matadors (blues). 416 Fore 
St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Comedy Showcase starnng 
Tom Gilmore. 6 Custom 
House Wharf. Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
The Wait (alternative). 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
Open Mic Night with 
37 Smokes. 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772-7891. 
The Moon 
College Night (DJ Jayce 
spins top 40 dance). 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Brown Dog Pub 
Live acoustic music. 
4-7 pm. 11 Brown St. 
Portland. 934-4802. 
Old Port Tavern 
Empty Heads (all rOCk), 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 
774-0444. 
Pop's 
Ken Grimsley Trio (acoustic 




Back Al ley Blues Band 
(rockin' blues). 14 Yorl< St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
TIpperary Pub 
Greg Powers (karaoke). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine 
Mall Rd., So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The Underground 
'70s Retro Dance w~h Bob 
Look. 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. . 
Uptown Billy's Barbeque 
Steve Blum TriO (jazz), 
1 Forest Ave, Portland. 
780-0141. 
Zootz 
Bounce! (OJ Larre Love 
spins with special guests til 




Hector's Nightmare (rock). 
1 Exchange St. Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The Mark Nomad Band 
(blues). 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Tom Gilmore. 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
The Kopterz (rock). 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gano's 
The Brood and Mohair Suit 
(garage rOCk), 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Java Joe's 
Ted Davis Quartet (jazz), 
13 Exchange St. Portland. 
761·5637. 
The Moon 
Ladies' Night (OJ Bob 
Look). 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Brown Dog Pub 
Live acoustic music, 
4-7 pm. 11 Brown St. 
Port land. '934-4802. 
Old Port Tavem 
Empty Heads (alt rock). 
11 Mou~on St. Portland. 
774-0444. 
Pop's 
Ken Grimsley Duo (acoustic 
rock). 133 Free St. 
Portland. 773-5131. 
Raoul's 
Wild €olonlals (hippie rock), 




Percy Hill and Pirarus (origf 
nal jam rock). 14 Yorl< 51. 
Portland. 773-2337. 
T-Olrds 
Motor Bocty Affair (dance 
funk). 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tipperary Pub 
Bill Shlmamura (rock). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine 
Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The Underground 
Dance Party with OJ Andy. 
I 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown Bllfy's Barbeque 
Teg Glenden, Lenny Hatch 
and Bob Thompson (jazz). 
1 Forest Ave, Portland. 
'780-0141. 
Verrlllo 's 
Horizon (top 40). 
155 Riverside St. Portland. 
775-6536. 
' ZOOI2 
i Low. The Godrays and 
Mavis Piggot (21+/9 pm), 




Zyrah 's Orange (rock). 
1 Exchange St. Portland. 
828-1111. 
The IIMIdng Squirrel 
Reggae Roots (reggae -
2 pm). Deering Oaks Pari<, . 
Portland. 774-5514. 
· The Big Easy 
: The RadiO Kings (blues). 
· 416 Fore St. Portland. 
· 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Tom Gilmore, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
The Pontiffs and PCP (rock). 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
· Blind Fly and Dieselhead 
· (soft punk), 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
: (DJ Dale Dorcen). 427 Fore 
· St. Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
: Empty Heads (alt rOCk), 
• 11 Moulton St. Portland. 
: 774-0444. 
: The Pavilion 
· OJ Jim Dawg Lynch (dance 
: music). 188 Middle St. 
! Portland. 773-6422. 
: Raoul's 
~ Lynn Deeves (CD release 
i party). 865 Forest Ave. 
: Portland. 773-6886. 
· Stone Coast 
• Brewing Company 
· Joe Gallant & Illuminati 
(l5-plece jazz band). 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
Alan King Band, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd. 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 
The Underground 
Dance Party with DJ Andy, 
3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
UptOWll Billy's Barbeque 
King Leer (jazz/blues). 
1 Forest Ave. Portland. 
780-0141. 
Verrillo 's 
Horizon (top 40), 
155 Riverside SI. Portland. 
775-6536. 
Zootz 
Kelley Deal 6000 and 
Speedball Baby (alt-fock -
21+/9 pm). Decades of 
Dance ('70s. '80s and 
'90s dance music), 




, George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase. 6 Custom 
House Wharf. Portland. 
774·5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Reggae Roots (reggae), 
128 Free St. Portland . . 
774-1114. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Sacred Onion (rock), 
396 Fore St. Portland. 
772-2739. 
The Moon 
House and Request Night 
(DJ Dale). 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Crab Steak Combo, 









Jazz Brunch with Pangea. 
14 York St. Portland. 
773-2337. 
The Underground 
Dance With Jammin' Joe 
Bermudez. 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Wharfs End 
Ken & Amy's Night from 
Hell. 52 Wharf St. 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
Honkeyball, 454 Big Block 
and Pipebomb (alfages-
7 pm), All Request Night 
(dance. dance dance-
9 prn-3 am). 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
m nday 18 
The 01& Easy 
Laser Karaoke wtth Ray 
Dog. 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Slreet Tavema 
Open Mic with Chance the 
Gardener. 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
The Moon 
Teen Night (DJ Jayce), 
427 Fore St. Port land. 
772·1983. 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Zooiz 
Funeral (Gothic industrial 
dance music -
9 pm/21+), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 17 
The Big Easy 
The Smokin ' Joe Kribek 
Band featuring B'nois King 
(blues). 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
Fresh Picked Beets (blue-
grass), 128 Free St. 
I Portland. 774-1114. 
I 
i Gritty McDuff's 
I Cattle Call (country). 396 Fore St. Portland. 
, 772·2739. 
I The Moon Reggae Night (OJ Tish 
. spins), 427 Fore St, 
I Portland . 772·1983. 
I I Old Port Tavern 
, Lazy Lightning (Grateful 
Dead clone band). 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 
774-0444. 
Raoul's 
Writers' Open Mic hosted 
by Anni Clark wtth guest 
Dave Samario, 865 For.est 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Steamera Bar " Gr~1 
State Street Tradttional 
Jazz Band (jazz), Jordan 's 
Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St. So. Portland. 
780-8434. 
Wharfs End 
Ken & Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic rOCk), 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
I Rec Room open, 31 Forest I Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
I wednesd
ay 18 
The Big Easy 
Red Light Revue 
(blues/R&B), 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Street T avema 
Window Road (rock). 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
Ladies' Night. 13 Brown 
St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Gritty McDuII's 
Elderberry Jam (dingleberry 
rock). 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-2739. 
The Industry 
Chern-free Dance Party. 
50 Wharf St. Portland. 
87ff{)865. 
The Moon 
Chem·Free Dance Night 
(18+), 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Concert Karaoke with DJ 
Greg Powers, 11 Moukon 
St. Portland. 774-04-44. 
The Pavilion 
OJ Jim Dawg Lynch (dance 




Maceo Parker (funk). 
14 York St. Portland. 
773-2337. 
The Underground 
Dance. Dance, Dance with 
Bob Look, 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Zooiz 
The Beth Hart Band (Janice 
Joplin-escue) and Daria 
Hood, 31 Forest Ave, 
Whfm wa~ thf! la~t timf! you f!njoYf!d food ~hopping,? 
A ~ ~ 
~ ~:;, L_ 
Comf! to ngtid ~ ... ~oft lighting, gtanitf! countf!t~, 
decotative painting, gteat mu~ic and ftif!ndly faces! 
fngtid'~, whf!tf! thf!tf! i~ alway~ blUf! ~ky. 
Gtill Open Mon-~at 11-9. Clo!:ed ~unday. 
~tOte O~n 9am-9~m ~even Day!: a Week. 
~
64- Pine ~tteet • Pottland, Maine 04-102 
• ~ <?79-19<?9 
• FREE PARKING 
Prints and Enlargements In 5 minutes 
No Negatives needed, 
bring in your 
favorite photos 
, \ ,. 




You'll be amazed at the great quality prints and enlargements 
we can make from color or black & white prints. 
From wallets up to 8 x 12 enlargements with dazzling color 
and sharpness from our KODAK IMAGE MAGIC System. 
For a special keepsake, zoom, crop, 
reduce "red eye," even add a "Fun Frame" 
border like the one pictured above. Prints can 
be made from prints, negatives or slides_ 
Stop in today and be amazed! 
60 MINUTE 
PHOTO INC. 
37 OCEAN STREET 
SO. PORTLAND, ME 
207-767-2007 
Kodak 
SEPTEMBER 12. 1996 17 
~I:m< PlWDtJCl'IONS 
AT THE STONE COAST: 
Sat 9/14 Iliuminati- Tile $15 
The Blues 
for Allah Project 
Thurs 9/19 Dear Liza T1x: $3 (from tilt 96' H.O.R.OL tourl 
Eldeberry Jam 
fhurs 1013 The Return of fix: S12 
The Greyboy Allstars 
Wed 10/9 Aquarium Rescue Unit Tlx: $10 
Call 773-BEER For Details 
$2 S/UpyCllUl /hu4,., ~ tUuj 




J~ WeijMe9-12PM(NO (over) 
FetdwliHg '8Wtbequ! '8~ 
$2 GuWcM6, 'BaM & Htt'lp pW6 
aU tUuj 1m Swulluj 
57 Center St., Portland 
780-1506 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication. 
send complete information (including dates. times. costs. complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
t 
"I Never Saw Another Butterfty" Windham Center 
Stage Theatre presents a story of the Holocaust 
seen through a child's eyes. Sept 13-29. Fri & Sat 8 
pm. Sun 2 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 students). 892.o24L 
"Marriage" Vintage Repertory Company presents 
Gogol 's comic play about the state of matrimony 
circa 1842. Sept 12-22. Thurs-Sat 8 pm. Sun 5 pm. 
At Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $12 
(Thurs is 2-for-l night). 775-5103. 
"Tusc."""." Embassy Players presents the award-
winning off-Broadway musical review. At the Arts 
Conservatory Theater and Studio, 341 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Shows through Nov 14. Thurs at 8 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/students). 761-2465. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes Portland Peliormlng Arts Center 
offers professional instruction in a playful , support-
ive environment. 879-7901. 
Auditions Portland Players holds aUditions for parts 
in Paul Osbom's · Momings At Seven" Sept 15 and 
16_at 7 pm. At Cheryl Greeley's Danoe Studio, 875 
Broadway, So. Portland. Older actors needed. 767-
6208. 
Auditions The Portland Community Chorus seeks 
new singers for the fall season, especially tenors 
and basses. Experience is not necessary. Call to 
schedule an audition. 892-9437. 
Auditions for unique acts to peliorm in a variety 
;;how at the Comedy Connection in Portland. 774-
5554. 
Audition. Portland Stage Company continues audi-
tions for the 1996-97 season. Non-Equity auditions 
will take place Oct 7 from 10 am-5 pm and Oct 8 
from 1-8 pm. At Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave. Portland. Appointments can be 
scheduled after Oct 1 for non-Equity performers. 
774-1043_ 
Cathedral Chamber Singer. A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment_ 772-5434. 
O.k Street School For the Perfonnln, Arts begins 
its fall semester Sept 23 with classes in a variety of 
areas. 775-5103. 
"Phantom of the Opera" Theater Trip Sept 14. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services sponsors a 
bus trip to 80ston to see a matinee perfomnance of 
"Phantom" at the Wang Theater, including time for 
shopping at Quincy Market. Cost: $100. To reserve 
a place, call 725-4955. 
Reindeer Performing Arto For Kid. Offers work· 
shops on singing. acting, movement, songwriting, 
story-telling, character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the 
Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave , Portland, 2nd 
floor. 874-9002. 
Singers Wanted Renaissance Voices, a Portland· 
based a capella vocal ensemble seeks Singers in 
the bass or cass/baritone range. Excellent reading 
skills and intonation required. Call Stephen Fenner, 
at 775-3969. 
Young Men's Choir holds Mgoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
rt 
thursday 12 
"live In Congress Squ.re" Leila Percy & The 
Friends of Randy 8ean with special guest Pam 
Baker share the stage for an evening of blues. In 
Congress Square. Portland, from 8-10 pm. 772· 
9012. 
saturday 14 
Jim Brickman Relocated to State Street ChurCh, 
159 State St, Portland , at 8 pm. Tix: $21.50· 
$37.50. 87~1112. 
Darien Brahms .nd Friend. playa concert to bene-
fit the historic restoration of St. Lawrence Church. 
Suggested donation: $10. Cash bar and hors d'oeu-
vres. 775-5568. 
Gospel Choir Concert The Gospel Choir of the 
United Presbyterian Church of Paterson, N.J. per· 
fomns at the Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 
Broadway, So. Portland, at 7 pm. Suggested dona-
tion : $6. 79~1413. 
sunday 15 
"Gala on the Green" Seaside Nursing and 
Retirement Home hosts its first annual concert to 
benefit Maine Med's Children'S Miracle Network 
with performances by Casco Steps, Choristers, 
Teen Choristers, Common Ground and Country at 
Heart Claggers. At 850 Baxter Blvd , from noon-4:30 
pm. Donations accepted. 774-7878. 
tuesday 17 




Auditions The Gorham Community Ballet Company 
holds auditions for its 1997 production, Sept 14 
from noon-2 pm. at the Dance Studio of Maine, 
Village Sq, Gorham. 83~11. 
Pine T ..... Squ .... Dance Club holds a mainstream 
plus dance Sept 14 at Congin School, Westbrook, 
at 7:30 pm. 854-5627. 
others 
Ag.pe 657 Congress St. Portland. "Creative 
Movement" on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: 
$5. ·Eclectic Barefoot Boogie" on Fridays at 9 pm. 
Cost: $5-$10. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 83~ 
3267. 
C.sco Bay Movers Classes In jazz, tap, street funk, 
ballet. stretch and dancemagic. A 4-week jitterbug 
workshop with Paul Krakause begins Sept 15 . 
Beginner class from 5:3~:30 pm. Intermediate 
class from 6:30·7:30 pm. A 10-week Pilates mat 
course with Nancy Etnier begins Sept 18. Beginner 
classes meet Thurs from 7:15-8:15. Intemnediate 
classes meet Wed from 7:15-8:15 pm. Sept 20: 
African dance class with Lisa Newcomb and Jeff 
Densmore from 7-8:30 pm. Cost: $12. 
Contemporary dance for beginners with Esduardo 
Mariscal Tues and Thurs at 7:15 pm_ At 151 51. 
John St, Portland. 871·1013. 
Centre of Movement School of Perfomning Arts, 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. Cost: $5.839-3267. 
Contact Improvls.tlon/Open Movement Dance 
Groups meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portland Perfomning Arts, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 
775-4981. 
Contemporary Dance Cia •• for Beginner. with 
Esduardo Mariscal begins Sept 13 at Ram Island 
Dance, 25A Forest Ave , Portland. Students of all 
ages are welcome. Classes meet at 5 pm. Cost: 
$12 per class. 773-2562. 
Contradance ' with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla 
Aat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Dancing From the Inllde Out is an ongoing class In 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary. Open classes: Sat 9-11 am, Wed 4:3~ 
pm. Women only: Tues ~11 am. At Maine Ballroom, 
614 A Congress St, Portland. Cost: $10. For more 
info, call Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland, offers classes in swing, foxtrot, waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-midnight. Sept 13 &14: Dance 
seminars for all level dancers with international 
dance champions Eddie Simon and Michelle Officer. 
Sept 13, Cha-Cha. from 8-9 pm, and Mambo from 9-
10 pm. Sept 14. Waltz from 8-9 pm. Cost: $10 per 
seminar or $25 for all three. 773-0002. 
Maplewood D.nce Center 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland, Is open every night for dancing. Country 
dancing Thurs-Mon, swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom dancing Wed. 878-
0584. 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St, Portland, offers 
modern dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4-17). Faculty includes lisa Hicks, Gwyneth Jones, 
Daniel McCusker and Paul Sarvis. For a free 
brochure, call 780.0554. 
s 
Barney Frank Reception Sept 15. The 
Congressman appears for a reception at the 
Portland Museum of Art, Sept 15, to issue a call to 
arms for social justice and human rights. A contribu· 
tion of $50 is requested. Benefits Democratic 
Legislative Majority. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, 
Portland from 6:30-8 pm. 
Pet & Family Fun Fair Sept 14. Portland Athletic 
Club sponsors a fundraiser for the Animal Refuge 
League of Westbrook with doggie games, raffles, 
pet care info, obedience and agility training demon-
strations and a live wildlife exhibit. At Portland 
Athletic Club, 196 US Route One, Falmouth, from 
10 am-3 pm. 781·2671. 
a t 
openings 
Area Gallery USM Campus, Portland. "life Into Art," 
paintings and collage by T. Sean Aanagan, shows 
through Oct 6. Flanagan will give a lecture on his 
wor!< Sept 26 at 4:30 pm, followed by a reception 
from 6-8 pm. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am·l0 pm, Fri 7 
am-7 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 780-5409. 
art-
T11e Baxter Gallery 619 Congress S~ Portland. Opening 
reception for ·Endurance: The Infomnation," an exhibi-
tion in conjunction with USM addressing the history of 
American perfomnance art, Sept 12 from 5-7 pm. The 
Baxter Gallery has wor!<s from 1975 to the present. 
Shows through Oct 6. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Still," wor!< by Tanja Alexia Hollander 
and Morgan Cohen, Sept 15 from 5·7 pm. Shows 
through Oct 13. Hours: Thurs-Fri 5-8 pm, Sat·Sun 
noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Maya," ceramics, collage paintings 
and drawjngs by Kwabena CHAN AnsaPilsqehSis, 
Sept 12 from 5-8 pm. Hours: Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm, 
Sat noon-4 pm. 871-1594. 
Hole In the W.II Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail. 
Raymond. Opening reception for work by Lori Austill, 
Randy Fein, linda J. Zehler and Dave Hall, Sept 13 
from 6-9 pm. Shows through Nov 19. Hours: 9:30 
am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 655-4952. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Op'ening reception for "New Paintings" by Jim 
. Wilkinson. Sept 12 from 5-8 pm. Shows through Oct 
5. "Windows," new works by William Manning, 
shows through Sept 28. Hours: Tues·Sat noon·5 
pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. ·Reality of Magic in 
Art," illustrations and silk paintings by Nancy Weston-
Adair, shows through Oct 31. Reception Sept 15 from 
4-6 pm. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
"Torn Asunder: Collage in Twentieth-Gentury Art," 
including war!< by Kurt Schwitters, Jean Arp, Robert 
Rauschenberg, William Manning and Katarina 
Weslien, opens Sept 14. Shows through Dec 15. 
775-6148 or 1-80~39-4067. 
USM Art Gallery USM Campus. Gorham. Opening 
reception for "Endurance: The Information." an exhi· 
bition in conjunction with MECA's Baxter Gallery 
addressing the history of American performance art, 
Sept 12 from 6-8 pm. Performance artist Laurel Jay 
Carpenter performs "Bloodline" at 7:30 pm. The 
USM Art Gallery has works between 1916 and 
1974. Shows through Oct 6. Hours: Tues·Sat 11 
am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 780-5409. 
Jill Monaghan's clay tablets and mirrors evoke ancient architecture, 
Classical design 
If you detect an echo the next time you drop into Coffee By Design, it's no accident. "Echo," a new exhibit of clay works by artist Jill Monaghan, literally resonates with images from antiquity. 
Monaghan's clay-framed mirrors and tablets, in chalky shades of purple, sky blue, rust and 
sea green, incorporate architectural elements - Greek and Roman arches, columns and entab-
lature. Small pieces draw the observer into intricate and repeating reliefs, resembling inscription. 
It almost seems that the artist unearthed these pieces somewhere near the Mediterranean, dust· 
ed them off and hung them for display. 
If you missed the opening reception for the exhibit on Sept. 5, fret not. Coffee By Design will 
hold a closing reception with the artist Oct. 12 (conveniently coinciding with Portland's Fall For Art 
celebration) from noon-4 p.m. 
Jill Monaghan's "Echo" will be at Coffee By 
DeSign, 620 Congress Street, through Oct, 13, 
• RICK MACPHERSON 
now showing . 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Papers 
of the Spirit, " works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10-2 pm and by appt. 780-1500. 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland . "Hidden Treasures," traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am· 
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12·6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Art & ArtHact. Gallery Route 1, Freeport. Hours: 10 
am-6 pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm . 772-9605. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Man-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art & life In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
• "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas. as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection, ongoing. 
Coffee By De.I,n 620 Congress St. Portland . 
"Echo." clay works by Jill Monaghan. shows through 
Oct 13. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-9 pm, Fri 7 am-l0 
pm, Sat 8 am-l0 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772·5533. 
Community Chiropractic of Maine 222 St. John St, 
Suite 216, Portland. "Illumination," works by Paul 
. Bonneau, Diana logan, Michael Morin and Suzanne 
Woodward. shows through October. Viewing by 
appointment. 774-2663. 
Connection. 56 Main St, BrunswiCk. Recent paint· 
ings by John Gallagher and Dean Richardson show 
through Oct 12. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Frl 
10 am-B pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. 
"Exquisite Corpse: Head, Shoulders, Knees and 
Toes," a collaborative sculptural installation by Mary 
Anderson. Duncan HeWitt. William Pope and Michael 
Shaughnessy. shows through Sept 29. Hours: Wed, 
Fri , Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun noon-
4 pm. 775-6245. 
Davidson and Daughters 148 High St, Portland. 
·City Critters, ~ works by over 50 regional and nation-
al artists. shows through Sept 21. Hours: Tues-Sat 
11 am-6 pm. open until 8 pm on Thurs and Fri. Sun 
noon-5 pm. 780-0766. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghorn G.llery 4 Clinton 51. Portland. International 
folk art , Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781-
2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1. Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri·Sat 7 am·7 pm. 781-4931. 
Free Street Tavema 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Man 
11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-lO pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 
11 am-6 pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761·7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. 
"Borrowed Views," works by Connie Hayes, shows 
through Sept 30. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am·5:30 pm, Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St. Brunswick. Paintings and draw-
ings by Anda Dubinskis and Anne Minich show 
through Oct 16. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 
725-8157. 
The Island Gallery Great Diamond Island, Portland. 
Ongoing work by Scott Potter, Eileen Frye, Tracey 
Rapisardi and Sara Elizabeth Look and a new scul):r 
ture garden. Hours: Wed-Sat noon-6 pm. Sun noon-4 
pm. 766-5804. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St. Portland. Wor!< by Justin 
Knowles and Brad Harding shows through Sept 14. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 7:30 am-ll pm, Fri 7:30 am-mid· 
night, Sat 9 am-midnight, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761-
5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramics Douglas 
HIli. Sebago. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1-5 
pm. Cost: $5 ($3 students). 787·3370. 
June Fitzpatrick.Galiery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. New works by Beulah Gordon. 
Hours: by appointment. 772·3182 or 772·1961. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland. "Images India," pho-
tographs by Barbara Goodbody, shows through Oct 
5. 773-9717. 
. lakes Gallery & Sculpture Garden Rt. 302. South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick . 
Work by David Hall. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 
72%333. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John 51. Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 
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Saturday; October 5 at 8:()() p.m. 
lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
Reservsd Ssating $141$12($10 Students & Seniors) 
Seasm Underwriter 99.9 Kin FM & WLAM 
Associate Sponsors Brann & luac.on. Anorney. 
MOMIX 
Saturday, November 16 at 8:00 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
Reserved Seating $2G'$16 ($14 Students & Seniors) 
(Program may involwl partial nudity.) 
S6aSOil Undetwril6rs AndrOKoggln Slvlng. Bank 
&WCYV·FM 
FIItdH iI p.n by • ~ from b New England FounclltJon for 111M AlII. 
.." IddbotIIi ~ from 1M MaiM Art. C{lfMlIukIfI 
MrJ WIe Mltionll Endo'Mnent for 1M Altl . 
blink 
Friday, March 14 at 7:00 p.m. 
lewiston Middle Scl:1ool AudHorlum 
Reserved Seating $6 fOf E1I6fyOM 
Sponsor Shop 'n San Supermarket. 
Scott COSSU 
on plano with VAN MANAKAS, Guitar 
Saturday; October 19 at 8:00 p.m. 
Olin Concert Hall, Bates College 
Genersl Seating $15 ($12 Students & Seniors) 
Season Und8fwriIer Austin A.-ocla1e. 
Friday, January 31 at 8:00 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
Reserved Seating $1B1$I6(S12 Students & Seniors) 
Season UOOerwriNr Row. Auburn 
As$ociate SponxvClover Hellth Car. 
FIX!I:WJ in pen by I P'Io"N from ",. LMI WIIIIce NItIoNI Jazz NItwork 
Ihi'r:Ju!1IIht New EngIInd FoundIIIon lor Iht Arts, IIrIh ~ aJIPOrf m &'It 
MaN Ana ConrIIubI MId ,.. NationII EMownIent lor 1ht Ana. 
"Maine's fiddling 
phenomenon ... " 
Greg Boardman & Co. 
with Simon St Pierro, LJsss Schneckenburger & nmbrel 
Saturday, April 12 at 8:00 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
Reserved Seating S '21$10 ($8 Students & Seniors) 
SNSOIl Undetwrit81S Sun JoumIIVSunday I Paden. Rau.ch & Co. 
:}eeter :}ean 
Friday, November 1 at 7:00 p.m. 
lewl.ton Middle School Auditorium 
Reserved Seating $6 lor Everyone 
Season Underwriter Sun Journa~undey 
Sponsor Shop 'n Save SUpermlrke11 
FtrdId~Plfftly.,.....,t\lIIItt.""'EnpId~ .. IIItMa,""~ 
"""""-"om ........ ktI c-lMIon.N NM:1onII Enao..w_1IIt ArIa. 
"._America's onl;<J women's Irish music 
el1Semble mesmerizeD the crowD.-" 
-BostonCIo6e 
Friday, February 14 at 8:()() p.m. 
lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
Reserved Seating $161$14($12 Srudents & Seniors) 
Seasoo UrxJelwriters 6Allvel WCSH-TV 
As.s.x:iI/6 SponsorSeltZllr & Rydholm I Pep.' 
A 8th Annual Art Exhibit __ "- & Auction 
..... Saturday, May 3 
lewlston·Auburn College 
FREE Admission to Exhibit 1_ Evening TK:k.~ $22 each 
Sponsored by /he Uberty Mu1ull Group ftIrtxJph hi Bo.lon Foundation 
Hosted by L.ewil1on-Auburn Col., UnIYefS/ty of Southern MIlne 
For Tickets & Information 
(800) 639-2919 
Courtesy 01 JTOntier Communications of New England 
or (207) 782-7228 in the local area. 
Box OHice open weekdays 9:00 a.m.·4:30 p.m. 
Visa I MasterCard I Discover I Amex I Checks I Cash 
L/A Arts 
49 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
Schedule subject to cIlange for reasons beyond our COflIrOI. 
Undes:.=. , .. ,,~ fi!!£1.. SU't:~AL lJt== • Artists·jn-5chools Underwriter .. Sponsors fa. _ ..... _ ..... _~ 1IICIIIbs-... ~~.~ ~W 
HtIW 
PACIOS RAUSCH a. CO. Ro~ AUBURN 
19 
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Treasures Old and New 
Antiques· Original Pieces· Eclectic Finds 
located across from the State Theater 





Ice Cream Barn 
Ilam-7pm 
Dairy 8 Farm Market 
9am-7pm 
781 County Rd. (Rte.u) 




at the office ••• 
MaineShare 
25 statewide non-profit organizations 
offering employees a new choice for 
payroll giving. Easy to 
set up. Give us a call. 
283 WaJer Street 
Suite 12 
P.O_ Box 2095 
Augusta, ME 04338 
(207) 622'()105 
Submissions for the calendar lDust ,be ~ecelved in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 56! Congress St., Portland, ME 0410 I. 
rare comparison to greats like Patti Smith or Sinead O'Connor, Angela 
McCluskey, singer for LA.'s The Wild Colonials, has to settle 
for being called ordinary. Of course, that's the beauty of her voice -
she sings like she's thinking out loud, letting the band, with its "hippie-
art-rock-vibe," turn the lyrics into a song. Catch McCluskey and the 
Colonials playing cuts from their new album, "This Can't Be Ufe," at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. The Wild Colonials come 
back to Raoul's Sept. 20. 773-6886. 
1 thursday 12 Of all artistic mediums, performance art depends the most on audience reaction. 
The USM Art Gallery and MECA's Baxter Gallery join hands to explore the history of this unique art form in 
"Endurance: The Information!' Join the galleries for overlapping receptions, 5-7 p.m. at the 
Baxter Gallery and at USM from 6-8 p.m. with a performance of "Bloodline" by Laurel Jay Carpenter at USM 
at 7:30 p.m. Works between 1916 and 1974 show at the USM Art Gallery, USM Campus, Gorham. Works 
from 1975 to the present show at the Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress St, Portland. 775-5152. The exhibition 
shows through Oct 6. 'saturday 14 Collage is to visual art what hip-hop is to music. Both 
forms get dissed for stealing bits and 
pieces from other artists, but, as a wise 
soul once said, "talent borrows, genius 
steals." You can marvel over the collage-
making genius of Kurt Schwitters, Jean Arp, 
Robert Rauschenberg, William Manning and 
Katarina Weslien at "Tom Asunder: 
Collage in Twentieth-Century 
Art," the Portland Museum of Art's 
new exhibition, at 7 Congress Sq., Port-
land, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. The exhibition 
shows through Dec. 15. 775-61<48 or 
1-800-639-4067. 'sunday 15 
Still crazy after all these years? Well, it's 
been three already for Dead Space Gallery, 
so come out tonight and help them usher in 
a new season with an exhibit entitled 
"Still," featuring work by gallery founding 
member Tanja Hollander and previous exhibitor Morgan Cohen. Their work explores the relationship 
between the environment and man-made spaces. Whoa. Deep. Join the artists at the opening reception at 
Dead Space Gallery, II Avon St., from 5-7 p.m. The exhibition shows through Oct. 13. 828-4637. 
,monday 16 Finally it's back-to-school time. when parents can relax.and kick back. But if you've 
got preschoolers who feel left out and are itchin' to do something that makes them feel as important as the 
big kids, Young at Art's "Preschool Art Sampler" is right up your alley. Kids can use their 
creative license to the max while you get to take it easy. At South Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd., 
So. Portland. Call Judy Faust at 761-9438 to register your preschool Picassos for a variety of programs. 
'tuesday 17 Fish and guests smell after three days. Afraid of getting a little stinky? Author Edith 
Hazard has got the solution for you. She'll be at Greater Bookland at 220 Maine Mall Rd., So. Portland, 
from 6:30-8.p.m. signing her latest hilarious book, "Singing for Your Supper: Entertaining Ways to Be a 
Perfect Guest." If you miss her there, catch her on Sept. 19 at Greater Bookland and Cafe, Cook's Corner, 
Brunswick from 7-8 p.m. 773-4238. ,wednesday 18 Last time Maceo Parker was in 
Portland, people were clamoring to get into the sold-out show. Here's a second chance for those who missed 
thelr chance to get funky with James Brown's original main man. Whether they sell all the tickets or not, this 
show will be souled-out. At Stone Coast Brewing Company, 1<4 York St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $20 ($15 advance). 
773-2337. 'thu rsday 19 It's that strange lull time between the fiery blockbuster summer flicks 
and the moving emotional holiday films. Now is the perfect time to head to Exchange Street and see a good 
movie. "Manny and Lo" is the story of two punk rock sisters who flee their respective foster homes, 
kidnap a maternity store clerk and try to make it after all. Nice family film. It's at The Movies (of course) at 
I 0 Exchange St, at 5 and 7 p.m. Shows Sept. 18-24. Tix: $4.25. 772-9600.1 friday 20 Add a little 
spice to your home sweet home. Go check out the "Maine Style Today" exhibit at the Civic Center. 
Scope out the latest and the greatest from some of Maine's finest furniture designers, artisans and craftsmen. 
It's open from 3-9 p.m. and also on Sept. 21 from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. and Sept. 22 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 780-1082. 
'saturday 21 Feeling down and out about living .in Maine now that summer is over? Come see 
Charles Feil present "Maine - A View from Above" in slides, on the walls and, for the first 
time, in a book. It features airborne photographs from all over Maine in all of its seasonal splendor. It'll be at 
the Danforth Gallery, H panforth St. from 5-7 p.m. and on Sunday from 10 a.m.-noon. The artist will be on 
hand. 775-6245. 
@ggressive Folk proudly presents a 




Saturday, Sept. 28 0 8 p.m. 
Advance tickets available 
at The CD Authority and all 
Bull Moose Music locations. 
AIKIDO 
o 
For men, women 
and children, Aikido is a 
. unique martial art that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit. Leam self-
defense and conflict 
resolution skills. 
The Intelligent alternative 
liti!IJ :£\lj 
I"'[~~ ~ "I 
SEPTEMBER 12. 1996 
SALE ENDS SEPT. 14! 
@®% ®[?(? All accessories 
21 
~% '®!?lP All clothes, shoes, helmets 
~l· 111E: SII 
UP TO $200 OFF BIKES 
For great gear at great prices-come on down! 
12 Main Street - Gorham - 839-2770 
Open Wed. nights until 8:00 
"He has achietJed success 
who has lived weU, laughed 
often, and loved much" 
-Bessie Anderson Stanley 
EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 Stevens Avenue - Deering Center 0 Portland 0 772-3961 
Mon.-Fri. 6:00-6:00, Sat. 'til 4:30 0 Plenty of parking 0 no restrictions 


















.7trts CotlSerrJat0ty '11i£ate:r & Stutfio 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
761·2465 
The Barnyard 
is Still Open! 
Last Chance to See the Animals 








Come sit outside! 
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 
Community Seminar at Jackson Brook Institute 
Thursday, September 19, 1996 7:00 p.m. 
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) affects 
an estimated 5 million people in the United 
States. Its symptoms include repeated,intrusive 
and unwanted thoughts (obsessions) that cause 
anxiety, often accompanied by ritualized 
behavior (compulsions) that relieve this anxiety. 
Common obsessions are fear of dirt, germs or 
harming someone. Common compulsions are 
excessive cleaning, counting, double-checking and 
hoarding. OCD sufferers recognize their behavior 
is irrational but are unable to control it. 
Jackson Brook Institute's free seminar on 
OCD scheduled for September 19 is the first in 
a series to be offered this season. 
The OCD seminar will be held at 7 p.m. at 
Jackson Brook Institute, 175 Running Hill Road, 
South Portland. 
The seminar will include an introduction by 
Neil Price, M.D., director of JBI's partial 
hospitalization program, a video, brochures, 
refreshments and an optional free confidential 
screening at the time or at a later date. 
To register for this free presentation and optional 
screening, call/Bf at 1-800-/BI-2200. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 I 
L Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq, '1
1 
#604, Portland. Hours: by appointment only. 871-
8244. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. 
Hours: MOil-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm. 
Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am·6 pm. 775-
3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. Hours: 
MOil-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Perfetto's Aestaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible." paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
-H'ours: Mon-Sun 11 am·ll pm. 828-0001. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland. "Art of the 
Spirit II: paintings, constructions and sculpture by 
13 Maine artists. shows through Sept 14. Hours: 
MOll-Fri 10 am-5 pm. Sat 10 am4 pm. 772-1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St. 
Portland. Hours: MOll-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Coffee Aoastlng Company 111 
Commercial St, Portland. 011 paintings by Ellen 
Gerlitz show through Oct 3. Hours: SUll-Thurs 6:30 
am·5:30 pm, Fri-Sat 6:30 am-8:30 pm. 761-9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours : Mon (through Columbus Day). Tues, Wed, 
Sat 10 am-5 pm. Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm. Sun noOll-
5pm. Admission: $6 adults, $5 students/seniors. 
$1 youth ~12 years. Museum admission is free 5-9 
pm every Friday evening. The last Thursday of every 
month seniors only pay $3. 775·6148 or 1-80o. 
639-4067. 
• The Scott M . Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2OttH:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 1911>- and 2OtM:entury European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir. Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
* "From Monet to Matisse: The Origins of 
Modemlsm" A complete overview of French art from 
early impressionism through Neo-Impressi.onism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "Phlilipe Hallman: A Gallery of Stars" 
Oocumenting twenty years of Halsman's ability to 
capture ~star quality" of some of America's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring lucille Ball. Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
• Skowhegan Artists From the Collection Shows 
through Sept 15. 
• "Picasso, Braque, Ulger and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919-1939" Shows through Oct 20. 
• "The Opera of Man: Works by John Hultberg" 
including more than 35 paintings, prints, drawings 
and scuptures. Shows through Sept 21. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu-
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
Portland Public library 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. "The Armenian People of Portland, Maine: 
A photography exhibit marking the 100th anniver-
sary of the Armenian settlement in Portland " shows 
through Sept 30. "City Critters," sculptures and 
masks by Maine artists. shows through Sept 30. 
Hours: Mon. Wed, Fri 9 am-8 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-
9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
AenBluance Antiques 221 Commercial St , 
Portland. Ongoing show of W9rks by John Dehlinger. 
Wilder Oaks . Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. "The People of 
the Barrens- recent photographs by David Brooks 
Stess show through Sept 21. !>iours: Wed & Fri 2-6 
pm. Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd. So. Portland. "Portland 
Harbor. 1865·1900: Making a living in Stormy 
Times." Ongoing. Hours : Wed·Sun 10 am·4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
Tho •. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Paintings by David' little and marquetry by 
Bruce Babb show through Oct 5. Hours: MOil-Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
The Underground Gallery at the Casco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick. Work by Milli 
Chapell. Ongoing. 725-3907. 
USM Osher Map Library 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Jerusalem 3,000: Three Millennia of History- shows 
tIlrougll October 5. Hours: Wed 14:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 7804850. 
Walter'. Cate 15 Exchange St. Portland. Oil paint-
ings by Brian Currier. Ongoing. 871·9258. 
The Whimsical World of David Cedrone 150 High 
St. Portland. 761-2808. 
Will's Aestaurant 78 Island Ave. Peak's Island. 
Paintings by lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 76~3322. 
other 
"Activating Your CreatlYlty' Agape presents a 
monthly opportunity to share your creative products 
in a safe. supportive environment. At 657 Congress 
St. Portland. Suggested donation: $5. 78o.15oo. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland , invites artists to submit wor!< for 





Artlsta Wanted to exhibit twlHlimensional wor!< at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume 
and proposal to Karen Kitchen. Director, USM Art 
Galleries. P.O. Box 9300. Portland. Me. 04104· 
9300. 78o.5008. 
"ATHENA: A Joumal for Posltlye Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography. short stories 
and drawings on the topiC of splrltuality, by women 
with HIV /AIOS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIOS 
Project, P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-
6877. 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery invites all Maine 
artists age 55 or older to submit wor!< for its 7th 
annual "Senior Perspectives : .. Expressions of 
Spirituality" exhibition. Please send a SASE for the 
prospectus to " Expressions of Spirituality." 
Oanforth Gallery, 2o.36 Danforth St, Portland. ME 
04101, or call 775-6550. 
"Exploring the Artist's Way" Discover your inner 
creative juices in a 12·week session based on the 
book by Julia Cameron. Sponsored by 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
To register, leave your name and specify -Artist's 
Way· at 772-8277. 
Gallery Talks: The Cubist Spirit Portland Museum 
of Art presents weekly talks on the current exhibi· 
tion "Picasso, Braque, leger and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919-1939. - Sept 12: "Georges Braque: Partner in 
Cubism." Sept 19: -Femand leger and the Modem 
Spirit" with Dr. Kenneth Wayne. At PMA, 7 Congress 
Sq, Portland, at 7 pm. 775-6148. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland , seeks interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's inter-
ests. 775-6245. 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine College 
of Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists. craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night tile second Friday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordabl e 
Photo. 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dis· 
cussion/feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon 
at 7:30 pm at the American legion Hall, 413 
Broadway. S. Portland. Monthly events include 
B&W, color print and color slide competition. 854-
3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for 
Maine artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 
223. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios. S. Portland. Costs and times 
vary. 7674394. 
Sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland 
holds summer classes in pottery and clay sculpture 
for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm. Fri & 
Sat 10 am-6 pm. and by appointment. 767-7113. 
Visual Artists and Computer Users interested in 
Joining a group to ~inter-and·intra" the New 
Millenium can link up at the non-profit Maine artists 
space, Oanforth Gallery. 34 Oanforth St, Portland. 
For more info. call Roland Salazar Rose at 775· 
6245. 
Young at Art Judy Faust offers courses for kids 




Book.lgnlng. Greater Bookland and Cafe, Cook's 
Corner. BrunSWick hosts a number of authors tor 
readings and signings. 725-2313. 
Fall Writing Aetreat Oct 4·6. Maine Writers & 
Publishers Alliance presents its annual three day re!reat 
of workshops. At Camp Caribou. Winslow. Cost $265 
($210 members). To register, call 72%333. 
"Internet Happy Hour" Get online for free Sept 16 at 
Borders Books & Music, 430 Gorham Rd .. So. Portland, 
from 4-8 p.m. Call ahead to reserve time. 77<>6110. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and fnends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Sept 12: 
Tom Cathcart talks about "Taking a Stand Against 
Discrimination. - at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring 
St, Portland, from 7:3o.9 pm. 7614380. 
others 
Agape Center for SOUl, Community and the Arts, 
657 Congress St, Portland. offers discussions and 
workshops on various topics. ·Circle of Men" meets 
alternating Fridays 12:15-1:45 pm. "Meditation in 
Community, - with Joan Orr Wadman. meets 
Wednesdays from 5:3o.7 pm. Cost: $5 . -Tibetan 
Meditation and Study Group" meets the first Sun of 
the month from 10 am·noon. Donation: $5. 781-
1500. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 27 
b teme 
The cOnlplex cOnlplex 
Heard about the new hit software developed by the Shakers at Sabbathday Lake? 
Well, actually, there's no such thing. But I do wish they would get into software devel-
opment, because a lot of software companies could learn something about elegance 
born of simplicity. Fingers to work, hearts to RAM and all that. 
Complexity - especially the idiotically cluttered complexity of new software - is 
rapidly becoming th~ bane of the computer user. Anyone who works with computers 
has horror stories about upgrading to the next, "improved" release of software, only to 
be barned by new features that seem to serve primarily to bog down performance. 
Here's my story. I bought a Macintosh Powerbook 5300 a few months ago. When I 
went to transfer my trusty Microsoft Word 4.0 to the new computer, the program 
balked and refused to open. Lots of phone calls to Apple, then to Microsoft, lots of 
pressing of buttons on the telephone keypad, lots of "Your call is important to us" mes-
sages followed by long pauses. At length, I spoke to a harried Microserf, who was able 
to inform me that not only could I not run the antediluvian Word 4.0 on the new com-
puter, but I couldn't run 5.0 or 6 .0 or even 6.0.1. I needed 6 .0.1a. 
So I got Word 6.0. la. The software loaded onto the computer just fine . Then I 
opened it. When I say.r the first screen, there was a moment of uncomprehending 
shock and horror, as if I wandered into my long-familiar living room only to find it had 
been redecorated by Martha Stewart. 
To begin with, there was a vast battery of menu bars, which were arrayed in such 
number and with such dazzling complexity that only a wee little window remained in 
Microsoft has managed 
to take one of the most 
appealing things about 
the Macintosh - the 
ability of users to rely 
on intuition to run soft-
ware - and kill it dead. 
which to type. My first thought was, 
great, now I have to write with only lit-
tle words from now on. Menu and 
information bars flourished like fungus 
after a September rain, appearing in 
impressive rows across the top, down 
the left side and across the bottom. 
Before I could even type "Come here 
Watson, I need you," I shut down the 
program, scuttled to the basement, and 
sat quietly next to my circa 1965 Smith Corona typewriter for several minutes to 
regain my composure. 
When I finally rallied and was able to make a second pass at the program, I found 
that careful perusal of the dozerts of icons on the menu bars revealed ... well, absolute-
ly nothing. I felt as clueless as I usually do at a pantomime performance. One button 
was evidently engineered for firing off a missile of some sort; another, I surmised, was 
for harrowing my cornfields. After lengthy study, I learned that I could make the menu 
bars go away, presumably to graze in some unseen electronic pasture. But actions that 
were disarmingly simple in Word 4 .0 -like setting tabs or copying a format from one 
line to another - still required complex orchestration and a fingertip minuet of con-
siderable dexterity. 
After three months using this new and improved software, I still have to stop and 
think of what to do next for dozens of basic tasks that had quickly become second 
nature in Word 4.0. And when you're writing on a roll, with all synapses firing in sync, 
the last thing you want to do is to trip up over some simple command and have to shift 
your focus to software and away from ideas. Microsoft has managed to take one of the 
most appealing things about the Macintosh - the ability of users to rely on intuition to 
run software - and kill it dead. 
The silver lining I suppose is this: With the big software companies trying to shoe-
horn in every possible feature into every possible program to appeal to every possible 
user, they're inadvertently creating a demand for simpler products. There's going to be 
more of a call for nice, simple, Shaker-style programs that do what individual users 
want, and do it well . I anticipate that more and more companies will be able to effec-
tively take potshots at Microsoft, carving out tidy niches at a fraction of the develop-
ment price. 
I'm one of the consumers they'll be targeting. After I started developing severe 
facial tics every time I saw a photo of Microsoft honchO Bill Gates, I exorcised my 
computer of Microsoft Word. I went out and bought WordPerfect, a cheaper and in 
many ways far more elegant word processing program. It's simple, intuitive and it 
does what it needs to do without complaint. The Shakers, I'm convinced, would love 
it. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
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Accounting • Management 
• Secretarial • Early Childhood 
Computer Applications • Paralegal 
Travel & Tourism • Fashion Merchandising 
• Telecommunications 
Saturday Classes Start September 21 
Day/Evenmg Classes Start September 16 
CALL: 772-0196 or write: 
Casco Bay College 
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Weekly Specials (4-clou) 
Tuesday ............ $9.95 A.U.C.E mbs Uve Entertainment • ... ... . ... . .....• Full Bar 
Wednesday. ....... Sl.50 Bud BolUas . ..... • Great Happy Hour • ...... ...... .. 
Tllnday ............ 81.00 Ii..,.. Oran. Lunch . ..... ... . .... ..... ... . . .... : Dinner 
. .......... Take Out ......... . 
Free B8Q Nachos 
AIC, CIIIII, ..... Ifte.... ................. . 
1 Forest Ave. Qat l1li c ....... 1IPeet) • Portland • (207) 780-0141 
THE 
~ THE BARKING SQUIRREL .. 
CAFE IN THE PARK 
IDE,ERING OAKS PARK I PORTLAND, MAINE I 
(207)774-5514 
Now Serving Breakfast & Sunday Brunch 
FREE GREEN MTN. COFFEE 
7:30 · 10:30 am 
Mexican Restaurant & Juice Bar 
Happy Hour! 
Mon. - Fri. 3-6pm 
$l.OOoff 16oz. Smoothies, 
juices, Margaritas & Beer 
SpeC!ial Happy Hour Food PriC!e~! 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St. . Portland · 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
GREAT DAILY SPECIALS 1 
WE' RE AS EASY TO FIND AS 
ON E-TWG-:THREE 
FROM BRUNSWICK FOLLOW Rr. 123 











All YOU CAN EAT! 
NEW FALL HOURS: Thursday-Sunday 11 :30.S:30pm 
Open Until 833 6340 
Ocober 14th • 
Street Portland, Me 774-9399 
Beer .$l. Wine Available 
Open Daily 'til 9 pm/Free Parking 
151 Middle St., Lower Level!774·8668 
U A lot of Italian for not much American " ............................ ............................ 
A.MERICA.N 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATIRAClION. Enjoy lunch or dinner ~n our funky, Ciillwal 
atmosphere, comfortable erKlUgh to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
aPPelllers. vegetarian items and homemade desserts. Mon-fri 11:30am-iam. 
Sunday In our downstairs Pub 4pm-lam. Me &I Visa accepted, Parking. 865 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit cards. Full menu. Rated "The 
Best Restaurant/Tavem ' by 5 newspapers. Dally specials l1:00am 'till:OOaffi. 
330 Fore St., Portland. 172·5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE. The best chaite lor fresh ground beef burget's, quality 
toppings on homemade buns. Hoors: 11:JO.7 Mort-Thurs. Open late night on . 
Fri and Sat. 127 Commercial Street. Portland. 173-9099. 
AUSKI'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Sill page menu available 
anytime. Ponland's oldest continuously running taYem -since 1880. All major 
credit cards. Operl at 7:00am Mon-Sat. 9:00am on Sunday. 212 Danforth 51., 
Portland. 174-7604, 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Portland's premiere brewery.restllUrant 
contains separate floors for smcMIIf't/non-smoking dining, Sill fresh hOUse 
brewed ales and stout. 4 guest taps, two full bars. New menu Includes 
selections from our bbq sl"l'\Ol\er, sandwiches, salads, vegetarian disheS, 
steaks and fresh seafood entrees. Outdoor 6eck open April 12th. SUNDAY 
BRUNCH opening 9:00am April 14th. Open l1:30am to 1:00am, kitchen open 
till 11:30pm. 14 York Street GOfham's Corner,. Portland. 773-BEER. 
VEGETA.RIA.N 
INGRID'S GRIU. Come en)oythe convi'lialatmosphere, open kitchen and tasty 
cuisme !It Ingrls·s Grill, Offenng tasty, innovative whole food cuisine; delee· 
table vegetarian fare; scrumptious baked goods, memorable fountain dnnks 
and great coffee. 64 Pine St., Portland, 819-1989. Aeceptll"ll Me & Visa. 
SEA.FOOD 
BENNY'S FAMOUS fRIED CUMS. Voted area's best fned clams & choWderl 
Relaltlng. outdoor deck oinlng, with water vtews. We offer Maine's freshest 
seafood. lobster, crab, haddock, scallops, etc, Enjoy light bites Of full dmners. 
Free ample parking. Open seasooally. 1 days. 199 West Commercial Street, 
Portland. 714-2084. CalHn orders are always welcomel 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative dining in the heart of 
Portland'S Aft District. Only 15 steps from the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
Speciahzlng In fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, busIness lunches. 11 
Brown St., Portland. 780-1100. Visa, MC . AMEX. ParkIng. 
ESTES lOBSTER HOUSE. Esta~ished in 1947, Located in Casco Bay "truly 
one of a kind" P1cture-Oook views of ocean. bays, islands and sunsets of 
Maine. Home of Maine lobster, clams. scallops, haddock. roasted chicken, 
choice steak, sandwiches, salads. chOwders, ICe cream fountain, gin $hop. 
Easy to find as one-two-three. From Brunswick "Follow RT 123 till you come to 
the sea" So. Harpswell. Me, VISA, AMEX. Par1cing. 833-6340. 
1'S OYSTER. While linen Quality dimng in a relaxed atmosphere. Shellfish and 
pasta dishes our specialty. Lovely View of Portland's worldng harbor. MC! 
Visa!DlSCOver accePted. Panting in adjacent 101. 5 POftlaod Pier, Portland. 
712-4828. 
"--~C~A.~F~E~----
BLACK TIE . 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover Soulh Portland's most 
interesting lunch spotl Featurmg hearty soups and sllOctwlches, healthy salads. 
efltrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials - always! DIne-In ortake-out. 
Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 199-1119. 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End Isgenlng fresh. Fresh coffee. baked goods, 
soups, salads, SandwICheS & desserts can be enjOyed in our in-store cafe. 
Open M·F1am-7pm Sunday9am-5Dm. 155 Brackett SI., Portland (former Good 
Day Mar1cet location) 174-3297 
FRIENDSHIIP CAFt. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and lunch served. Dally 
spe(:l8ls. Espresso, cappocclno. located nelf lon(fellow SQuare Iwhere Good 
Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest and fresh homemade mealsl 
Open 6am-2pm Man-Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress Sl., Portland. 811·5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and Kreat lunches. Summer 
seating on the deck. Soups with plzzaz, creallve deli sandWlcnes and healthy 
sal~s. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 113-2217. 
YtCTORl DEU • BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth watering baked from 
scratch breads and pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads. pasta 
and vegelanan speciahles, delicious sandwiches. Beer &I wine. Monument 
Square. 299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/V1SA accepted. 112· 
7299. 772·3913. 772-8186. 
LIGHT FA.RE 
SMIUHG HIU FARM ICE CREAM. S,,"OWICH SHOPPE. En;oy a leisurely 
lunch on the farm. Over·stuffed sandwiches, fresh , arden salads. and farm-
made chowders, chilis and soups in 5efiOO. Dally 11·2. And, tor dessen, 
choose from over 40 flavors of ice cream and non-Iat frozen yogurts. Ice cream 
pteS and cakes, happes, floats, sundaes, cones, and a tempting sundae bar 
WIth over 20 mouUt-watenng topPIngs. Dally 11~, Only minutes from the 
Mame Man and Downtown Portland. 781 County Road (Route 122), Westbrook. 
115-4818. 
"--~D~I~N~E~R----" 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON 'S WHARF. Breakfast. luncfl 80d now serving dinner 
Tuesday-Saturday evemn(s untl19pm. Hours: Tuesday-fri(lay 4am-9pm, Friday 
midnlght.Saturd~ 9pm, Saturday midnlght-5unday lpm, Monday 4am-2pm. 
Patki~. 0. 390 Commfft ial St., Ponland. 773-7010. 
BOOKSTORE / CA.FE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC. CAFE. Grab your faYOfite book or penodical and 
slroll over to our full espresso bar where you can select from e vanety of 
s~lalty coffees, pasUles, desserts and lunch/dtnner Items. Our hours are 
Mon-Sat: 9am-10:30pm, Sun: 9am-8:30pm. MC!Vlsa welcome. 430 Gorham 
Rd., at the Maine Mall. 
CA.RIBBEA.N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Carlbbean/ Southwestern fare. Featunng heart 
smart selections. All Items less than $6! E\'erything available to go, limite<! 
radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M·F. Hours Mon-Sat 11·9. 225 Federal Street, 
Portland, 174-6404. 
CHINESE 
ORIENTAL TABLE. Serving reasonably priced lunch specials & dInner with a 
....ariety of appetl2:er & entree selections including seafood & .... egetarian dishes, 
Entrees range from $4.25· $10.15. The patio Is open. Smoking & noo-smoklng. 
Featured In Maine Sunday Telegram's Taste & Tell section. Hrs. SUn 12·9pm, 
Mon-Thurs.ll:JO.9pm, Fri & Sat 11:3C).tOpm. 106 Exchanie St. 175-3388. 
POLYNESIAN VIllAGE. Servi~ Polynesian and Cantonese cuisine In a relaxed 
atmosPhere. Exotic cocktails and dally lunch and dinner specials. live weekend 
entertainment. VISA, Me. Amencan Express, Diner's Club. Parkin&.. b. 152 
Main St., Westbf'ook. 854·9188. 
E C L E C TIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & Intimate atmosphere, fine 
dining featuring New American Cuisine. House specIalties include Maine 
lobster Bisque, Grilled Seafoods, Vegetarian Pastas, Pan-seared CrabCakes & 
Rack of Lamb. Sinful, handmade desserts may include Pomegranate Sorbet, 
Cappoclno ICe Cream Of While ChOcolate Macadamia Nut Tart. Open dally; 
bfeiJMfast, tunch, dinners from 6:00pm. ReservatIOns recommended, Off 
premise caterin" MC, VISA, AMEX, Discover. Im8y TI'Ie Sea, Cape ElIzabeth, 
161-0888. 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL· CAFE IN THE PARK. Deering Oaks Par1c , Portland. 
Por1land's ansYler to ·Tavern on the Green." Indoor/outdoor cafe wl lh huge 
outdoor barbeque pit fO( lobster and clam bakes. Affordable homemade mult~ 
ethnic and Amencan CUisine starting at $1.50: seafood, salads. bur,ers, 
bUffi tOS, rollups, pastas, coffee, ice cream, baked goods and more. Kid's 
menu available. Serving breakfast, lunch, Sunday brunch and dmner. 
Paddleboats, croquet, and other recrea tional rentals. Eat In/Take out. Mon-
Sat 1:3Oam-8pm. Sun 7:30am-6:30pm. No credit cards. Parking:. 0 174· 
5514. 
CAFt ALWAYS. 47 MiOdle St., 714-9399. Daily cha~mg menu of Modem 
American CUISIne with "no food ru les" such as centerctJt pork chops with pecan 
OI'ange barbecue sauce and sweet potato salad. Also New Yor'K sniOln YII lth 
StJlton · sun dried lomato butter. Open for dinner Tues .• Sun. slaning at 5pm. 
Gift certificates and catering avallaDie. Vote(! "Most Romantic Restaurant' by 
Casco Bar Weekly. Free park1ng in lhe-IOt adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL. 
R. 
GOOD TABlf. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full bar. FeatufiOC seafood, 
bartleCue &. Greek. Old Jazz musIC and good Ioolung staff. Honest food, honest 
prices. Open 1 days Mon-Fn llam-9pm, Sat/Sun &8. The Stardust Oe<:k is 
openl Me/Vlsa. Parking Rte 71 Cape Ehzabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featunng 50 beers 0f'I tap . ExtenslYe 
menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads. planers. Lunch or dinner In the mysteri-
ous WoodfOfds area. Me, Visa, Amell accepted. Parking 540 Forest A.ve. 
Portland. 112-03OQ. 
KATAHOIN. DlUIy BIIJe Plate Specials $9.95 and unpret@ntlOUS fare like 
Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and High St. Portland. 
THE OSPREY. From an aene perch overlooking yltChts and the manna enJOY 
elegant. IntImate dInIng complete with white linen, elttraordlnary food, an 
~tensive wine list and Impeccable .!leNice. Nouveau Amencan CUISIne along 
WIth tocal seafood. Just 10 minutes Irom Bath on Robinhood Road off of Rte 
127. Georgetown, ME. 371·2530 for reservations, Visa, Me, OISC(M!r. 
TABITHA JEANS, 94 free St.. 180-8966 Maine' s most cosmopolitan restau· 
rant offenng an eclectiC menu With an emphasIs on seafood and vegetarian 
dishes made With the freshest ingredients, lriendly attentive ser-nce, an 
extens .... e WIne list and a Friday afternoon Tapas bSf. Airconc:htioned. Parking. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFt, Offenng fresh game and seafood, or&anlC produce. 
Moderately priced entrees and a casual , comfortable amblance. MC, Visa, 
.\MEX accepted. Par1<lng. Reservations sug ested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-
8223. 
ZEPHYR GRill Is a brand new eatery ruled with art objects, large tables and 
lots of lighl, airy space, The c~s are fouOOers of such notable Joints asA.Jao's 
Illtredible Edibles, Alberta 's and The Good Egg Cafe. Here. they're taklRg that 
ffl of COOklf"ll to a new place. Check It out. Dinner 5--10. C10sed Mondays and 
Tuesdays. All major credit cards , Free parking at Joe's Smol«! $hop. 653 
corttress St. , Portland. 828-4033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEl'S WOOD GRILL Come en,or Invenllve cuiSine delicately seasoned 
With wood sfl"dle aod cooke(! thewayGod intended. over name. Whetheryou're 
looking fa( a quick but memorable lunch or inSPired dinner fare served )n an 
elegantly unpretentious atmosphere. Stop on by, yOtJ won't be disapPOinted. 
Ser\'lng lunch & dinner. Beer & Wine evaHa~ . Act:epting MC & Visa, 90 
Exchange St (Upper Exchange) 114-1192. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAYERNA.. AuthentIC Greetl lOOd. Family recipes and friendly atmo-
sphere. first level: elllery!tavema. Second level: smoIIe tree dining. NEW APPE· 
TIZER MENU and veat weekend st)eCJals. HaPP'l Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks 
Ir'Id drafts M-f 4-7pm. Me Visa accepted. 128 Free St.. POf"Ilend. 774-111-4 . 
GOURMET 
TA.KE · OUT 
PORTlAND WINE a CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and sandwIches. 
vrines, champagnes and cheeses. large selection of gourmet foodS. GIft and 
picnic baskets. party planers, catering and delMtrin. Me , Vise aOcI Arne). 
accepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 112-4641. 
INDIA.N 
1lf£ ClAT om. selVeS iJUthentk: Indian Cuisine In a relaxed atmosphere. The 
moist kebabs are cooked on slow charcoal fi re, while the curries are prepared 
with freshly ground herbs and splce5. There are many vegetarian choices on the 
menu. Open 11am · 1Opm 7 days a week. Beer and wtne available. Tak&-OUt 
avaliaIJle. All Mafor Credit Cards. 565 COngress St., Portland , 773-1~44, 
ITA.LIA.N 
AlRtESCD RlSTORANTE. located In "UtUe Italy" section of town. Alfresco 
offers superb contempof}' ltaHan cuisine in a romantic sentre, prepared by 
owner-ehef AI . Dinners 5pm-loPm. closed - Man-Tues. Me. VISA, AMEX. 41 
Middle St .. Portland, 714-2912. 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Great lIahan food made from ok! famity 
recipeS. "Best sauces in Portland." low prices, high quality. Plua, pasta, and 
SandwICheS. Find us, you'lI be glad! 151 Middle St .. Portland (1Ower~1). 714· 
8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted ' Best hOmemade pastas and sauces" In 
Portland 3 years runnmt. Open lor lunch, dinner. italian wille and beers. 
E.spresso. CapPUC(lno. Desserts. Bring the famIly! Me, Visa and Amex itt· 
cepted 43 ExChange SI. 60 Market St. Portland. 173-7146. 
G'YANHI'S ITALIAN BISTRO. An "Itahan Bistro' In the heart of the Old Port. The 
focus IS Italian, but you '11'111 find a Wide variety of Amencan entrees avaIlable. 
The w'ne list IS acceSSible and well ordered A perfect blend of casual dimng 
and atmosphere awaits you at G·Vannl'S. SeMnglunch & Dinner. CredIt cards 
accepted. 37 WtJarf 51, Portland. 775-9061. 
PIZZERIA. / DELI 
T. 0 , H. Y. BALONEY. Intro<!ucme the best Blick Oven Plua In the Old Port . 
Featunng a New York slYle deli w'th great Hero sandwiches and Antlpastos. 
Come In and enjOy the scenIC Ok! Port while you dine or we WIll deliver to your 
house In the Portland and South Portland areas ( call to see If you are In our 
delivery alea.) You can caU your order in and have It ready for you when you 
arnve Cred,t cards accept~. 40 Wharf St .. Portland 828-1910. 
B A. R - B· QUE 
NORM 'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarflQ restaurant Featutlflg Norm's 
WICked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, ITied chicken. spIcy black bean souP. 
homemade co'nbread anO dally specials. Now serving beer and wine. 
Hours Tues-Thurs 12·10. Sat 12·11. Sun 3·9. Closed Mon. 43 Middle St., 
Portland, 
UPTOWN B!LLY'S BARBEQUE . Gold Medal Winner ·First.n Food" Portland 
{)rnlflg GUide. EnjOy legendary spare ribs, beef brisket, jerk chicken. vegetanan 
specials and more In a comfortable settlllg, Etouffees, Jambalayas, smoked 
pulled pork Shouk:ler and great Lunch specials. Full bar. Entertainment, lunch. 
Ocnner. Take-out. Catenng, CaDOUCclno{espresso. Mon·Fn Luncheon 11:30-4. 
Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 4..close. Saturday & Sunday Dinner Only 4-Close 1 
Forest Ave (Just off Congress) Par1c.ulg ",val lab4e. Me, VISA. "'MD.. Diners. 780-
0141 
MEXICA.N 
MAAGARlTAS. Speoalwr( In de\!CIOUS ' handmade" southem California style MeXJCal'l 
appeIJleIs and dllYlefS, seMd in CMlfiygenetOOs p:>ruonsl Join us for HiIWf Hcu MI)' 
weeI<day from 4-7 p,m" witt! mEE acpelirerS, $1.95 for a 22 Ol. draI't beer and other 
WJOd 5tvll'! There s also 210r 1 dirners, 4 p.m .. 6 p.m. Mon.·Thor.! 242 St. .John St. 
Uoon Staooo Plaza, ~irId. Open at 4 p.m. dally. 874-6444. 
MESA YERDE We are what we eat sowe seM only the finest, freshest natural 
food!. flavorful, healthful MeXICan dishes. vegetanan speCIals . Drmk to your 
health at our JUIce bar. Happy Hour Mon.fri 2:30-5:00, Fresh Juices, fruit 
shakes, smoothles,julce comblnatlons-eome see what Port!and·s first and only 
JU'ce bar IS all about Also ser\'lr\g fresh fruJt margarltas, rum smoothles and 
other frozen delights. Casual atmosPhere. ServIng lunch & dmner. Take out 
ava!Iat»e. 618 Congress Street (across from the State Theatre) 714-6089. 
TORTIUA FlAT. Seventeen years of 5efVlng fine Mellcan CUisine. Just mintJtes 
from downtown PortJatld . A memorable Melican expeTlence you can afford 
anytIme . Outdoor screened In deck . Parking. VISA. MIC, Discover. 187 Forest 
Ave . Ponland. 797-8129. 
MEDITERRA.NEA.N 
BELU BElLA - MEDITERRANEAN CLASSICS. LOOSler Paella, Tapas. Greek 
Por1c Stlfatho, French Plat N~oIse, Marocean hen, Pastas and vegetarian 
dishes, Homemade bread iWld desserts & a met linle wIne list! Reser\'atJons 
accepted . 606 Co~ress St., Portland. 828-1550. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Carbbean cuisine, Great food, outstanding value. ever 
changing menu. Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. Open 
for DInner 7 nights. MC. VISA and AMEX. 21 Pleasant Street. Portland. 714-
5260. 
PUB FA.RE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not so traditional pub 
alternatives. Hearty stews , hOmemade breads, awesome pub sandwiches and 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped eccesible. Irish Brunch and $1.50 
Bass, Harp& Gulness aU day Sunday. VISA.. Me, AMEX. 57 Center St., Portland. 
CHOCOLA.TIER 
AUREA. Europes Finest Chocolate. Leonidas , Valrhona, la Tour D'Argent. 
l aNoil , Gaillarde, Petrosslan. Hediard and other ~ourmet loods Includinc 
cassoulet and pates. 3 Milk St, PoItland, 713-6731. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• r ••••••• ~ ••• 
SUNDAY BR!}NCH 
so TASTY IT LL 
MAKE YOU WANNA 
LICK YOUR PLATE 
Tony's Com Beef Hash • Cheese Blintzes· 
Raspberry Crepes • Italian Villa B'Fast· 
Lobster Benny. Salmon & Eggs • Do The 
ntinental. Cowboy Breakfast • Almond 
Crusted French Toast • Lisa's Best Baked 
Beans • Our Own Grav Lox • Banana 
Walnut Pancakes • and Mucho More .. _ 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Hour' Mon .J n ! 1·4 '-Ia! ~ 'lIl1 ~.4 
H!lutt ~~ ' <',11'1 Ik,l~l!h' 7lJlJ·(,Ot)1) 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1996 
.. 
TML AUDu~on -ROOt\ 
AT Inn r,y TMC SCA. DAILY MOURS 
~ReAKrAST 7 -110m 
LunCM 11:30-2pm 
DinneR 6-10pm Distin(tive Seaside Dining 
Lunch & Dinner Daily 
and Sunday Brunch 
eEarly Bird Specialse 
Monday-Thursday 5-6pm 
END OF SUMMER 
DECK PARTY 
WITH'I'HE DESPERATE AVIKADOZ 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 15-3·6 PM 
Full Deck Bar 




INCREDIBLE WATER VIEW 





~,9S September is Back-to-Newick's time! As 
'I' the summer season comes to an end. we 
invite all our local friends and neighbors to 
enjoy our famous Baked Stuffed Jumbo 
Shrimp Jamboree! Everybody loves this sensational taste 
favorite! A complete meal with baked potato or fries, fresh 
. rolls and butter, for Lunch or Dinner at a super, low price! 
South Portland - Broadway, 799-3090 
Merrimack · Route 3, 429-0262 
Hampton - Route 1, 926·7646 
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PORTLAND GRITTY McDUFF'S FREEPORT 
396 Fore Street • 772-BREW A REAL PUB FOR REAL PEOPLE Lower Main Street • 865-4321 
EVERY MONDAY 
$2.00 PINTS 
ALL HOUSE ALES - ALL DAY " 
J ts Baaaaaack!!!! 
t-fALlOWeeW ALe 
Be afraid ... be very afraid. 
Are you searching for that 
special someone? 
Try the personals! 
To place your ad call 775-1234. 
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT FAX FREE TIIURSDAYI 
" . .is the time an adult student spends 
commuting to night school while 
completing a BA degree. 
Not at Norwich. 
Where's your time going? 
NORWICH 
Vermont College 
Men to red Studies for Working Adults 
828-8500 or 1-800-336-6794 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY 
. cr 6peciaf p£x,ce 
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plACE 3 Dollar Dewey/s 
happy hour prices & 
~ 
free buffet 
tarot card readings b J . F' . -
. y eanne lOTln! 
gIVeaways 
FUN • FOOD • PRIZES • FRIENDS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22 
Boatbulldlng CooperatlYe, to provide space and 
tools for amateur builders. For more info, call 766-
2583. 
Center For Maine HIBtory 489 Congress St, 
Portland: The exhibit' From Souchong Teas to 
Canton Silks: The Exotic China Trade in Everyday 
Maine, 1760-1900" shows through October 5. 879-
0427. 
Computer Training Cou ..... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, So. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Dharma Study Group offers sitting meditation 
Sundays 9 am-noon at the office of Sarah Bulley, 
third floor, Thomas Moser Building, 60 Forest Ave. 
Meditation instruction is also available by appt. 
761'()()47. 
Exhibitor. Wanted The Women's Business 
Development Corporation invites companies with a 
product or service directed to small businesses to 
exhibit at the Business-to-Business Trade Show Oct 
23 at the Augusta Civic Center. Cost of a booth is 
$125. Contact Susan MacPherson for more info , at 
622-5330. 
Frae Personality and IQ Testing at The Oianetics 
Center, 2 Lincoln St. Brunswick. Call for an appOint-
ment. 725-1066. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm. at the Center for Intercultural Education , 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547 . 
Internet Access at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-Fri. Free but limit-
ed. 780-4949. 
Japanese Lessons with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes avail-
able for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
Language Exchange 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 
772-0405. 
Lesbian Fiction Wrttlng Workshop Contact Joanne 
to join. 797·2856_ 
Mabarlshl Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
• Awakening Full Mental Potentia l : the 
Transcendental Meditation Program," a lecture on 
the health benefits of TM, every Wed at 7 pm. 774-
1108, 
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance at 12 . 
Pleasant St. Brunswick, offers workshops on a regu- 1 
lar basiS. Preregistration reqUired. 729-6333. 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket-making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and ch ildren. 
772-4334. 
Portland Public Access Cable offers video produc-
tion classes in studio, location and editing this win. 
ter and spring, Create programming for Channel 2. 
780-5941 or 780-5957. 
Portland sun Order offers classes and discussions 
at the Expressive Therapy Ce'nter, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 878--2263, 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free individual ~ounseling appointments daily. 
Nominal fee. 772-1147. 
Sign Language Class .. Introductory lessons on 
Tues, from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High ·St. Sc. Portland. 
Cost: $45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247, 
Women'. Buslne •• Deyelopment Corporation pro-
motes and supports business ownership for Maine 
women with classes, workshops and regular meet-
ings. For more Info, call 442-7911 or e-mail mdenz-
er@aol.com. 
Woodford'. Toastma.ters Club of Greater Portland 
A non-profit organIZation devoted to improving public 
speaking and leadership skills in a friendly, support-
i atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at 
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, 
W, Falmouth , 799-2268. 
o t Drs 
CaBco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday. 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Wed· night rides 
leave from Shop N' Save in Yarmouth at 6 pm. Tnp 
hotline: 828-0918. 
H20utfltters Open pool sessions , summer paddling 
series and more, Sept 1: Casco Bay day trip. Tues 
evening paddle at East End Beach. Sept 14-15: Tom 
Foster whitewater workshop . Cost varies. 833-
5257. 
Maine Accessible AdYentureB Is an adventure 
group for people with and without disab ilities . 
Activities include kayaking, canoeing, archery, rock 
climbing, downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most 
events require advance registration , Membership: 
$15/year ($35/ year family) . 871·2993_ 
Maine Audubon Society Gllsland Farm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth_ 
Cost: $10 ($6 kids). 'Buzzing Bees· stories and 
activities for preschool-aged kids, followed by a 
snack, Weds 10-11:30 am, Cost: $5 ($4 members) 
$3 each additional child ($2 members). Volunteer 
rally 2nd Thurs of each month from noon-l pm. 
Reservations required. 781-2330. 
Maine Cricket Club is looking for players for the 
1996 season. All levels of interest, ability and expe-
rience are welcome. Practices Tues nights at 6 pm 
at the Narrangansett School, Gorham_ 761-9678, 
Maine Frontrunner. is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway, For 
more info, call 761-2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hik-
ing, canoeing, backpacking, mountain biking, white-
water rafting, camping and other trips for people of 
all skill levels. For updated trip info, call hotllne at 
828-0918, 
Portland Pacers Portland's non-competitive walking 
group meets Mon-Frl anytime between 11:30 am-
1:30 pm, All routes begin and end in Congress 
Square. Walk a new route every day with varying 
lengths. Call Portland Public Health at 874-8784. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some pad-
dling.874.2640. 
Ultimate Frisbee Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee is played 3 
days a week in Portland aU summer - no experi· 
ence necessary. 874-2190. 
Wolfe's Neck Woods State Park 106 Wolf Neck Rd, 
Freeport, offers nature programs on Sundays 
through the summer, 865-4465. 
r 
events 
·Walk With Me" Oct 5. The Maine Alzheimer's 
Association holds its 1996 Memory Walk in 
Scarborough to ra'ise funds for state-wide ~ervic~s. 
support and educational services. For registration 
and information brochures, call 772-0115 or 1-800-
660-2871. 
others 
Adoption Conference Voluntee .. Needed People 
needed to help plan and staff upcoming conference 
Nov 2-3. No experience necessary, 773-3378, 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months, 1-800-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange stu-
dents. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
American Red Cro .. 524 Forest Ave, Portland 
offers workshops in CPR and First Aid . They remind 
you to give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon-
7 pm, Fri 9 am-4 pm, and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm . 
775-2367. 
Amnesty Intematlonal 174 seeks two volunteers, 
one to coordinate publicity and another to coordi-
nate fundraising for 5-10 hours per week. Submit a 
brief letter to: P.O. Box 8703, Portland ME 04104-
8703 or e-mail jhzkongo@biddeford.com. 
Andoyer College seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between educa-
tion and business. Join their AdviSOry Committee 
and help assess and develop curren\ and future pro-
grams at the College. Contact John Paradise_ 77·4. 
6126. 
,Big Brothers Big Sisters seeks volunteers age 18 
and uP. to spend time as an adult friend to an at-
risk child. Commitment is either weekly or every 
other week for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Material. Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. 'Yard sales' are held every Saturday of 
the month-- at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657-2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago 80ard of Trade just like any 
other commodity. You can help buy and retire 
allowances to prevent businesses from further pol-
luting. For more info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement 
Fund, P.O. Box 10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
Campaign to End ChlldJlood Hunger The Maine 
Coalition for Food Security holds a series of meet-
ings for people interested in motivating the commu-
nity to help those who live with hunger in Greater 
Portland. At City Hall, Portland. 871-8266. 
Campfire Boys & Girls Camp Ketcha seeks volun-
teers to work with kids K-12 on swimming, horse-
back riding, boating, environmentaj education and 
ropes course. To volunteer, call 883-8977. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 28 
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The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in september 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 9112 Narrow Gauge Brewing Co., Farmington, ME • Meet brewer Carl Wegner and ay 
some of Maine's newest brews: Iron Rail Amber Ak, Ciorwllt<r C= Ale and Honq ·Wht:lt Ale 
Thursday 9119 Sheepscot Valley Brewing Co., Whitefidd, ME' Owner/Brewer Steve Gorrill 
rmuns pouring hi, White Rabbit, Mad Goose: Ale, and a new Scotch Ale, 
Thursday 9126 Casco Bay BrtWing Co" Portland, ME • OwnerlBrewer Mike L.charite will be here 
pouring his Katahdin Red Ale, Katahdin Golden Beer, Katahdin Pale Ale, and Katahdin Stout. 
S40 Forest Avenue. PortlGn-d, ME • 772·0300 • hnp:/ / www.ime.Qel/beor! 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmll. 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle [ftJ-
. . .. 
Consider your future '" . . 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreement;s on cust;ody, 
su pport & property set;t;lement;s 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILlARY R. DORsK, AnORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, AnORNEY* 




non-battery operated fun 
for adults & children 
A ful~service kite shop with a huge 
selection of kites, stunts kites, 
windsocks and banners 
Play before you pay! Lots of display toys 
for you to check out and play with. 
Open Everyday 
388 Fore Street· Portland 
lin the heart of Portland's Old Portl 
2078280911 
Ask about _ kite-making da_ 
n special decorating sarvielS. 
-1 HE GAME RG®Aii 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
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to See and Dol 
Fine Furniture 
5: .' Designer Showcases 
Latest Decorating Ideas 
f Beautiful Gardens . Seminars .. Special Guests w:3 
~__ And Much, Much M~~! . . 
Show Hours '1!,{Y 
Fri3-9·Sat10-7·Sun10-5 ~~ 
$5 for Adults· $2 for itJIif 
Children rl 
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m Monument Jijum, rorllan~ 
BRAQUE, LEGER, PICASSO 
AND THE ARTIST'S SPIRIT 
THURSDAY LECTURES, SEPTEMBER 12,19,26 
7 P.M., FREE WITH MUSEUM ADMISSION. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12: 
GEORGES BRAQUE, PARTNER IN CUBISM 
Georges Braque is noted as a crucial partner in the creation of Cubism' however 
his art is o~en overshadowed by the personality of Picasso. Dr. Diane R. Karp, ' 
of the magazine New Observations, will discuss Braque, his role in art history, and his 
friendship with Pablo Picasso. ----<¢)---
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19: 
FERNAND lEGERANDTHE MODERN SPIRIT 
Fernand Leger distinguished himself from the Cubists with his combined interest in both 
the intellectual and the aesthetic pursuits of Cubist painting . Dr. Kenneth Wayne, the 
Museum'.s Joan Whitney Payson Curator, will discuss Leger's great engagement with 
modern hfe, the beauty of the machine, and the excitement of what was urban. 
------.(¢>---
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26: 
PICASSO AND THE CREATION OF 
THE MARKET FOR MODERN ART 
Picasso's stature as the foremost artist of this century is inseparable from his profound 
influence on the art market. Dr. Michael C. FitzGerald, associate professor of fine art at 
Trinity College, draws on previously unpublished correspondence between Picasso and his 
dealers and museum curators, following the artist from his search for a gallery in Paris to 
the 1939 retrospective of his work at the Museum of Modern Art in New York. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
SEVEN CONGRES S SQUARE ' PORTLAND, ME 04101 . (207) 775-6148 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27 
Cedars Nursing Care Center 630 Ocean Ave, 
Portland, seeks volunteers to help transport resi-
dents to dinner, go on outings, help with activities, 
share musical talents or be a friendly visitor. Call 
the volunteer coordinator at 772·5456. 
The Center For Therapeutic Recreation needs ligllt· 
weight wheelchairs to be used in an aquatics pro· 
gram for disabled children and adults. If you are 
interested in donating a chair, contact 772-0504. 
Choices Program seeks women to be mentors for 
girls between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
involves one meeting per month plus individual time 
with a "mentee." 874-1183. 
Common Ground Country Fair MOFGA needs hun· 
dreds of volunteers for the Common Ground Fair at 
the Windsor Fairgrounds, Sept 20, 21 and 22. 
MOFGA also seeks volunteers for set·up, Sept 14-
19, and break-<lown, Sept 24-0ct 4. For each 4-hour 
shift volunteers earn free admission to the fair and 
a volunteer T·shirt. Additional shifts earn additional 
benefits. Common Ground Country Fair Volunteers, 
P.O. Box 2176, Augusta, ME 04338. 
Community Health Services seeks volunteers to 
file, photocopy, type and do other jobs around their 
offices. 775-723l. 
Creative Health_Foundation, a non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers in the Saeo 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted: 
Computer skills, marketing consultants and people 
well-aquainted with community services. 283-277l. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Aag Disposal Used, torn or faded American flags 
that are out of service can be donated to the libby-
Mitchell Post 1176 of the American Legion in ' 
Scarborough. 883-7815. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 _ 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Free HIV / AIDS Presentations available for commu· 
nity groups through the American Red Cross. 874· 
1192. 
Friend. of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs VOlunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 
772·3484. 
Friends of the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, at the Maine Youth 
Center, Westbrook SI. S. Portland. 822-0050. 
Hearh and Horses Therapeutic Riding Center 
Broadturn Rd, Scarborough, a non·profit riding cen-
ter dedicated to providing a quality riding experience 
for the physically, emotionally and mentally chal· 
lenged, needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No 
experience necessal}'. 883-7102. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non·medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. Volunteers over age 55 especially needed_ 
If you would like to volunteer or need our services. 
call 774-4417. 
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to 
help provide care to families coping with terminal ill-
ness, grief and bereavement. Next training in the 
fall. Call to register. 729-3602: 
Hospitality House seeks a donation of a less than 
8-year-old computer. 453-2986 or 1·800-438-3890. 
IFW Game Farm and Visitor Center Shaker Rd, Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wan-
dering rangers and tour guides. To register for train-
ing, call 657·2055 
The Maine Audubon Society is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gilsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctual}' visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful , out· 
going people with a love of nature are needed. Also 
vDlunteers needed for spring and summer to be nat· 
urahst guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon head-
quarters for an application. 781·2330. 
Maine Poison Center is a preventative information.. 
al resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informational packet. 
including phone stickers, or get answers to ques· 
tions about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442· 
6305. 
Maine Speakout Project lor Equal Rights trains 
and deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream cit~ 
zen groups about discrimination in Maine. Cost: 
$10. No one turned away for lack of funds. 879-
0480. 
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a 
week, a willingness to assist in a fast· paced home 
health agency and an interest in the medical field? 
Call "oolores Vail, at 775-7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get infor· 
mation about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Servlce. 's Buddy 
Program seeks volunteers to work one.orH>ne with 
persons with HIVjAIDS, the ir care-givers, partners 
and family members to provide emotional and prac· 
tical support. For more info, call Deb Stone at 725-
4955, or Getty Payson at 985-8199. 
Preble Street Resource Center Actlyltles at 252 
Oxford St, POf\land, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups opento anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial Justice Committee seeks to determine how 
it can be helpful in addressing justice issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring sr, Portland. 781-
3898. 
Raise Guiding Eye Dogs If you love dogs and want 
to make a difference in someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its for· 
mal training to become a guide dog. 729-8031. 
Riding to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically, mentally and emotionally chal· 
lenged. At Highland Dressage, Babbidge Rd, West 
Falmouth. No experience necessal}'. 82%780 .. 
RDD Seeks Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet 
their fundraising goals. Send to: RDD, 66 Pearl St, 
Suite 212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
SaIYation Army Coats For Kids Program Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet 
their fundraising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, 
Camp Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 
04104. 
Senior Companion Program Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sexual Assault Response Services seeks people 
interested in becoming advocates for victims of sex· 
ual assault. No previous experience necessal}'. 1· 
800-313-9900. 
Sola Safari A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service 's education fund - call for an invitation to 
an imaginal}' trip. 1-800-6604867. 
Surfrlcler Foundation seeks ocean-lovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. 
If you think you fit the bill call 761-0174. 
Sweetser Children's Services needs volunteers to 
work with children with special needs in Brunswick, 
Portland and Saco. Contact Mal}' Larson. 284-
5981. 
Used Children's Books Wanted The Even Start pro-
gram's Summer StOI}' Camp seeks donations of 
children's books In good condition, to start a neigh-
borhood lending libraI}'. To donate books, call Marie 
Gray, at 775-0105. Or drop books off at Portland 
West Neighborhood Planning Council. 155 Brackett 
St, Portland . 
Veterans Support Services seek "Angels" to help 
keep up their free support of Maine, veterans and 
their families. Donate food, paper goods, or money. 
871-0911. 
Warm Up with RSVP The Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program for people 55 and older offers 
meaningful volunteer opportunities to warm your 
heart. For more Info, call Priscilla at 775-6503. 
Women Arst The City,of Portland 's breast and cer· 
vical health program seeks peer educators. If you 
are over 50 and would enjoy learning about breast 
and cervical health to share information with other 
women, call Maureen at 874-6784. 
World Heritage seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high stu-
dents to become WH exchange students abroad. 1· 
71&684-7270. 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment pro-
gram designed to assist students obtain their 
G.E.D. and vocational training and provide low-
income housing, seeks volunteers. Experience not 
necessal}'. 879-8710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 




Kids' Crans Sept 14 at Borders Books & Music, 
430 Gorham Rd, So. Portland, at 11 am. Free. 775-
6110. 
·Parentlng With Confidence: The Joys and the 
Challenges" Sept 28. The Greater Portland 
Mothers' Group and the Local Chapter of American 
Mothers, Inc. sponsor a conference for parents of 
children to age 6. The half-<lay conference includes 
a keynote speaker, and two choices from four work· 
shops covering self·esteem, anger management, 
. discipline and communication. Cost: $5. For regis-
tration info, call Vicke at 773-6695 or Kelly at 799-
1315. 
Used Book Sale Extravaganza Sept 19·21. At 
Warren Memorial libraI}' 479 Main St, Westbrook. 
Thurs from 4-8 pm, Fri from 2-8 pm and Sat from 10 
am-3 pm. 854-5891. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
The honeymoon's over 
"Marriage" is funny and hectiC, but 
hardly blissful 
Jane Bergeron and David Blair playa dozen nu~ 
tlal hopefuls In Nikolai Gogol's "Marriage" 
• MARY STAMATEL 
At the start of Vintage Rep's 
"Marriage" a man and a woman lie 
sleeping on either side of a dark stage. 
Her breaths fill his body, and his fill 
hers; each gradually becomes inflated. 
After they are blown up, the actors 
morph from balloons to stiff-jointed 
dolls, and, finally, to windup toys that 
begin swinging about onstage. The con-
nection that seemed so simple and clear 
when she breathed life into him turns 
complicated, and at last the initial inspi-
ration is forgotten. Then the stage lights 
rise and the play begins, It's playtime for 
adults. 
"Marriage," an 1842 play by Nikolai 
Gogol, has been newly adapted by Clara 
Armand, who also directs Vintage 
Repertory Company in this production. 
Jane Bergeron and David Blair play all 
12 characters in the piece, but the central 
figures are Agafya (Bergeron), a "spin· 
ster of 28," and Mister Podkolyossin 
(Blair), a suitor whose name translates 
to "Mister Under-the-Wheel." 
Agafya and Podkolyossin meet and 
nearly marry through the services of a 
matchmaker (Bergeron), but not until all 
the innocent dreams of the audience 
have been pummeled and aped and 
made utterly ridiculous , Did someone 
say love? Hello? Marriage, according to 
this play at least, doesn't have much to 
do with love. 
Matrimony is a job that must be 
applied and interviewed for, with an eye 
to the best offer. On the other side, possi-
ble hires must be screened and evaluat-
ed. As Agafya weighs fuJI lips against 
tubby hips, and drunkenness against 
feminine affectations, so Podkolyossin 
rates dowry or its lack against age and 
class rank. 
The two actors have their hands full 
covering the main characters, the inhab-
itants of each household, the matchmak-
er and a handful of other suitors. To 
make the transformations, they race 
around behind a scrim onstage and 
emerge, changed, on the other end . 
Despite the potential for confusion, the 
action is easy to f<JlIow. The quick 
changes give the play a breathless pace, 
a childlike "let's pretend" feeling that is 
a natural habitat for the slapstick and 
mime accompanying the spoken word. 
Blair is a riot in one sequence when 
he must play all four would·be fiances: 
the trenchennan, the sissy, the swords-
man and Podkolyossin. His voice and 
mannerisms change in increasingly 
rapid succession as each newly arrived 
suitor is shown into the parlor and reacts 
to the others already there, It's a bit that 
allows the actor to flex a little stage mus-
cle, and Blair's tendency to appear har-
ried works well in this context. 
The two actors are experienced per-
fonners who interact with the audience 
using eye contact and body language. 
Sometimes, however, the strain of the 
contact seems to make them uneasy . 
One gets the impression that, like a daily 
2-mile run, this performance is some· 
thing the 
actors enjoy 
having com- "MARRIAGE" RUNS 
pie ted more THROUGH SEPT. 22 AT OAK 
than they STREET THEATRE, 92 OAK 
enjoy actu- ST. TIX: $12. 775-5103, 
ally doing . 
To convey enjoyment of one's work is a 
small point, but an important one in live 
perfonnance. It can't be neglected with-
out its absence being felt. 
Bergeron's hand was dealt from the 
discard pile; she must make do with 
odds and ends as the action demands, 
first as a manservant, then as matchmak-
er, then as another servant, and so on. 
She is fme at conveying Agafya's well-
practiced and overripe innocence, and 
manages to garner a few laughs even 
though the script favors Blair. Her char-
acter recognizes that - in the Victorian 
context - promoting a suitor to hus-
band will end her free-ranging day-
dreams without sating her hungry heart. 
Both actors do a full evening's work 
in the course of the action, and the sheen 
on their faces proves it. The sweat is 
clearly visible - even from the last row, 
now that Oak Street has rebuilt its risers 
and improved sightlines in the house. 
caw 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1996 
by Nikolai Gogo! 
Adapted Be Directed by Clara Annand 
September 5 - 22 
Oak Street Theatre 
92 Oak Street. Portland 
Thurs* - Fri - Sat 8pm 
Sunday 5pm 
Tlx $12.00 
* All Thursdays 2 for the price of 1 
Info./Reservations call 775-5103 
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MAINETIMIS 
Portland's Neighborhood Pub 
Serving the West Endfor over 90 years 
Yard Sale 21st 
Saturday, September 21st 
Ruski's will he having a yard sale. 
Proceeds to benefit the West End Teen Center 
212 Danforth St. • Portland • 774-7604 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
caW-ON-THE-NET 
rlSH Casco Bay Weekly's Web 
sHe on the Internetl We'll bring 
you the world through our Maine 
Newslinks, and coverage of the 
Portland scene through CBW's 
columns on musiC, politics and 
local computer cuHlI'e. 
Stop by for a visH. 













Now with four .to .... to _ you 
589 Congress St., Portland 207'772'3932 
330 Usbon SI., Lewiston 207'784'5342 
177 Water 51., Augusta 207-e22'1700 
Penobscot Plaza, Bangor 207-1145_ 
" 
,~WIN FLOWERS! 
4/~A11 CBW personals are entered to win a 
~  .. ·~:b'ertificate to Harmon's & Barton's Aorist 
F'~Y SEE PAGE 38 
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events 
Cumberland County Ban Clearcuttlng Campaign 
holds biweekly volunteer meetings on Tues through 
Nov. At the First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7 pm. Next meeting: Sept 17. 767-
1037. 
Recreation Days The Portland Parks and Recreation 
Department declares Sundays Sept 15 and 22, 
recreation days on Baxter Boulevard. The road will 
be closed to vehicular traffic from 12:30-3:30 pm. 
874-8793. 
others 
Abuse In Intimate Relatlonshlpe A support group 
for women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse in their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, chlldcare provided. 874-
1973. 
The Alliance lor Transportation ChOice, a group 
dedicated to creating a transportation system that 
improves the quality of life, protects the environ-
ment and promotes economic vitality, meets the 3rd 
Tues of each month at 5 pm, at 477 Congress St, 
8th fioor, Portland. 879-1892. 
Authentic Movement Group For Men A group for 
men who wish to -explore who we are beneath our 
roles and conditioning,' meets the third Thurs of 
each month from 6:30-9 pm, at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. Facilitated by Jim 
Davidson. 879-1341. 
Circle 01 Hope A Christian group that claims a pr~ 
mary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 773-0119. 
Coping With Careglvlng A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally ill or dis-
abled persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of 
each month at noon, at Mercy Hospital , 144 State 
St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Creating Opportunity Through Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Creative Productions Collaborative A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interest· 
ed in furthering their healing journeys through the 
process of creating and presenting a production in 
the form of books, videos or performance art. 
Confidential , facilitated meetings are Wednesdays 
from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Debtors' Anonymous meets every Tues from 7-8:15 
pm at Woodford 's Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357. 
Donations Needed The Ted Rand Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, which will be awarded annually to 
a Casco Bay Island student going on to higher edu-
cation, seeks contributions to help establish the 
fund. Send contributions to: 4 Moulton St, Portland, 
ME 04101. For more Info, call Dave Redmond at 
871-1001 or 766-4444. 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave , 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons. with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 
am. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Family Crisis Shelter a domestic abuse intervention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
infomnation to victims of abuse/violenoe. 874-1196. 
F_A_T.E. Fight AIDS-Transfomn Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens 
and queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third 
Friday of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 
Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 
Fearful Rye", Group meets on the first Wed of every 
month from ~7 pm at Rm 204 Bailey Hall , USM 
Campus, Gorham. 780-5012. 
The Fifth Maine Regiment Community Center 
Seashore Ave, Peaks Island . Current exhibitions, 
'An Island at War and "Doing Their Part," show 
through Oct 31. The center Is open for visitors Sat 
and Sun from 11 am- 4 pm. 766-3330. 
Full-time Dads Group Weekly playgroups for at-
home dads and their kids, and occasional dads' 
night. Call for location and time. 829-5260. 
Fun Pass For Kids The American Lung Association 
of Maine offers the Fun Pass, allowing one child 12 
and under free admission with the purchase of one 
adult ticket to 52 attractions in Maine and 63 
throughout New England. Available at all Key Banks. 
To order a Fun Pass, call 1-800-458-6472. 
Gay & Lesbian Rights Advocates Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated sup-
port group for those working to support civil rights 
for gays and lesbians. Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 
236 Park Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 
Gay Men's Chorus is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity in the Greater Portland area - as well 
as affirming the gay/ lesbian experience with cre-
ative musical entertainment. 639-4506. 
Greater Portland Mothe",' Club meets Tues mom-
ings from 9:30-11:30 am, at 301 Cottage Rd, S. 
Portland. Cost: $2 ($5 family max). 839-6399. 
Home Hair-Care The Visiting Nurse Service of 
Southern Maine is offering shampoos. haircuts and 
permanents to men and women who are confined to 
their homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 
284-4566 or 1-800-660-4867. 
Lesbian/Gay Cathollca The organization 
Dignity/Maine offers supportive masses for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgendered Catholics and their 
friends and families. Masses are held the third Sun 
of the month at 51. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, 
Portland, at 6 pm. Coffee and dessert follow the ser-
vice. Contact Rosemary or Janet. 646-2820. 
Lalblan Social/Discussion Group meets the 1st & 
3rd Thurs of the month in the Club Room of the 
YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, from 7-8 pm. $1 
donation. 879-1037. 
MADD A new chapter of Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers is starting in Cumberland County. For more 
info, call Phyllis McQuaide at 833-6858 or Tanya 
Steams at 854-0978. 
Maine Chapbook Award Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance announces the guidelines for 
. their annual award. The competition alternates each 
year between fiction and poetry. This year the com-
petition is poetry_ For a copy. call 729-6333. 
Maine Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797-4801. 
Men'a Group recently formed in the greater Portland 
area. Meets every other Tues evening for personal 
growth, sharing and support. Interested men age 30 
and over are welcome. 721.0617. 
Names Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Parentlne Group offers a place for parents to share, 
release and leam from each other. Meets Tuesdays 
12-1:30 pm. Cost: $5 per meeting. 871-1000. 
Portland Parks and Recreation's Aquatic Division 
holds open swims Sundays from 4-6 pm at the 
Riverton Pool , 1600 Forest Ave. Portland . 874-
8456. 
Preble Street Resource Center 252 Oxford St, 
Portland offers community programs for the public. 
Mon: Art group from 10-11 am. Video discussion 
from 12:30-2 pm. Wed: Writers' group from 10-11 
am. Fri : Community meeting from 10-11 am . 
Cooking group from 11am-noon. 874-6560. 
Sell Esteem Group Feel better about yourself. 
Changing Perspectives, at 2 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. holds ongoing self-esteem support 
groups, Tuesdays from 10-11:30 am and 6 :30-8 
pm. 879-0816. 
Sexual Assault Crisis Center needs volunteer 
assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and 
provide follow-up support for victims and their fami-
lies. 784-5272. 
Sexual Assault Response Services offers crisis 
intervention, advocacy and support groups for sur-
vivors of sexual assault and abuse. All services are 
free and confidential. 24-hour hotline: 774-3613. 
SNAP The Survivors Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday 
of every month. Meetings are non-denominational 
and confidential . 774-5025. 
Southworth Planetarium 96 Falmouth St, Portland. 
Shows daily. Cost: $4 ($3 kids). 780-4249. 
Sublime & Divine Be a part of the Swedenborgian 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative, 
inspiring worship for adults in an open , relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 772-
8277. 
The Tate House Museum 1270 Westbrook St . 
Portland, is open for guided tours through Sept 15. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-4 pm, Sun 1-4 pm . 
Admission: $4 ($1 kids). 774-9781. 
Unemployed Professionals Group Learn about net-
work i ng and get support In your Job search, 
Tuesdays from 8 :30 am-noon at the USM campus 
center, on the Portland campus. 822-0141. 
Victoria Mansion 109 Danforth 51, Portland. Open 
for tours Tues-Sat 10 am-4 pm and Sun 1-5 pm 
through October 31. Cost: $4 ($2 kids). Group tours 
are offered with special discounted rate. 772-4841. 
Wadswortb-Longlellow House 487 Congress St, 
Port l and. Home to three generations of the 
Wadsworth and Longfellow families and chi ldhood 
home of poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, the 
house is open for tours Tues-Sun from 10 am-4 pm 
through Oct 31. Purchase tix at the Maine History 
Gallery, 489 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $4 ($1 
kids). 879-0427 . 
Women's Connection Group A support group for 
helping women identify needs, learn problem-solving 
and build the life skills to be more productive and 
self-reliant. Mon 9-11 am. 773-5289. 
Youth build Portland is recruiting young men and 
women between the ages of 16 and 24 who are 
interested in earning their GED and learning a 
career the building construction trade. If interested , 
stop by Youth build Portland, 181 Brackett St, 
Portland , or call Sara at 879-8710. caw 
Jennifer Aniston takes her fine self to the big screen with Mike 
McGlone in "SHE'S THE ONE.· 
ALASKA Two brave city-bred ty1<es (Thora 
Birch and Vincent Kartheiser) head into the 
Alaskan wilds to find their Dad (Dirk Benedict) 
and his downed plane. The kids translate their 
street-smarts into outdoorsiness, kayaking 
and climbing their way to Daddy. Directed by 
Fraser Heston ("Needful Things -). 
All. DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 Heaven's a nice 
place. but it does get a little boring. Charlie 
Sheen lends his voice to the brave pup who 
leaves the good life of the house of many 
mansions behInd to retrieve the angel Gabriel's 
stolen hom from the land of the living. 
BOGUS Whoopi Goldberg reluctantly takes in 
the son of her childhood best friend. As if 
losing her independence weren't bad enough. 
she has to contend with his -imaginary" friend 
Bogus (Gerard Depardleu). Things turn 
heartwarming when the child pulls Goldberg 
out of her strict reality and Into his world. 
eULLE1'PROOF Damon Wayans and Adam 
Sandler, who both found their way to the big 
screen via TV sketch comedy. join forces as a 
cop (Wayans) and a robber (Sandler) on the 
run from some bad doobies. Expect to see 
pienty of Sandier'S weird antics as he annoys 
the crap out of Wayans. 
COURAGE UNDER RRE Finally a woman goes 
to war and gets to do more than bandage her 
brothers. Meg Ryan plays a Medevac I> lot up 
for a posthumous Medal of Honor. Denzel 
Washington is the Gulf War vet. demoted for 
a -friendly fire " incident, who investigates her 
case. 
THE CROW: CITY OF ANGELS What could be 
more fitting for a movie like ' The Crow' than 
a sequel?..&:andon Lee's legacy is carried on 
by Vincent Perez and his psychic gal1'al, Mia 
Kirshner. Perez-plays a slain auto mechanic 
who comes back from t'le grave to get revenge 
on his killers. Fans of the original will be happy 
to find the same level of drear and goth, 
thanks to production designer Alex McOowel1. 
EMMA Enough with Jane Austen already! 
-Emma" is yet another adaptlon of the famous 
author's works, except without the sensuality 
of 'Sense and Sensibil ity,' the humor of 
·Clueless, ~ or the emotion of MPersuasion.· 
Scrupulously faithful to Austen's text, writer-
director Oouglas McGrath ("Bullets OVer 
Broadway' ) has omined the novel 'ssl)'le and 
social commentary. 
ERASER Super buff and heavily armed, Amold 
Schwar:zenegger plays the ultimate witness 
protector, a federal marshal nicknamed 
-Eraser" for hiS knack at deleting the identity 
of endangered individuals. Vanessa Williams 
is the poor innocent who has seen more than 
she should. The rest is a series of explosions 
- $80 millioo worth. 
THE FAN Robert De Niro attempts to recapture 
the magic. of his Travis Bickle role in "Taxi 
Driver,' here as a knife salesman driven over 
the edge by the batting slump of hi~ hero, 
Bobby Raybum (Wesley Snipes). 
FEEUNG MINNESOTA Keanu Reeves rolls 
onto the scene of a poorly conceived wedding 
and falls for the bride (Cameron Diaz). As you 
might expect, the groom (Vincent O'Onofrio) is 
none too pleased. Unfortunately they're 
brothers. And SO the fight for the girl 's hand 
begins. Also starring Courtney-l.ove. 
FIRST KID The usually adultsonly comedian 
Sinbad tests his kid-appeal in this comedy-
drama about the ups and downs of guarding 
the President's son. 
THE RRST WIVES CLUB Sick and tired of 
being treated like yesterday's news, three ex-
wives join forces to seek revenge on the men 
who wrooged them and the bimbos in the line 
of fire. With Bette Midler, Goldie Hawn 
and Diane Keatoo. 
RY AWAY HOME A teenager (played by 
Academy Award Winner Anna Paquin) 
recovers from the grief of her mother's 
unexpected death in the company of her 
estranged father (Jeff Daniels). A 
diversion appears in the form of a 
stranded nest of Canada-goose eggs. 
Soon she must teach the gaggle to do 
goose things. Seems the geese think 
she 's their mama. Also starring Jeff 
Daniels. Directed by Carroll Ballard ('The 
Black Stallkln"). 
INDEPENDENCE DAY Lots of aliens. Lots 
of explosions. A 'War of the Wo~ds - for 
the ·90s. 
THE ISLAND OF DR. MOREAU Marlon 
Brando is dark and brooding as the 
scientist who crossbreeds humans with 
animals in John Frankenheimer 's 
adaption of H.G. Wells' 1896 novel. Also 
starring Val Kilmer, Fairuza Balk and 
DaVid Thewlis. 
JACK Robin Williams plays an average 
1Q.year-old kid who happens to grow four 
times faster than normal. The Questkln 
is. can Williams retread the ground 
covered so well by Tom Hanks in ' Big' 
without seeming like a copycat? 
JOHN CARP£HTER'S ESCAPE FROM LA 
Fifteenyears later, it's the sequel to John 
Carpenter's science-fiction thriller, 
"Escape From New York ." Kurt Russell 
retums to the rough-and-tough role of 
Snake Plissken - the very definition of 
the outlaw biker. Snake battles South 
American revolutionary Cuervo Jones 
(George Carraface) and a corrupt 
govemment in the nearty demolished 
City of Angels to restore order in the 
U.S.A. Also starring Peter Fonda. Steve 
Buscemi and Pam Grier (a.k.a. -Foxy 
_ Brown'). 
LONE STAR The buzz surrounding John 
Sayles' newest film, about a Texas 
sheriff's Quest to solve a 39-year-old 
murder case , makes you wonder why 
more peopie aren 't making Westerns 
these days. Kris Kristofferson lends his 
bad-ass persona to the story. With Chris 
Cooper and Manhew McConaughey. 
MANNY .LO Two sisters, aged 11 and 
16, ditch their foster homes and take to 
life on the road. In the midst of breaking 
Into peopie's homes and tJying to stay 
afloat, the girls kidnap a matemity shop 
clerk (Mary Kay Place). Resistant at first, 
Place finds herself surrogate mother to 
these girls who are much in need of 
parental care and guidance. But Place 
has a few needs of her own. 
MAnLDA Danny DeVito directs and stars 
with wife Rhea Perlman as a pair of 
mean, nasty, deadbeat parents in this 
comic adaptation of the Roald Dahl book. 
Despite their efforts to keep tIIelr little 
girl down, Matilda (Mara Wllson)develops 
magic powers that help her beat the rap. 
MAXIMUM RISK Jean·Claude Van 
Damme gets tangled up in a big mess 
with Natasha Henstridge in New York 
City. When they can pry themselves apart 
they must battle against Russian 
mobsters. 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR If H's not OK to 
laugh at people for being fat , is it OK to 
laugh at Eddie Murphy playing a fat guy 
scientist wIlo makes a spectacle of 
himself tJying to get thin? Murp/ly dons 
make-up to play a variety of family 
members, as well as the chubby-t<>studly 
lead. Jada Pinkett co-stars. 
THE RICH MAN'S WIFE As the title would 
suggest, Halle Berry plays the wife of a 
man worth millions. When he Is mordered, 
she barely has time to get over the shock 
before she finds herself a prjme suspect. 
Also starring Christopher McfJonald. 
THE ROCK With enough testosterone to 
grow hair on even the daintiest chest, 
'The Rock' should satisfy all cravings for 
an action-packed summer blockbuster 
-or fail gloriously. Director Michael Bay 
("Bad Boys') follows an FBI chemical 
weapons expert (Nicolas Cage) and the 
'only known Alcatraz escapee (Sean 
Coonery) through the bowels oflhat most 
dreaded of dread prisoos in hot pursuit 
Ed HarriS' whacked Army general. They 
must stop him before he manages to 
unload lethal gas 00 San Francisco. 
SHE'S THE ONE Ed Bums wrote, directs 
and stars in his second movie as one of 
two lri st>American brothers tlying to figure 
women out. Jenn~er Anistoo andCameron 
Diaz are forced into vying roles for the 
attention of the second brother, Aniston's 
husband (played by Mike McLone). 
SOLO Move over, Lee Majors - Mario 
Van Peebles is a bionic man for the '90s. 
Peebles piays a cyborg soldier fighting 
his makers' battles - and a few of his 
own - in Norberto Barna's Latin American 
actionfesl. 
THE SPlmRE GRill A young woman 
(Alison Ellkltt) emerges from prison with 
hopes of finding redemption in a small 
Maine town. She takes a job waiting 
tables and Quickly finds that wherever 
you go , your reputation follows. 
Fortunately, her courage and decency 
are abundant enough to win her 
friendships with the feisty widow played 
by Ellen Burstyn and a meek homemaker 
(Shelby Goddard). 
STEAUNG BEAUTY Uv T)'Ier plays a 
precocious , inexperienced young 
American who leaves her daggy high 
school life for the cultural excrtement of 
Tuscany. She QUickly finds herself (and 
her virginity) the Qbject of every Italian'S 
lust. Also starTIng Jeremy Irons, Jean 
Marais and Stefania Sandre Iii. Bemardo 
Bertolucci directs. 
A TIME TO Kill Samuel L. Jackson 
heads an all-star cast in the movie 
rendition of John Grisham's first novel. 
Jackson plays a father who takes the law 
into his own hands to avenge the brutal 
assault of his young daughter. Also 
starring Hollywood's manof-the-rnoment 
MaUhew McConaughey, Sandra Bullock, 
Kevin Spacey, Oonald Sutherland, Ashley 
Judd and Keifer Suthertand. 
nN CUP Kevin Costner stars in his third 
sports movie, attempting to add glamour 
and drama to a film about golf - a sport 
wIlich is about as exciting as watching 
dust settle. He plays Roy "Tin Cup-
McAvoy, an amateur golfer who falls in 
love with his biggest rival's girlfriend, Dr. 
Molly Griswold (Rene Russo), and 
attempts to gain her heart by winning the 
U.S. Open. Oon Johnson, who plays Tin 
Cup's antagoniSt. David Simms, looks 
so good in pastels that it was ooly a 
matter of time before he ended up in a 
golf movie. 
TRAINSPOmNG You'd think a bunch of 
ugly, skinny heroin addicts in search of 
thrills in Edinburgh, Scotland, would 
depress the hell out of audiences, but 
the zeal of the film's budding actors and 
the fast-paced plot have earned 
'Trainspotting' high praise from England 
to L.A. Apparently drugs and slacking 
haven't yet lost their appeal. Based on 
the novel by Irvine Welsh. 
TWI5nR Your standard actionthriller 
with a twist: Mother Nature is the terrorist. 
Helen Hunt leads a group of university 
researchers 00 the trail of Oklahoma's 
biggest tomado in SO years - all the 
wIlile butting heads with a rival team of 
storTTH:hasers led byCary E/wes. Directed 
by Jan De Bont ("Speed'). Also starring 
Bill Paxtoo and Jami Gertz. 
A VERY BRADY SEQUEl. All eight Brady 
imposters (and Alice) are back. The family 
gets into more trouble wilen its groovy 
mentality clashes with the messed-up 
mindset of the '90s. Get ready for Kitty 
Karryall, a trip to Hawaii and a rurHn with 
Carol's long-forgotten hubbie. What ever 
happened to Oliver? 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY-TlfURSDAY, SEPT 13-19, 
UNL£SS OTlfERWISE NOTED. 
Owil'€ to scheduling changes afier CBW goes to press, moviegoers 
are advised to confirm times with theaters . 
Njckelodeon, Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 772-9751. 
THE CROW: em OF ANGELS (R) 
1:20. 4:20. 7:20.9:50 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (PG-13) 
1:10, 4:10, 7:10,9 
TlfEFAII (RI 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:10 
AlASKA(PG) 
1.4 
COURAGE UNDER RRE (R) 
3:50.7 








Genera! Cinemas, Maine Mall. Maine Mall Road, So. Portland. 774-1022. 
SHE'S TlfE ONE (R) 
1. 3:10. 5:20. 7:30, 9:40 
THE RRST WIVES twB (PG) 
7:20 (SAT ONLYI 
BUll.£TPROOF (R) 
1:10, 3:10. 5:10. 7:10. 9:10 
BOGUS (PG) 
1:40. 4:15. 7. 9:30 
RRST KID (PG) 
12:45, 3. 5:15, 7:30. 9:50 
A VERY BRADY SEQUEl. (PG-131 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:25 (EXCEPT SAT!, 9:35 
TIN CUP (R) 
1:30, 4:20, 7:10, 9:55 
EMMA(PG) 
1:40,4:10,7, 9':30 
Hoyts Clar1! 's Pond. 333 Clar1!'s Rd" So. Portland. 879-1511. 
FlY AWAY HOME (PG) 
1. 4. 7, 9:20 
RICH MAN'S WIFE (R) 
1:40, 4:30, 7:30, 9:50 
MAXIMUM RISK (R) 
1:20, 4:10, 7:10. 9:35 
FEEUNG MINNESOTA (R) 
1:30. 4:10. 7:20. 9:45 
A TIME TO KIU (R) 
12:30. 3:30. 6:30. 9:30 
THE SPITRRE GRIU (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:50, 6:35, 9:10 
THE ISLAND OF OR. MOREAU (PG-13) 
9:15 
JACK (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:20, 6:50 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:45 
The Moyies 10 Exchange St. Portland. 772-9600. 
STEAUNG BEAUTY (R) 
SEPT lH7,THUR5-TUES 5', 7:15, 9:3O'SAT-SUN 12:45, 2:45 
MANNY &LO (R) 
SEPT 18-24'WEQ.FR15. 7'SAT-SUN 3:30, 5:15. 9:3O'MON 5. 
9:30'lUES 5 
LONE STAR (R) 
SEPT 18-24'WEQ.FRI9'SAT-SUN 1. 7'MON 7'TUES 9:15 
R,AGSHlp CINEMAS 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
R.Y AWAY HOME (PG) 
12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:35 
MAXIMUM RISK (R) 
1. 3, 5. 7:20, 9:25 
THE FIRST WIVES CWB (PG) 
7 (SAT ONLy) 
EMMA(PG) 








1:15. 4:05, 6:55, 9:35 
A nME ro Kill. (R) 
1. 3:50. 6:40. 9:30 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 
4. 6:50.9:40 
TlfE SPITfIRE GRill. (PG-13) 
1:40, 4:15. 7:05, 9:30 
BOGUS(PG) 
1:55. 4:40. 7:20, 9:40 
BUUfTPROOF (R) 
1:05, 2:55.4:50, 7:10, 9:05 
PRIDE'S CORNEA DRIV£~N, 651 BRIDGTON RD, WESTBROOK. 797·3154. 
JACK (PG-13) • fRl-SUN.8 
TlfE ROCK (RI ' fR~SUN·9:45 
• 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1996 
Oriental 'Jl'aIIJe 
Authentic Chinese 
& Seafood Cuisine -' Have Dinner ready Before you get home! 
-call ahead, we'll do the work, 
TI')' our summer special-
31 
Cold Vietnamese Noodle Salad w/a spring roll. 
WE SERVE SCALLION PANCAKES! 
Our patio is open! Come for Lunch or Dinner! 
Beer and Wine available! 
106 EXCHANGE ST, (UPPER EXCHANGE) 
775·3388 
M The • OVleS 
SEPT. 4-17 (lWOWElXS) 
WED -TUES 5,7:15,9:30 
SAT -SUN MAT 12:45,2:45 
A fil .. '" _ .. ""·&""I .. ,,i 
. "SEDUCTIVE INTOXICATING!" UV TYLER 
_"""n-NEWYORK TlHES JEREMY IRONS 
• I 0 Exchange St . • Portland' 772·9600 : 
-. Wrd $J I AU other tImes $4.25' Over 65IUnder 16 $3 • 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IlART&(tg 
ARTIFACTS 
"J.. ""J.. ""A " GALLERY _ STORE
JEWtERYI CLOTHING' BASKETRY 
PAINTINGS. WEAVINGS. SCUlPTURE 
POTIERY • FURNITURE. GlASS 
PtiQTOGRAPHY. ENGRAVINGS 
METAL WORKS 
• By MAtNE ARTISTS. 
Open I ().6 doily 865-1921 
231 US Roule One South' Freeport 
INeighboring Cuddled own) 
32 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
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getaways 















First 15 words - S9.00/wk., 
additional wds @ 25! ea. 
Maine TImes .. Casco Bay Weekly -
$12.50/wk •• extra wds @ 50! ea. 
Buy 3 wks, cet tile 4th "" 
Wheela .. Keelo Deal - $25/run 'til 
ilSells (15 words; vehicles and boats 
only) Call tor details. 
Intemol Claulfledo - as low as 
$25 tor 6 months for 50 words! 
Dioplay Ad RIIIH, Webvertlolng and 
frequency discount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Duclilne: Mon .• 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress St. 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in 
adVance with cash, personal check. 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
Lost & Found ~ems listed free. Class 
. fied ads are non-retundable. 
MT shall not be liable for any typograr 
cal errors, omissions, or changes in t 
ad which do not affect the value or cc 
tent or substantially change the mear 
of the ad. 
Cred~ will be issued when viable 
error has been determined within 












• 45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Chept9f'" 1153 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
mirUeshowwllivedoves, rabbits. free magic 
tricks. call Vandini, The Chikirens Magician, 
854-174311·800-826-8240. 
GOOD GUITAR WANTEDI Local musician 
has cash, wiN travel for Fender, Gibson, Mar-
lin. Grelsch or? Fasl. friendly response. Kris 
(207)625-7624. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP or 
timeshare? We'll take itl Call 
america'sslarg8st campgroundl timeshare 
resale clearinghouse. Resort Sales Int'I 
800-423-5967. 
MONTHLY N.A.A.C.P. MEETING. Every 
Ihird TuesOOy. Woodford Congregational 




Large national corporation sinct 1924 is 
eApanding in tile Portland area. Plan new 
store openings in the neAt 12 month's. 
quali~ individuals needed for assistant 
management training program. Positions 
available include: 
• Sales Rep $40,000+ 
• Asst Mgrs $45.000+ 
• Branch Mgr Trainee $50.000+ 
(1St yr earning potentiaO 
No experience necessary 
Professional training provided. 
Must be AVAILABLE 
TO START IMMEDIATELY. 
Train in Portland. (311207.871.8618 for 
personal intervtew, or send resume to: 
PUER HART PO BOX 6S27 
PORTLAND, MAINE .,.1D2-o217 EOE 
AOUI.. TPHONE OPERATORS-MaI&'f~. 
PTIFT.Serious.calI24m.1-800-408-8618 
ext. 8090. Tooy. 
FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS wanted. w~ 
tnIin. Earn a pay check ina day. 761-6969. 
MERI 
Bates College Information Services is seeking a 
Programmer/Analyst who will assume responsibility for the 
analysis, design, development. implementation and maintenance 
of systems and applications to support the needs of the College's 
personnel. Applicants should have strong communication and 
interpersonal skills, familiarity with team decision making 
processes and a customer-service orientation. 
QUALIFICATIONS: candidates must have 3-5 years programming 
and 1-2 years program design and report writing experience. A 
college degree is desired along with a background in relational 
database structures(preferably ORACLE), Unix, SQL and C 
programming language. A background in higher education, 
famil iarity with SeT's Banner software and Focus report writer, 
ability to train end· users and a knowledge of Admissions and 
Financial Aid functions are all a plus. 
Review of resumes will begin on SEPTEMBER 20,1996. Please send 
a cover letter, resume and the names, addresses and phone 
numbers of three references to: 
PROGRAMMER/ANAL VST SEARCH COMMITTEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON. ME 04240 
College values a diverse colleoe community and seeks to assure equal 
through a continuing and effective Affirmative Action program. 
RESIDENTIAL!. RESOURCES 
.... INCORPORATED 
We are a rapidly growing Human So<vice Agency established in May, 1995 
in this state to seMI Individuais with disabilities in Community Settings. We 
wori< to assist folks in staying healthy, maintaining their homes, having fun 
and getting Involved in their communities. 
PROGRAM EDUCATOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
* 1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts * 
* Full Benefits at 30hrs/wk * 
We are looking for people who are creative, enthusiastic. 
responsible, and want a challenging career. We provide flexible 
scheduling. generous benefit package, a supportive work 
environment and extensive training. Fot more information or to 
apply contact: 
Travis Seawards at: 
(207) 828-8086 FAX (207) 828-8091 
P.O. Box 10898 
Portland, ME 04104 
MARKETING EVENT MANAG-
ER/STAFF Nalional Marketing finn 
seeking responsibJe, organized individuals 
10 woo Pff at local sporting OIIents this fail 
and winter. High eaming potential. Please 
call 6 I 0·449-4868 or tax resume to 
61!Hl40-3187 M3AP. 
ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR 
forS. China ConmJrityCludl. Salary neg<>-
tiable. Call (207)623-9034 or(207)445-3691 . 
PART TIME SALES HELP. Cool Womens 
Boutique in Froeport. Cal 865-6403 tDam-
6pm. 
PT JOBS FOR MUSIC LOVERS 
SALESIMARKETING Some sales/market· 
ing experience needed; should understand 
music industry Of other retaiVwho6esale 
businessnolationships. Knowledge of Celtic 
music, and interesl In Scottish and Cape 
Breton music,lW'e important. Positions start 
in September. Send letter and/or resume to 
Portland American distributing. 18 Arundel 
Rd. Portland 04112. 
ROOM ATTENDENTS Frr POSI· 
TlONS. Hours include. but not limited to. 
Bam · 4pm and weekends. General and thor-
ough cleaning of 16 guest rooms per day. 
Heavy lifting involved. $6.25/t'<. Apply in per. 
son to SIleraton Tara Hotel 363 Maine MaH 
Rd. South Portland. 
SALES ASSOCIATE NEEDED for in town 
retail store. Flexil::Me part-timahours. Sewing 









you want ... 
and how to 
make it happen. 
775-6860 
SEAGER AsSOCIATES 
Career & Transilion Planning 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Looking for Help? 
Yes it's True! 
MAINE TIMES 
and 
Casco Bay weeilly 
have combined forces to provide you with the 
largest audience of qualified professionals available 
through one classified ad buy! 
Reach100,OOO readers every week 
85% have attended college 
65% hold degrees 
35% conducted postgraduate 
studies 
To Place your Help Wanted Ad Call: 
(207) 775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
GET A LIFE! 
Rapidtt advancIlg teleoommunications co. 
offers personallreedom for "!I'lressive self 
starters. Be your own boss w~h flexible 
hoors. Cal for more ~fo. 
$ t .OOO WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOMEI You'lI earn $1 .00 lor every enve-
lope you process for us. GUARANTEEDI 
Home workers needed now! FREE details. 
Send SAS.E.: P.O. Box 5OO-KO. Lima. PA. 
t9037. 
$ I .OOO WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOMEI You'lI earn $1 .00 lor every enve-
lope you process for us. GUARANTEEDI 
Homework"", needed now! FREE DETAILS. 
Send SAS.E. P.O. Box 500-KO. L.ina, PA. 
19037. 
$ I .OOO WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
at horne. Easy woo. excellent pay. Horne 
workers needed now! For free details. send 
SASE: P.O. Box SOO-KM. Uma. PA 19037. 
$100 WORTH OF GROCERIES FOR ONLY 
$201 Cou~·By.choice Service. Month-
ly subscriptioo 01 $20 gets you $100 worth 
otpersonallychooengrocaycoupons. Earn 
potential $S,OOOIwk. + free info. Call 
1·800-962-7822 CodeI CA07t75. 
$1 ooo's POSSIBlE READING BOOKS. Part 
time. at horne. Tollfreel-80D-898-9778 Ext. 
R-5496 for listings. 
$looo's POSSIBLE TYPING. Part time. at 
hone. Toillrae t-800-898-9778Ext. T-5496 
for listingS. 
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT FORE-
CLOSED HOMES. Save upto50% ormoro. 
Minimum or more. MioirTun or no down 
payment. Detinquent tax properties. repos 
sold this month. Call now for listsl 
800-338-0020 ext. 2798. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. No training. up 
to $3O.000-S38.000/year. part time. For 
more inlormation call 874-0693. ask lor 
Amara. 
DIABETICS! (using insu~n) did you know 
Medicare (or insurance) covers most sup-
plies? Save money -call 800-633-2001 • Ub-
erty Medical. Satistaction Guaranteed. No 
HMO members. mention 12040. 
EARN $200-$looo WEEKLY assembling 
products et horne. Cal toll~" 800-574·9635 
ext 154. 
EARN $35O/WK part time. Now hiring mys· 
tery shoppers tor local slores. Free prod-
ucts 1-212-714·8225. 
EARN $35O!WK parttime. Now hiring mys. 
lery shoppers tor local stores. Free prod. 
uclS. 1-212-386-2479. 
EMPLOY YOURSELF. BE HAPPY EVERY· 
DAYI Guide to Exhibiting Top Craftshaws. 
$20; Pholography. $20; Freelance Writing 
$20; 21$30. All 3IS4O. Refenal Publishing. 
P.O. Box 907. Putney, VT. 05346. 
1-800-524-40t4. 9O-day happiness guar. 
antee. 
EMPLOY YOURSELF. BE HAPPY EVERY-
DAY! Guide 10 exhibiting top _ $20. 
photography $20, freelance writing $20. 
21$30. aM 3IS4O. Referral Publishing. PO Box 
907. Putney. VT 05346. 800-524-4014. 90-
day happiness guarantoe. 
FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES. looo's of 
VA, FHA. HUDAND_repooessIons.GoY~ 
r.,ancing avail. Us! for your area. Call toll 
free 800-400-3308 ext 234. 
FREE MONEY MAKING NEWSLETTEFtI 
Makeover $tOO.oooa year in Networl< Mar-
keting. Amazing 10 step fact-filled report 
shows you how Guaranteed! Call Now! 




FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has openings for 
dealers. Nocash invBStmeal! Fantastic toys, 
exclusive gifts. home decor, Christmas 
items. Call for catalog and information, 
1-800-488-4875. 
FRfTO LAY/HERSHEY AT. Top local siles. 
$1.500+ potential. Huge profits/smail invest-
ments. 1-800-617-6430 ext. 1150. 
GREAT PAYI ASSEMBLY at home. Arts. 
crafts. toys. jewelry. wood. sewing. typing. 
compuiers.Fteeinio-anmingrec:otdedmes-
sage 800-377·7807. 
IBM 666- I 50mhz taster than Pentium 
200mhz. Monitor. DC·ROM olc. Full sys-
tem $1195.00I/5x86-133 $1024. Froelong 
distance calls program included 
800-840-7950. 
IMPORTANT NOTlCEI$1 .5OO weekly work-
ing home! No experience necessary. Flex· 
ible hours! No gimmicks! Serious individu-
als. 800- 500-7478. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to 
$9OOweekly/potentlal pnx;essing """'gage 
refl.<lds. Own hours. Call t-800-801-«35 
ext. 507. 
PRESSURE ClEANERS: new. used. hot cold 
from $t99.00. New 3250 PSI. $799.00cOm-
plete. Free factory direct catalog. Lowest 
prices guaranteed. 24 hours. 800-351-7283. 
PRIVACY HEDGE - FALL ClEARANCE. 
Cedar Arborvitae 3-4 foot tree. Reg $29.99 
- now $10.95. Free delivery - guaranteed. 
12 tree min. Also. Birch and Ulac. Discount 
Tree Fann 800-889-8238. 
TlRED OF THE RAT RACE? Home based 
business. make $5.ooo plus cash weekly. 
One timesecured investment. Not MLM. Ufe-
time opportunity. Toll free 24 hrs . 
1-800·995·0796 ext. 27tO. 
WANTED 54 PEOPLE. Will pay you to lOse 
weight. 100% nab..-a!. Guaranteed. Offer 





lor physically or psychologically lim~ed per-
son. Desire live-in situaUon in lieu of com-
pensation. Mature, canng and responsible. 
Mike Wallace 772·9323 or 780-6645. 
ROOMMATES 
12-STEPPER. LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE. 
Moveinormovewith. NlS, NID. Non-homo-
phobic environment only. leave message 
for Peter. 775-9tOO. 
BIDDEFORD. Professional GF seeks same 
to share 7 room apt. Must be mature, 
responsible, and like cats. $33OImo. includes 
utilities. 264-8476. eves. 
-----
HOUSE MATE. S.PORTl..ANDoff At. 77. near 
beaches. great biking. Seeking active, 
mature, NIS, MlF to share great capew/gar-
den space. $35O/mo. inc. heat. Call Dave 
799-7644. 
LooKlfJG FOR ROOMMATETO SHARE not 
yet done, huge new 2BDA. 2 bath. in The 
Lafayette Building. Must secure apartment 
A.SAP. for next week or two. $23O-$2501mo. 
+. 773-3596. 
MAINELYRooMMATESlcanheip 
you find a place to live. Free recorded mes-
sage. (207)885-5167 exl. 8. 
MALE roonmateto share3BR house in Scar-
borough. NID. $3251rno. includes most util-
ities. 885-0229. 
MUNJOY HOUSE SHARE with Iw<l gentle-
men. near bus line. $2701mo. Includes al. 
Sec. dep. Bill 773·6931. 
NORTH DEERING COLONIAL-Seeking 3rd. 
MIF. NlS professional. Neat. responsible 
w/sense of humor. Pets negotiab'e. 2 baths, 
ample parking, WID, 'plc., large yard. 
$2951mo. +. 878-8203. 
OUIET. RESPONSIBLE ~ for 3BDR. 
Shared eat-in kitchen. No-smoking or pets. 
In-room cable and all utihties included except 
tor 1/3 heat. $205/mo. 828·1466. 
RESPONSIBLEGA Y FEMALE WANTED TO 
houseshare. nice country setting. Large 
yard. garden area. 112 hr. to Portland. 
$3251mo.AvailabieSept.lst.CaU926-413O. 
ROOMMATE NEEDEO. MIF. non-smoker. 
to share 3BDR. house. $2801mo. + 1/3 util-
~ies. Storage space. 797-24 t 4. leave mes-
sage. 
ROOMMATES -ART 
';;SE;;;EK;IN"'G;;;GA;';Y:;:-;FR;;I;EN"DL;';;:Y;';F;EMALE;;;-=H"'OU""'S""'E. STUDIO~ IDV~ 
MATE. large. stlnny apartment. garden. .:y IalJ!" I 
wooclhea~ WID. USMtWoocifords. $24O/mo. 
+ 1/3 utilities. 871-9474. 
SOUTH PORTl..AN[)' HOUSEMATEWANT· 
ED. NlS. 30+. Yard. garden. parking. wood 
stove, oil heat, washer. $2501mo. +. Mike, 
799-0689. 
lWOCRAZY PAGANS looking to share fu1ky 
West End space with a 3rd. We have 2 cool 
cats & are into doing our own thing. 
$2501mo.+ t/3 ot utilities. 1011.874-6953. 
USMIBRIGHTON MED. AREA- NIS male 
roommate tor spartan. non-descript 3BOR. 
$280/mo. Includes all. 773-1868. 
USMIBRIGHTON MED. AREA- NIS male 
roommate tor spartan. non-descript ?BOR. 
$2801mo. includes all. 773-1868. 
WEST EN[). lARGE STUDIO with bath & 
shared kitchen available in beautitjol victo-
rian. Seeking neat. quiet professional tor Oct 
1st. $3501mo. includes utilities. 87t~. 
WINOHAM-HOUSEMA TE WANTED. share 
cape. greetywd. ~O.K.. in-gn:u1d pOOl. 
eosyconmuteto Portland. male ownerseeks 
MIF. NlS pr_ S4OO1mo. 893-2426. 
APTS'RENT 
DEERING HIGHLANDS large 2BDR. VICto-
rian. Hardwood fIoots.1irepIace, _ WI[). 
hookup. basement storage, renovated 
kitchen, S720/mo. + utilities. Nonsmokers. 
773-2696 .. es. 
EFFICIENCY IN QUIET BUILDING Intown 
Portland. HeaVHW included, buikj;ng laun-
dry. security door. $3251mo. + deposit. 
828-8014. 
LARGE t BDR.. high ceilings. hardwood 
floors. building laundry. security entrance. 
heat/H.W included. $525/mo. Intown 
828-8014. 
QUIET AND COZY. 1 BDR apartment on 
Brackett St. 3rd. 1Ioor. Bright and airyl Sky-
light In each room. Ott street parking. 
$4OO1mo. Utilities not included. ideal for one 
person. Call 766-2385. Available Oct. 1. 
SOUTH PORTlAND· Near Willard Beach. 
Sunny, clean 2+ bedroom apartment Well 
maintained building with character. Garage, 
off-street parking. Large studio/storage 
area. Carpeting Ihroughout. WID hookup. 
FHW oil heat $585/mo. + utilities. Lease 
and refs. Petscoosidered. Available 101tl96. 
353-9822. 
SOUTH PORTLAND· Near Willard Beach. 
Bright. cIeao11 + bedroom apartment. Garage. 
off-street parking. Well maintained txnlding 
with character. hardwood floors/carpeting. 
WID hook-up. Full basement. FHW oil heat 
$56OImo. + utilities. Lease and references. 
Pels considered. Available 9/20/96. 
353-9822. 
STUDIO APARTMENT in Quiel well main-
tained West St. .... ictorian. $400/mo. rent 
includes heal & utilities. Lease/references 
required. A .... ailable 1011. Call 761-1622. 
WEST END- 110 EMERY ST. Nice large 
1BDA. 1st. floor, quiet building. Gas heat. 
$4 751mo. + utilities. Hot water included. no 
pets. 839-4323 lea .... e message. 
ROOMSIRENT 
ROOM FOR RENT IN PRIVATE NORTH 
DEERING HOME. Family atmosphere. NIS. 
NID only. Utilities included, Kitchen privi-
lages. $3OO/mo. 878-5196. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
MAINE: BIG SEBAGO LAKE. Sandy beach-
front cottage. Well-equipped. sleeps 7. 
Dock. moorings. fireplace. saeen porcI1. Nor-
mally$7001wk. in season. Sept.lhroog,Oct. 
rate S350/wk. (207)781-3057. 
TAKING RESERVATlONS FOR FAU.- Vet-
mont lakefront cabins- furnished, spacious. 
on peaceful lake. excelient fishing. large 
wooded campsites, hook-ups. Harvey's 
LBkeCampground. RR 1. West·Barnet. VfIr-
mont. 05821. 802-633-2213. 
OFFICESIRENT 
WESTERN PROMENADE AREA 
W.II-ootabllahed paychotheraplala 
group ha, part-tim. 'pac. for 
h oll,t I call y - 0 r Ie n t 8 d 
ther.plat/bodyworker. Dally rat .. 
negollable. 
(207) 772-1896/(207)326-881 O. 
CONGENIAL? CONSIDERATE? 
CREATIVE? Share roomy. SlMlI~. quiet 
workspace near MECA w/jeweler & wea .... er. 
Sink. bathroom. other comforts. $1451mo. 
879-80t I. 
Studio and or Apt lor artist, or art student only. 
Must present portfolio. Near museum healed 
22S.-300Jmo M·F/9-4 773-t814. 
HOUSESI'ITING 
GYPSY IN THE PAlACE. Housesitting and 
pet care. Artist & her dog Wille provide excep-
tional care for your home and pets while 
you're away. Daily, weekly or seasonal vis-
~s. Call Pat. 799-5271. 
PROFESSIONAL., RESPONSIBlE. NlS male 
seeks housesitting position in Greaier Port-
land. Bill 773·2777. 
REAL ESTATE 
MAINTAINEO CAPE W/F,IEFII~isfIEOI 
I"UIOU .LI1>. FIREPLACE IN LM~IGR(KlM. 41 
75 BATHS, LARGE 
""MLW., PRIVATE BACK YARD IN 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
2 I 00 SOUARE FOOT 
RESTAURANTISTORE. S49.ooo. Two apart-
ment house. $19.ooo. BeautifU location. near 
Calais. Maine. Cana<1a- Fundy Bayon Route 
t . musl sell! Phone or tax (207)454-3573 or 
(506)739-0890 . 
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT FORE-
CLOSED homes. Save up to 50% or more. 
Minimum or no down payment. Delinquent 
tax properties. repos sold this month. Call 
now for lists! 1-800-338-0020 ext. 96. 
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENTforeciosure 
homes. Sa .... e up to 50% or more, Minimum 
or no down payment. Repossessed prop-
erties sold daily. Ustings available nowl 
800-338-0020 XSOOO. 
BRUNSWICK COHOUSING com-
munity fanning. Come build or buy a home. 
Rural neighbomood clustered along pedes-
trian lane and common green. 70 acres pre-
served meadows and woodlands. Resident 
design includes gardens, common house, 
play areas. Multi generational. inclusive. Con· 
struction begins '97. Join us! (207)773-5915. 
DEERING HIGHLANDS- Income property. 
2-famfly. Nice updates. Perfect for 1 st time 
buyer! $119.ooo. (207)773-8027(owner). 
FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES. looo's of 
VA. FHA. HUD. and bankreposessions. GoY't 
financing a .... ail. Ust for your area. Gall toll 
Iroe 1-800-400·3308 ext. 234. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES tor 
pennies on the dollar! Delinqent tax. repo's. 
REO·s. FDIC. RTC. IRS. Your area. Low 
income t ·800-439-6500. 24 hrs .• 7 days. 
xA9OO. 
NEW GLOUCESTER- TerrifIC year-round 
weekend and .... acation condo. Spend sum-
mers on Sabbathday lake and winters less 
than an hour from Mt. Abram and SUnday 
River. This attractive condo is totally reno-
vated with oil heat. fireplace and plenty of 
sleeping space. Greal rentsl property 100. 
tor only $98.500. Call Pam Kern at926-3091 
for more information on this and a variety 
of otherNewGioucesterlistings. Realty Exec· 
utives Ryerson & Clark. 
SO\JlH PORTl..AND. BY OWNER-I'lettyvic· 
torian, fireplaces, stained glass, tower, 
porches. buildable double lot. oak & maple 
woodwork, greatc:orxition, $112.00J. 0Y.ner. 
34 Cole St.. 883-2145. 
LAND FOR SALE 
CENTRAL MAINE: LAND FOR SALE. ,., 00 
acres, most owner financed, houselots, 
waterfront, hunting acreage, some year 
round, some remote. Security Realty, 
t-800-642·4038. Free listl 
LANDI LAND! LANDI 250 parcels Cenlral 
Maine. 1-50 acres. lakes, rivers, streams, 
wooded. fields. OY.nerfinancing. Buydirect. 
800-995-2209. 
BODY & SOUL 
MT. KATAHDIN VIEWS S9.999.00 to nice-
ly wooded acres w~h views. Neartrout brook. 
surrounded by 6000+ acres acessible for 
recreation. Super cabin site. Call owner for 
appointment. 207-738-5315. 
MOBILE HOMES 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER You'" 
LOVE us. cause we WANT TO HELP you 
become a proud new Homeowner, and will 
gat you a 5yr. warranty. FREE deivery and 
set up. and we're very friendly. We'" spend 
more time to get you financed. and getting 
you lowest possible price tor the home you 
want and service your home to make sure 
you are happy. And recommend us to your 
triands. Camelot Home Centers at 
LUV Homes 1-800-810-2708 Rt. 202 
Aubum. ME. 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER Huge 
display 01 homes from $18.995 for the new 
3BDR. with 5yr. warranty to the luxury 28 
wide 70·.t$59.995.The3BOR. is$950down 
1 OOmonthsat$t 89Apr9.5% V86'j ... 5 banks, 
with land in lieu (no money down) to 5% 
down. and up to 30 years to pay. Open 10 
to 7. Sunday 11 to 5. Visit your independent' 
Camelot Home centers at LUV 
Homes 1-800-810-2708 At. 202. Aubum. 
ME. 
BODY & SOUL 





~ CGII Roy Nelles .. 
for FREE Brochu .... ...... ....... . ..... 
A Center Jor Life 
I_~_,";; ' E,.lu"lCenumt 
207.625.1525· Cornish 
ally ;kiIllrvtl ,lin INMfiJ 
BEGINNING TAROT· Eight·weekciassstarts 
week of September t8th. $t45.00 FMI. 
Jeanne FIOrini 799-8648. 
EUOTT CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY-
SWedish, deep tissue, Sota;. Aesoul1ies for 
your health and well-being. Fees .... ary. 
772-2442. 
--------
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS fO( a more positive identity. Slid-
ing lee. Phone 773-6658. 
LIGHT OFTHE MOON. Portland's complete 
metapyhsical center, offers new and used 
books. magical gifts. crystals. tarot read· 
ings, psychic readings and evening class-
es. Opendaity 01324 ForeSt. Portland. Maine. 
04101. (207)828-1710. 
OFFER YOUR CUENTS Colloidal Minerals 
and Super Antioxidants! Pro .... en resultsfrom 
these great products. Call Jim Utrocapes. 
GMT. 4) 761-0125 for more information. 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE. MEDITATIVE 
DANCE & BELLY DANCING. For heatth and 
tranquilly. Call. Josie Conte. 828-6571. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATiON OF 
PHYSICAL, emotional and spiritual wellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associates. 774·6876. 
SUNBIRD READINGS· 35yrs. experience. 
Tarot & past I~e readings. Appointments only. 
883-6198. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE Back 
to school special $25.00. Home visits. 
Flexible hours. Elaina-Rose Williams, AMTA 
certified. 282-6295. 
TiRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871· t610. 
WRITING WORKSHOP WITH ALFRED 
DEPEW. For anyone interested in exploring 
newmateoial. new ideasand fnosh approach· 
es to short fiction, essays and poems. 
Selected Sundays. 1-3p.m. Sept29-Dec 81h 
8 sessions $180.00 775-3708. 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1996 33 
ANIMALS 
.THE 'OAWG PATCH 
AKC lABRADOR PUPS- Black and yellow. 
SireissonofCNFC-FC-AFC, Marathon Man. 
OClober. 268-9248. 
Linda Butchart 
52 Chapel St. 
So. Portland 
799-2402 
FRIENDS OF FERAL FEUNES has rescued 
several young adutt cats & kittens who are 
ready for adoplion. Call 772-9663. 
urban catsitters MEMBER 
I In-home visits 





PET SIITERS 761-9651 
INSTRUCfION 
Massage the Body. 








• Certification Programs 
DeSigned for Busy People 
• 180- and 6DQ·Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
P/enly ollre£ parking 
APTA Aaredittd 
w",td. Dept. 0{ Education. MasS'" alld Mail!(' 
~-
MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Gmr,/t 4 Stlll)y prOl·idlJ tmimilg ti,: 
Anatomy & Physiology. Patholo!!'JI • Ethics & Professionalism 
Health Service Management. Neuromuscular Technique 
Sports Massage • Hydrotherapy' Swedish Massage 
Public Health Hygiene. Circulatory & Lymphatic Massage 
AppiicafwfI.J art no,' bring acupf,J/o,"'1f F"U 1996, i30 HrJ .. 
9 mOllfb ,1/tLJ.Jag( Tbtral'Y Program. 
39 Main St., Bridgton. ME 04009 
207-647-3794 
153 Lowell Rd., Hudson. NH030S1 
603-882-3022 
Sports Massage 014$ 
TaiChi .' " 
Kinesiology 'I' ; 




Anatomy & Physiology 
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in 
the health professional career field of Massage Therapy. 
P.O. Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro, 'ME 04572 832·5531 
Tai Chi Class. 
Tuesdays 6:30.7:30 pm slarling Sept. 1~ Oh 
at Unity Church of Grealer Portland 
54 River Rd., Windham, ME. 
$8/per closs • Don labbe, Inslruclor a FMI call 854-9257 or 893-1233 
BECOME A PARALEGAUAccrediled attor-
ney instructed dipfoma & distance educa-
tion. VA aspproved. FREE catalog. NIPAS. 
t -800·669-2555. 
FALL ART CLASSES. Drawing: Learning To 
See. Coiored Pencil. Collage (207)799-5728. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARITY THERAPY. Protessional Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization InstiMe. Port-
land. 1-800-497·2908. 
MENS JOURNAL WORKSHOP. Explore 
how we can use joumaJs to support and 
deepen inner work. Attention to dreams and 
all questions touching our li .... es. Alternate 
Thursdays. 7 -9pm 09126 thru 1215 6 se.· 
sions S120. 775-3708. 
REIKlI TRAINING. Sat. 9/21. 10:00-4:00. 
$ I 25. South Portland- Ongoing Reiki share. 





Private & Group Lessoas 
for BegillDing & 
Intermediate Sailors 
Charters & Suuset Cruises 
May-Sept. 
Casco Bay Area 
828·5289 
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Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance, Portland 
781-3315 
Bodyworlc fOT Well-Being 
C~rtffl.d Trt:l9~r PrClcHtfonl!'r s 
Free In,roduclory Classes '" 
rhur5 Sept. 12 7: 30 PM 
Sun Sept. 15 I :00 PM 
at 137 Preble St, Portland 
775-0975 • 799-4449 
" 
-Exploring the Language of 






til Carrie Peterson, ".A_ ".5. 
LCPC I LM IT 111 : 
A 20-week introductory 
course starts Wed., October 2 
Begin /be exploration at a 
FREE PUBLIC TALK 
& DEMONSTRATION 
Wed., SEPT. 25 • 5:30-7 PM • • • • • 
107 WEST ST. 
PORTI.AND. ME 04\02 . ' LARRY LANDAU 
967-5965 
By ApPOINT .. ENT: 773-69U 
"L,;-_IN_OI_vrD~U_ALS...--_G.,.,O_U'_LES_._G~R_OU_"--, 
; . '. ' ". \iii ill 10 Exchange Street· #202 
Shear Elegance 
Hair Design & Day Spa 
Amara EI 
Formerly of fi<jjr Designers /II 
• Non-Surgical Face Lift • Massage· 
• Hair, Nails & Waxing· Paraffin Treatment· 
222 St. John St .• Portland 874-0693 
STILLSON SCHOOL 
OF IRISH DANCE 
Traditional Irish stepdancinq classes lor children and adults 
now offered in PORTLAND and BIDDEFORD. Register now lor lall classes! 
STILLSON SCHOOL 
Of IRISH OANCE 
For information please call 
Carlene Stillson @ 839-2219 
~ Carle.,. Moran Stillson T.t.R.G. (Z07) 839-1Z19 
Healing the 
Unmothered Child 
The Role of Intuition in the 
Mother / Daughter Relationship 
Facing the Relationship for what it was 
Blessing what was learned from it 
Moving on to care for ourselves kindly 
Saturday, October 5. 9-4PM in 
Portland, Maine 
Registration Fee $45 
Facilitated by May Wolff and Gayle Knee 
For further information and flyer 
Call Gayle at (207)443-4821 
,p • Changing 
Perspecttves, Inc. 
. • Individual~ • Group~ • 
I!I • Sell E,leem • 
FliZlllxth GIlI/O. Crright ... M.A. LC.P.C. 
(2071879-0816 
2 CUllom Houle Warf 
i 11WYn.Am 
10 ml'IP1CJ. m~n'rmr"C ~"'tu" 
~lr WllHlC'If t,l [urn i,,")ar~ tt"~ "N-\'rl"p 
trust i. ,4, "i5~''" 01 ,4, t.~!1 
.J\ic"m ",.'lflt~(lf Sr/,l 25-J",,~ II ·w~. G-9jH'e 










! Men's Group i 
l!l0~~ beyond 773-7993 i 
hmlting patterns: 
permit change 
CENTER FOR CHANGE 
~ I WHOLEHEAaT 
.~ 
OPEN HOUSE CEUBRATIONI 
Saturday Sept. 14"' 
FREE CLASSES ALL DAY 
Fall Session Begins Sept. 161h 




casco lay Moftrs 
111-1015 
~ 
FREE CLASSES ON SEPTEMBER 
5TH: 9:30PM * 9TH: 1l:30AM 
12TH: 9:30AM * 14TH: 9:00AM 
....iiiJ.. 
616 CongrCSli Sum 
797-5684 
;;;Wi:·~ 
An Ayurvedie Hea/them, Skin Can, & ArcmuIlbtTaj1J CenttTJ 
Specializing in: Merril Abramson, D.AX' M.A. .4\ 
• Acne Diplomat of ~rJrvt ic Nltdjcin~ ~ 
• Allergies Lien"," li.ir.1 Esth"iei~n &;1 
D' . 1mb I Cmifi,d Arumoth,mplSt . 
• 'gesuve a ances ,,. '" 
• Detoxification Downtown Portland, Nbine 04101 .,.~" 
• Low Energy 
" 
REnORE YOUR HEALTH, 
RELAX YOUR MIND ... 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 
Portland • 775-7252 
Rejlll'ellitte 10111' Spirit 
Shamanic ~ Healing 
Massage W Touch 
RACHEL DESLEY, RN. BA. CMT 
Nationally unified Masu,ge Thcnpitt 
Shamanic Practitioner 
846-9427 
Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
.. Anxiety. Oepresslon, Subsunce Abuse 
.. Rrbtlonship Problems. SexuAl 
Dysfuncdon, Etc. 
... CrutMty Blocks. lungi~n Drtlm 
Interpretation 
OYer 2S yun of Experience 
AJllmurance PlAns Accepted 
Evenl", Hours A .. woblo - Slldi", St. 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
rttD. lktrlled ~ h~lt 
780-0500 





Elizabeth Berb • Patricia Bennett 
Membm A.M. 1:..4. 
774-6876 
- accepting new clients-
PIlA.TES MAT COURSE 
Beginning Sept. lS·-lOweeks 
The goal of Pilates is an extremely high 
degree of abdominal strength, full body 
control, greater nexibility of the spine & 







REIIU PItACJTl10NER - 766-5947 
HOU8BC.UL8 
.. 
775-5539 - ~ 
Care For 
Your Soul 
Mind-BcxIy Education ,p 
p~ 
Iil( PoIIriy TIBBpy 





JOSIE CONTE 828-6571 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brier or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7·9pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4-6pm 
CHRISTINE]. ALBERT, C.M.T. 
Certified Massage Therapist, 
Member A.M.T.A. 
:'IIIL«O\IL\( Ll In Ru 1\1110\ 
1112 S1E\E\\ \\ E. 
878 • 5775 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
I I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
TAl CHI FORM SELF'DEFENSE 
~=aWe~eoo: 
tOOng opposng 
the body Iorce in 
'" calming O<der to 
the nlnd. control~. 
STRESS REDUCTION' LOIIGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAl. ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoilng Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level· 
-Gene c;.,1den 
&11 Con .. " SI. 3111 Floor' 772-9039 
Il 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1996 
If you alt' thinking about self-illlp1ul'emcnt, tnJ any aile of the variolls health practitiollers found ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welllless Directory. 





• PHOTOC01'V DOTH PAlMS-I'LACE 
HAND LIGHTlY ON (01'V MACHINE 
CLARITY IS MOST IMPORTANT. 
- ON THE DACK INDICAn: 
,) WITH WHICH HAND YOV WRIT{ 
21 OAT{ Of DlRTH 
II GEND£R 
. .) NAME + ADDnESS 
• INClVD£ $1" MONEY ORDm 
" IAllOW, WKS) OR PERSONAL 
CHECK IAllOW 1 WI<S). 
ARCANA r ..... 1H1 nc .... bmsl 
SEND TO: PO Do. 2492 
So Portt .... l1b ME 04 1 16 
Child Bitth 





at Falher Hayes Center. Portland 
Tues & Thurs 6:30pm 
Steps Available 
October Special 




Dipl. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St .. Portland, ME 04101 
n2·2n9 
UW'E CHANGE BY BECOMIN'G AWARE 





Natali. H ickey 






Licensed Clinical Counselor 
205 Ocean Aven~e, Portland 
D,um Work<hop" Yoga, 
Individual Th.,apy. Ba •• d on tho 
Work of Vikto, ~Hlnkl. 
~cblt ~orn, Cl., M;T ~ 
Ca/tlflad L.ogothatll~11f 
V4-7971 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy ' 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
781' 2132 
,= ,.'- . - , 
/V, 
Classes in Modern : : 
. Dance for Young , 
Dancers and Adults: 
New Dan"" Faculty includes: 
• Lisa Hicks· Daniel McCuok.r· II 
,. • Gwyneth Jone8 • Paul5arvls • 
, 61 Pleasant St., Portland 
~ 700-0554 
~ Fall Classes ~In 5ept.4th 
Elizabeth NCMT, AMTA 
865-6621 
SWING N JITTERBUG 
Dance Classes 
Beginning Sept 15th 
4-week course on Sundays 
Beginners - 5:30pm 
Intermediate - 6:30pm 
t casco Bay Movers 111-1015 
more than 150 kinds 
TUINA & ACUPRESSURE 
TRADITIONAL ACUPUNCTURE 
Free information 
,. {keep Ihi!. ad. 20 r. deducllon for fir$1 vi~ i ll ' ~~ 
Dr. Renchl Zhong 
LAC. D'pl.AdNCCAJ C.MT. 
Ipracticed Orthopedic Surgery 
in China for ZOyd 
4 .sheffield 51. Pori land 
772-5'368 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ : 
Sharon Pratt 
Nationally Certified Massage Theraptst H' 
Enhancing Ihe lives of Women 
by providing a moment of peace, 
relaxation, and revitalizing energy 
780-1583 
Let me spoil you in the com-
fort of your home. 
1" hour $25 
-
WOMEN in RECOVERY 
new therapy group focusing on 
FOOD· SEX· MONEY 
RELATIONSHIPS 
BETSY HOOD, LCPC 
828"1512 
Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed • 
ProfeSSIOnal Counselor 
Athletes • Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland (ounseUng (enter 




• Swedish· Deep Tissue· 
• Sotai • 
Resources f.r your hearth' well-beinq 
fees Vary· n2-2442 
A ""aceful place in a busy world 
Sept. 13 -labyrinth Workshop, Part 1 
Learn the construction, power and use of labyrinth 
_ wI Jill Leigh 6:30-9:00 Suggested Donations $20 . 
Sept. 14 - labyrinth Workshop, Part 2 
This 1 0:00am session will be an opportunity for 
you to walk an actual labyrinth and experience 
the power and transformation of Earth energy. 
Sept. 20 - No, You're Not Going 
Backwards 
learn to understand your retrograde planets 
and those that will occur for the rest of us 
this coming year. wi Ansara 6:30-9, $20. 
Sept. 21 - Private Channeling Session 
wi Ansara & Kiyra, 11 a.m.-S p.m. $70/hr or 
$40/1/2hr 
Sept. 21 & 22 -5hamanic Journey 
Workshop wi Rachel Desley & Mary Bailey 
$100 course 10 a_m.-4 p.m. 
THERAPY GROUP 
Eating, Body Image & Related Issues 
Mon. 11:30-1: 15 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
$25/sessioo* 775·7927 
Authentic Movement 
Group 'or Men 
ExpJor! who we art beneath our 
roles and condition ing 
3rd ThurSdaY -Be~'.nnrng Sepl. 19th 
6 .30- .OOpm .s -~i 
Williston West Church 
32 Thomas St. -Wesr End 
facilitated By: Jim Davidson 
F.M.I •• 879-1341 • 
~ AnneE. Knightso.B.T_C.M.T. 
,.,. Shianu I AcuprNsurr ISwtanh 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, 
back pain, arthritis and anxiety. 
22251. John 51. 
Suire 318. Ponl,nd ME 
879-1710 
QN CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 
~shiatsu IAcupressure . Therapeutic Massage· Trager -- Naturopathy IHomeopathy • Rubenfeld Synergy • Polarity - Holographic Repatterning 
• Rolfing IRolfing Movement - Holistic Counseling-
4 Muc STREET 
, PMTl.ANO, Me 04102 (207) 772-9812 
Interested in YOGA? 
Feel the postures that stretch, 
strengthen, reduce stress .and 
relax the entire body. 
Session begins Sept. 24" 
For a brochure and class 
Information call (207) 828- 1 064 
THE YOGA CLASS 
70 US Rt. I, (Main St.) Scarborough, ME 04070 
rrherapeutic Jl.iassage 
Karen Austen. MA. M.S .• L.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• Sweedish • Acupreswre • Deep Muscle 
Freeport ... 865-0672 I . 
ART lWlllm,-
5andtray DRAMA 
Rhealha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy . 
"When Words Fail" 
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EDUl:ATION 
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE Key to 
easeofmovement, breath, de-str9SS.ing. seII-
healing. 5 classes, Portland, Fridays, 
10:30-12:00. starting Sept. 27. $1 SO. includ-
ing one private session. Maria Jackson 
ParllOf.72lHJ839. 
l:ATERING 
:>, - \ , .i' ;;'-,,~j'~ t~~. . ,'" '1· , 
, ~ t!<J..>Y ". ._ .. 9 ~'.",r'i, -"" ..... ;;":'::t..~ 
...... Iie PIt s.,t. ... I ... 
E FI NEST BARBEQUE 
NOinH OF THE MASON 
DIXON UNE 
N. milable for your WNding, 
Business Function or E-Ient 
Call for FREE Brochure' . 
~ 879:;1691; ' 
CATEIU= N',;,..7;.,.;7;.....:. ~'-1"'::.9. 11 ! ' 
'TIE fooDs ALWAYS 6000 WHfN 
You CooK WITH Wooo' 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVIl:ES 
Charles B. Melcher 
Portrait5, Weddings. & Events 
542 Chapel St. #IA 
New Haven. CT. 06511 
203562.1740 
COIIrueline for Busines. Own ... 
B ... inns PlannitlJ 
Loan Pnparatioru 
PltlUt Call 
Charla Gould, MBA 874,1901 
'ON" SUE'U PO IT! 
'~ PI~IT\JAl WOJUUU IN '" 'HniCAl wm.ur 
·MOVINGAISIITANCE ~
·WINDOWWASHING 
• DRIVEWAY SEALING 
• PAINTING 
· PH CARE 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE INSURED 
n3-4660/831-0387 
BUSINESS SERVIl:ES 








the frIendly, fun, Idea people 
Screenprln1fl'lQ. embroidery a promotional products 
custom tnprtnfed wffh you' company fogo. 
LT's inc. 
Mugs • Hats • Sweats· Bags. Signs. Magnets 
T-shirts • Calendars· KeyChalns. Pins 
Embroidery. Safety &. Sales Incentive Programs 
774-1104 • 1-800-800-7785 
• • 
• •• • • 37 thft#erlII ........ ~ ..... 04.0. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing, decks, additions, interior/exterior paint-
ing, vinyt siding. completemobilehome .. t-
up &SOIVIco. No jobtooblg orsmall. Prompt 
reliable SOIVIco. Insured. 87Hl093. 
AESTHETIC INTERIORS: Decora-
tive and spacial improvements. 780-9819. 
AU-AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing. 
siding. lightcarpontry. decks. painting e..,t .... nor and exterior) door/window installation. 
No job too smaNI Call Doug, 879-0773. 
CLEANING SERVICE FOR HOME& OfFICES 
provided Will> professional and reliable care. 
Call Bruce 767-<;524. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs. rain gut-
ters cl .. ned/repaired. odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David, 829-5411. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
EffIcient, reliable, reasonable rateS. 12years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207-741-2010. 
lAKE REGION seasonal campownersl Take 
the worry. out of winter with camp cl1ecks 
and camp maintenance. CAMP CARE 
893--1424. 
MIKE'ZTREE& LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
RepaIr damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerouslimbs. t<Jll5. trees. feeding. sIImp-
grinding. Mowing, maintenance and more. 
Destgn and installation of gardens, lawns 
and lences. Certified ArborisVlandscaDOf. 
insured. 842-4746/799--0689. 
WORD PROCESSING/lYPESETTlNG Rea-
sonable rates. Reports, manuscripts, ~sts, 
labels, etc. Fax only to: HAYDEN. 774-2147 
for appt. to discuss. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
775-1234 
MiriAm Oris All .. 
1106 HighlandAv •. 




LOANS from $500 10 $25,000. OAC. Cal nowI 
1-«XJ.{,97-7110. 
CONSOtJDATEI Payment, ...... " 60_ 
LOANS from $500 to $25.000. OAC. Cal nowI 
1-«XJ.{,97-7110. 
CA8lIT PAOBl£MS?CoIection~hIr.Iss­
ilg yOO/ Lea- yw: rig1I:! on how to gel coIection 
agencytostopcalli1g.SordSASE&9.95,DEBTS- • 
MART, P.O. Box 142a!, ~ MD.63114. 
DEBT CONSOUDATlONI Cut monttiy ~ 
to 50%. R<Wce or elirTinate merest. 24 1'<. 
~. Nonprofit, icnesed & bonded. Cal tal 
free H!88-79&-7671. 
DROWNING IN DEBn Gethelpnowl FREE DEBT 
CONSOtJDA TlON.lower payrronts. Cut interosl. 
stop coIector.;. Confid6'1tiaI-~ • Convfflient. 
NCCS. NorrPrnlit. H!OO-955-0412. 
FREE DEBT CONSOUDATlON - one payrront 
Too """" deOts. 0II<lr1:Iue biIs. cut payrronls 
J().5O%. R<Wce interest. Stop Late fees. NCCS 
(Non- profit) ~ 800-955-0412 
FREE REPORT: How to seI 'fOOl home 
fast... and easily gel top dollar ~ cashl Call 
H!O(J.n~712 ext. 0335. 
HOME & COMMERCIAl LOANS. ro bad. slow credit Non ilcome _ arosoidation. We also t>.Jy mort __ & insLr.rlce settlements. 
l-t1XJ.86&-WANT. 
LUMP SUM CASH NOW!! We t>.Jyyw:insLr.rlce 
-. paymerIs lor cashI QLick do5ing 
H!OO-326-9520. 
~~~~~r:!~T 
... and other life suppen scrvices 
If you've eYer clcanro 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
IUtherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential. commercial 
$20.00 IN GROCERIES for only $3.95. 
Absolutely guaranteed. Call any time-
1-800-894-1415. 
ATTEN1lON SWIMMING POOL OWNERS: 
Automatic safety pool covers. Save lives, 
save cleaning, save energy. Control use of 
your pool. Key switch operated. Call 
508--747-2309. -
CARS UNDER $ISO. All models. Seized and 
auctioned by DEA. FBI, IRS: trucks. boats, 
comput .... fI.mitlnlrodmono. Avai_your 
area. Call nowll-<;QQ-451-OOSO ext. C-95. 
FIVE . 10 KAAA T DIAMONDS, perfect qual-
Itywith papers. Retail value$1 .500. will soil 
for $1 .200; Brard new Nordic Track walk-
fit 5000, $600. value wfll sol for $300. Call 
774-8075. 
GOlF CLUBS - new - copies. Totani"", 00-
v*s $169, oversize irons3-PW $1 09. iumbo 
drivers $39, graphite irons $199. Free cat-
alog 800-597-6518. 
GOLF CLUBS- NEW- COPIES Trtanium 
divers $169., Oversize irons 3-PW. $109. 
Jlmbo Drivers $39. Graphite irons $ 199. Free 
catalog 1-800-597-6518. 
HARDY OUTSIDE WOODBURNING FUR-
NACE- Heats home. bam. shop and wat .... 
No smoke, wood trash, ashes or fire dan-
ger Inside home. Stainless steel construc-
tion. Patented, U.L Ustedwith 10yearwar-
ranty. For inlo call 1-800-542-7395. Dealer 
inqcJiries welcome. 
IBM 686-150mhz, faster than Pentium 
200Mhz. Monitor. DC-ROM etc. Full sys-
tem SI 195.001/5X86-133$1024. Free long 
distance calls program included . 
1-800·840-79SO. 
INSTANT GARAGES, GREENHOUSES. all-
weather shelters. Su1. wind, snow protec-
tion for cars, trucks, motorcycles, boats, 
plants. docks. Galvanized steel frames. 
Dupont covers. Zip pered doors. 
603-838-5500. 
METAL ROOFING AND SIDING for hous-
eslbarns.lncredibleproven prnduct.SUper 
artractive, low cost. Easy Installation. Guar-
ant98d 20 years. We cut to the inch. Fast 
delivery! Free literature. 717-656-1814. 
The "F"-Word is floors! 
(What we" you thinkingl) 
VINYL·WOOD·TILE 
CLEANED' SEALED' POLISHED 
Specializing in Renewin9\ 
Hardwood Floors 
• Inexpensively 
• No sanding 
• Same day use i"-. All Water-based products./ 
"F" also means 




NEW- SIERRA CRAFT MASSAGE TABLE 
wlhoart end boards. Was $700, $50018.0.; 
Champion massagetablo $15018.0.; Cus-
10m 12-string guitar $40018.0. 384-5491. 
Ask about recording equipment. 
ODORS FROM SEPTIC STACK VENT? Our 
product Sweet Stack eliminates this prob-
lem. Install yourself in minutes. Environ-
mentally safe 149.95+$6.00 S & ~. Free 
brochure. 800-359-0324. 24 hB. 
POWER MAC61 OCVOO. 14" AppIecoiormon-
hor and extended keyboard. Nee postscript 
30DPI printer, mouse. Asking $25OO1pack-
age 774-1992 eves. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS: New, used, hot. 
cold from S199.00. New 32SO PSI. 5799.00 
complete. Free factory direct catalog. Low-
est prices guaranteed. 24 hours. 
I -800-35 I -7283. 
PRIVACY HEDGE- FALL CLEARANCE. 
Cedar Arboovhae 3-4 foot tree. Reg $29.99-
now $10.95. Free delivery- guaranteed. 12 
tree""". Also; Bin;hand lilac. Discount Tree 
Fann H!00-889-8238. 
RAWLEIGH .... os, ointment. vanila, spices, 
pie filling •• tc. 1-<;QQ-84l!-0718. W. need 
distributors. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl 
cartridges fromS45.00, including pickupand 
delivery. Guaranteed. discounted toner for 
copiers available. We buy empties. 
1-800-676-0749. 
ROAD BIKE LL BEAN 18 Speed Shimano 
components 27' GarnondaIeframe, Recent-
ly tunod. Excellent condition. $3SO. or BlO. 
797-0741. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.SO from 
Fruit 01 the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs and 
more. Fulilineof embroidery. Freecolorcat-
aIog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 40. 
BEST OFFER-- 2K,II! 23' O'Day. classic. rebuiN 
rigging, sails, greal motor, dingy. yr/ol<1, mor-
ing. (207)767-4604. (617)628-7959. 
DEALS. DEALS. DEALS. A yard sales spon-
sored by the Yarmouth Village Nursery 
School. will be held on Sept. 14 at the Rowe 
School in Yarmouth from Sam to 1 pm. 30 
families are offering toys. appliances. ch~­
dren's clothes. fumiture. and great thtngs 
lor yoor home. All proceeds benelit the 
school. Raindate Sept. 21. For more infor-
mation pi .... caN 846-4048. 
GIANT SALE. RAIN OR SHINE. Saturday, 
Sept. 14th, 9am-1pm. Portland. Friends 
Meeting, 1837 Forest Ave. Kitchen items, 
books, decorative "ems, kids cJottjngs. tools 
& more. 
HUGE YARD SALE- 9113. rain date 9/14. 
9:QQ-3:00,28 State St., Portland (by bridge), 
773-4096. 
!bRENO .PAINTING CO. 
sp«lahllng 10 









Service · " I 
QUALITY a..EANING 11"1 
ALL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCELl.ENT REFEREl"CES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
~ , 
WANTED 
NEEDED: MENS USED CLOTHES. AduN 
sized jeans and flannel shirts for older kids 
at Maine YouthCentOf. CaD 799-8754, leave 
message. 
SURFBOARDS; LOOKING FOR MODELS 
prior 10 1985. All shapes. All sizes. Please 
sail 401-842-0716. 
WANTEDI!I 100 PEOPLE!I! We pay you to 
lose weight. 011 ... expires 9112196. Call 
1-800-835-5171 ext. 1228. 
ARTS & l:RAFTS 
SERIOUS CRAFTERS & MAN-
UFACTURERS WANTEDrorMai1es 
. largest crafter outlet. Space available from 
$10.00 to $300.00 month for 12x12 room. 
Call SUe 453-8009. ' 
BED & 
BREAKFASTS 
CAPE COD- UON'S HEAD INN (Harwick 
Autumn SpeciaO Stay 2 nights, in channing 
B&S. Enjoy adeliciousdinnerfor 2. Reserve 
now lor $199. 1-800-321-3155. 
MATINICUS ISlAND, TUCKANUCK LODGE-
Quiet. remote. hiking trails, sandy beach-
es, blrds_ Write to: 6ox21 7. Matinicus, Maine 
0485 1. Or cal: (207)366-3830. 
ROMANTIC GETAWAY- Earty 1800'. fann 
house in beautiful Lovell. Country setting. 
Mount Washington views, private jacuzzi. 
Kezar lake. goormet dining nearby. Escape 
to thewestem Maine mountains! Stone Wall 
B&B. 1-800-413-1080. 
GETAWAYS 
WINTER VACATION IN THE CARIBBEAN. 
French immersion/photographic worllshop 
in Martinique2l3-17197. Fordetail: The lan-
guage Exchange. (207)772..Q405. L Mur-
ray Jamison (207)871-8244. Call now. im-
lted space available. 
MUSIl: 
I Xal's 'Jl[usical 
.,," 0nlerprises 
t~. II, liN MtUit for 
A/J O",ui.", 




General Conlractlng & Mainttnance 
Remodeling. bath looms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 
rooling. decks, additions, interior 
and extelior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured, 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 





rHONE, (2'7)7 .. t II 
rAGE'" (2'7)111-4171 
MUSIl: 
Now on Site: THE PROJECT 
8-tr.c recordlnq 
·24/HR_ Exclusive Room 
-14'X14'$265 
'Continuous Set-up lor Consecutive Days 
'Many Customized Programs 
@774-6500 
FREE CUSTOM INFORMATIONAL PACK-
ET on our reasonably priced, high quality 
instruments and equipment. JBl, Kuizweil 
and more. Custom quitars by Schecter, Her· 
hage. BCRich. Call 1-800-847-3574. 
GUrr AR INSTRUCTION. AI levels and styles. 
ImpnMsation-Theo<y-_ing- Technique. 
Justin S. Walton (207)761-0523. 
MIEELS 
AEAOSTAR VAN. 1991- Loaded. Credh 
union booked at S12,000. Will sell 57,500. 
68,000 miles. 774-8952. 774-1276. 
AUTO UNDER $350! Property auctioned off 
by IRS. DEA. FBI nationwide. Trucks. boats, 
furniture, computers & more! Toll free 
1-800-262-8300 ext. 1157. 
BMW 633csi. 1983- Black. 1~2K excellent 
condition. Selling to buy new BMW. $7200. 
David: 443-9700. 
BMW Convertible 1984 flawless. one of a 
kind cotlectorshem.loaded Serious Inquires 
Only. $18.250.00 829-5292. 
BONNEVILLE 1994- Leather, all extras, 
extended warranty 6yrs11 OOK. Immaculate, 
sacrifice at S16.8OOIB.0. 829·4537. 
BUICK ELECTRA. 1968- Very good condi-
tion. SI.700. Call (207)532-6420. 
CARS UNDER $ISO. All models. Seized and 
auctioned by DEA. FBI. IRS: trucks. boats, 
computers, fumiture and mono. Available yo<.< 
area. Call now! 800-451-0050 xC8001. 
CHEVROlETS-10TahoePick-up. 1988-\I6. 
automatic, gold -+ while. $2995/80. Call 
773·2480_ 
CHEVY CORSICA LTN6. 1993- 4dr. black 
w/gray Intenor. cruise, AlC, AMlFM. auto--
malic. Immaculate! $7.395. 854-5072. 
CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE. 
1974. Florida car. Top-notch condItion! 
$2,500. (207)766-2137 aHer 7:30_ 
CLASSIC CHERRY RED 1973 
FORD MUSTANG 351 Cleveland, all 
onginaJ.runsgreat!$5OOOIB.O. n5-3695_ 
CORVEITECONVEATIBLE. 1963-400small 
block. 4-.peed. excellent shape 27K. Blue 
with whitetop. $19.995. 783-33361783-3729. 
DETOMAS PANTERA GT5, 1977- Yellow. 
wJblack leather. Owned since new. $39,995. 
783-3336/783-3729. 
DODGE DART, 1970- 4dr. new engIne and 
brakes, casseNe. Still goes good. Sweet! 
$420/B.0. (207)324-3733(ev051 
DONATE VEHICLES: RVs, boats, to Jew-
ish Heritage for Ihe Blind. Tax deductible, 
freetowing. Need not run. 1-800-236-6283. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS In stock 
fOf: GMC, FOfd. Chevy. Dodge. AMC·. 
including COD & freight $99.00 (imports 
$1 t9.ool delivered UPS. Call Greg at 
1-800·561 -8265 toll Iree. 
HONDAACCORD Ox. 1988- Halchback. red. 
5-spd, CD player. only 82.045 miles, runs 
great!! 828-4248/eves. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- New tires and 
8J:haust,5sp.,AJC, PW, cruise. 92K.$7200. 
821·7348. 
HONDA ACCORD. 1985- Excellent condi-
tion . 151K mik!s, 5-speed, new tires. new 
muffler. $2.200. 799-8651. evenings. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987- PeM wllIte. sadie inte-
rior. All factory options. 80K, $7.995. 
783-3336/783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1989- Silwf, maroon leather 
interior. One owner. Flawless car. $12,900. 
783-3336/783-3729. 
UNCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1991 - Signature 
series. Fully equipped w/all of uncoln'slux-
unes. Dark blue, leather interior. Excellent 
nde. great car. Below book S9.500. 782-0662. 
MAZDA 323 HATCHBACK. 1988- 1/0wnOf, 
AM/FM cassette. studded snow tires, 11 OK, 
well maJnlalnod. $1.800/B.O. 892-5382. 
MAZDA 323.1986- 4-dr, 83K original. new 
clutch, bartery. Runs great. must soil. $1000. 
879-1573. 
MAZDA626 LX. 1994-Newin'95,automatic. 
AIC.ABS. 12K. Excellent condition, $14.000. 
797-6958. 
MERCEDES300D 1981-SilvOf. 149Kmiles. 
4dr., sunroof, !VC, excellent interior. good 
body. $5,200/B.0. 767-3488. 
NISSAN STANZAXE, 1991-951<, 5spd, man-
ual. 4dr. new brakes, new summer and win-
ter tires. $5,00018.0. 1207724-2712. Must 
sell! 
PONTIAC GRANDAM. 1988- Maroon, 79K, 
5-speed. Call 772-5322. 
PONT1AC GRAND PRlXSE, 1989-9Ok. white. 
aula, loaded . Mint condition! New 
tiresibrakesibaHery.$6,3OOIB.0.772-2952. 
Pontic Grand-AM LE 1990 4-dr 
PIN,PB,PS,PW,PL. cruise. tilt, air, AMlFM 
Casso Showroom condition. new front and 
rear brakes, new struts, front and rear new 
tires. new battery and alternator. Runs great! 
$5.199.95 call 782-9853. 
PORCHE9281981-Burgundy. 74k. no rust, 
NADA $15.500, will sell for $10,20016.0. 
892-2690. 
TOYOTA COROlLA OX. 1989- 5-.peed, 4-
dr., cassette stereo. 45K. Excellent condi-
tion! S5.300. 773-2922. 
TOYOTA COROLLA SR5. 1990- Sport 
coupe. 5spd. NC. cloth seats, Kenwood 
stereo, new struts/muffler. Excellent condi· 
tion! $5.895. (207)729-5098. 
VOLVO 242DL. 1979- 2 door. 4 speed, 
w/studded tires, cloth Interior. Super car! 
$6501mo. (207)985-I 680. 
VOLVO Pt81973- Sports wagon. 4 speed. 
w/O.D. 31K. $5.995. 783-3336/783-3729. 
VOLVO WAGON. 1978- Inspected. Roof-
rack. overdrive. New exhaust. strutts and 
tires. Must sell! $9SO. 688-4034. 
VW PASSAT GLX VR6. 1995- NC, 5spd" 
leather, roof. Hot car! Moving. must sell. 
518,00018.0. (207)773-8027 .. 
VWVanagonSyncro, 1991· 4wd. 79K. 20K 
on engine. AC, excellent cond"ion. 510,500. 
David: 443-9700. 
TRUl:KSIV ANS 
CHEVY S·10. 1989- Standard wlcap, 77K 
miles. Excellenl condh,on. $2,85OIB.0. Call 
799-0090. 
MITSUBISHI CARGO VAN, 1987- 120k 
miles. automatic, new tires. Runs like a gem! 
$2 t 00. 871-5667. 
SAFARI (GMC) VAN 1994- 8 passenger. all 
extras, extended warranty 6yrs.l100k. 
$17.8OOIB.0.829-4537. 
BOATS 
15' YAWL -KEMO SABE". 4 new sa~s, lots 
ofcharactOf. $500, off .... trades. 766-2912, 
days. 
16' ENSIGN SKIFF. 87 package, 181HP, elec-
tric start, trailer. exc. condition. many extra, 
12995. 846-5802. 
17' VENTURE SAILBOAT,GREAT 
pocket cruiser, fully equipped trailer, 4HP 
OB. BlO. 779-9058 pagOf 821-5615. 
19' COMANDER BOWAIDER. 1989- DeepV, 
black hull. 260 Merc .• custom trailer, loaded. 
Fall special $6,5OOIfinn. 753-5102ldays. 
395-484Q1evonlr>gs. 
20' WOODEN DORY (LIKE 
"BEACHCOMBER,,) Builtin 1990. PIy-
wood over oak With outboard motor well. 
Full history of design and buitding available. 
$2000 or first reasonable offer. Trailer extra. 
Located in Round Pond, Mai ne . 
(207)773-3479. 
BOATS 
21' BAYUNER BOWRIDER, 1987- OMC 
Cobra I/O, galvanized trailer. enclosed head, 
stereo, e:.:cellent condition . $7,800. 
(207)729-6395. 
24' PRIVATEER, 1987-120VtM."'"'Y ...... p<rts. 
Great Lobster boat or family picnic boat. $8,000. _1. 
2TCAAVERSANTEGO. 1988-Twi11BOVO. Mint 
condition. _ w/extras. low """"'. $32,900. 
(207)878-3346. 
31' PACEMAKER. SPORlfISHERMAN, 1966-
Recent VB; 3rd """"'. $6,300. (207)748-0929. 
32·WooOENWHEElEIl-CabinCniser.Rostor-
ableooncltiort AsIci1gS2.9OO. (207)773-«;57, leave 
message. 
34' WORLD CRUISING SAILBOAT HULL-Fiber-
'lass! Me .. Constructed with completion plans. 
BUldyw:retInma1tCll.is&'.S2,500.(207)781-3757. 
SAYliNER 18". 1990- 9OiH.P. with galvanized 
traler.ExceIer<ooncItiortrtmyextras.$6,srotl.O. 
797-2628. 
SA YlINER 24' -Vavo irVwt. Ust 410.500, sell lor 
S4,IXIOMIde. Excellent urchin boatl Moo<ed, East 
Erd Beach. n3-0060. 
CP<25-SIeE!lSIive._aut!xm1 __ 
9.9 Johnson, roller reefing, 4DACS, tardem 1raII-
or, MlHEAD, icobox. $8.!iOO1l.0. 207-338·1733. 
CHRISCRAFT, 1955-33' Clbin-cruser.Iwin, IUl-
ning condition, top damaged. SaCrifice 
$35OO1B0.St<ip: 772·3399day; 87Hl371 eve. 
ClASSIC MORGAN 30- harkins roller fur1ing, 
new sails, many ems. Ready to sail, must 
sacrifICe. $15,000. (207)737-8158. 
ERICSON SLOOP. 25'. (MfiHed for comlort-
able cruiSing. Jib furling, EMectronics, trailer. 
S9.&XJIB.0. 594·7686. 
fRl8I.!lSHIPSI.OOP-24·.fIber9a$lUa-Idcabn 
lkIfin_ below but useable. S4.!iOO1l.0 . Cal 
Roy. (207)n5-2936. 
PEARSON 26- Fast/stable wlful keel. SIeE!lS 4+. 
Custonizedint_. 9.9YMIaIIa, VHFICB, Loran. 
SWXJ. (207)725-4712. 
POCKET CRUISER, 19·-Fallsale.Gaffrigged. 
FG hull. wood -,. outboard, 1r.!iIer. $4.500. 
(207)244-1J597. 
PONTOONBOAT: 20' Suncruiser.4O'llE~rvude 
used very ittle- $7500. On UtIle Sebago Lake 
(207)428-3776. 
SEAFARER, 1967- 32' Fiberglass sloop, diM, 
furlilg knot dept. Loran, dodger.lOOAI. $8500.00 
Call 725-7975_ 
SOUlHERLY PILOTHOUSE SLOOP 32'-32H' 
_ . .-.g-keel. six berths. diningsaion. instant 
HIC shower, (it> fulling. Iong-<ango _, 
$39.000I1l.0 . (207)633-7484. 
USED ARLUK III SEA MYPI'. for sale in good 
condition. $ t .4OOIB.0. 773-0010. day.s. 
DATING 
SERVIl:ES 
THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON-
NECTION. An IntOfesls1Ac1iv"ios Networ1<. 
Eligible Introduction FriendshiplDating Club. 





PORnAND SINGLES DA TEUNE.CaI 
row! Makea datetodayt I ·900-!m-9333ext. 3Os6. 
S2.991min. 18+. SeMJ. 61~. 
0 11·592·568-444 
Usten 01l·592·57tJ.242 
Sex Store! 011·239-9914 
Pany B.bes 1-1109-404-5495 
Sex Ranch! 011·239-9414 
Bizarre! 01].239-3214 
Dlny Dozen 0))·592·561-657 
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SWINGERS! Bt'S!GAYSlt.£SBtmSIl1 p;rtyhs; _date r.es with _ names and ntJT}o 
be!>; orsizzling, erolic.lM!phonotal<. Yau_ 
ONLY $1.99Imin.1I 1-81XJ.<i2H212. 18+. 
THE ~ LOVE LINE 
ALL LIVE! ALL THE TIME! 
1-800-239-H02 .\",,_ ffiuG~ 
I-BOO-8<l5-wild $l/min I ..... " I , 
1-268-40<4-4650 from79¢/min "';;; 
LlYE IUDE GIRU 
http1lwww.cyberiusL com 
ABUt T SERVIl:ES 











6.., ~JI'" UNE 
BATH HOUSE ACTION 
-SWINGERSI BISEXUALS! Get Portland names & 
home phone numbers. Try it, it works! 
1·90Q-421J.0420 Ext. 161. S2.95Imin. 18+ ZMC 
(7Q2)S93-03OO. 
V.ry Low LO from 69c min. 18+ 
JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
'-900-7I1S-211T6 
'-BOO-7'"-IB6S 
VVVV"VV _ h ijk_c<:> ~ 
$2-3 .99lMinute 18+Years 
GAY CCJI.l.EGE BOYS! Inexperienced a-Idbi-cui-
aus. Wild party re, dalelioos with ImIO nurr/Jer.; 
or hot I -00-1. 1-900-745-2664. 1-1!00 .. 407_. 
MCNisa. S2.5Q1n'in. 18+. 
GENDER BENDERS Sam! sex exotic __ a~shows,_775-5215. 
HElP tHE GIRL NEXT DOOR UNLEASH HER 
IMlDEST fantasise. Unluried, fnendIy. intmate. 
1-000-285-4985. 18+. T 01Il00- major credt cards 
au:epted. Less than .99 per min. 
Hot XXX Local Girls 
1·800·269·1010 
01.1 ' 239 ·3035" II In II , 
(;IRUoi STRIP LIVE 




from 381f/ min 
1-800-470-UPS 
Ilttp:; /www .strIPpersonlinecom 
he Sof1:·,'>,lr,-, 1 R(){) 7=')i·) 8"8·'~ 
from 79¢/min. int'I rates apply 
Live Nude Girls 
http://www.cyberlust.com 
WHEN IN OCIJBT ... ConsuIt ReaJife Psychics For 
Your _ NEEDSI Don't Wait, Call Now. UIIE DltnrI TIIIK VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 




For Iho Sexual Liberated 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500488-5239 
.23 ToU chal1C in IOlUe arcl8 




vv-vvv." . hijk.co rn 
$2~3 . 99trv1inute 18+Years 
Too Hottest, Mosl rC\:caling 
Dalelinl" in America. 
Meet lIinclf'A & Coupl~s in y~ur 
ilrea w~·o want to "hare Ihett' 
Sexual Desirea with you! 
EROTIC LIVE TALK 
MEN CALL 
l-WO-745-7336 or 1-llOO-79J-4877 
me/yiN 
12.99 1'"",in.l8+ 11' SN ENT.lVCA 
wild red hair, 
gJ'ftn eyes .nd long 
that look great 
belL I have a nnn 
breasts that look 
RITA: lam a onr.seud 
dhrorced brunette that just 
turned 26. My srJual 
hunger is always. problem 
for me because men leem to 
be .r ... kI of. arIua' 
woman.lfyour not af ... id of 
a aggressive girl all for. 
s~cial meeting. BOXN4537 
SEXY NICOLE. I'm 5'8 
with Mautiful brunette hair. 
I have green e)'eI size 36 
double d brealts that are 
mlly senliUn to the touch. 
IUn alone and am M'eking a 
le:s:ual man into onl fore-
play and H:lual body rubs. 
So call this J3 yr old for fun. 
BOX 1#3524 
LESBEAN LOVER: Wanted 
by Kim. I'm bl-I •• uII with 
dark hair, grHn eyes and a 
lile 41dd bn. I would like to 
mfd a a Inbian womtln over 
15 yn old to share l~cI.1 
moments with. I prefer a 
woman that has a Iman 
body. CALL BOX 1#5122 
ANTHONY: I'm a very 
giving, loving, s~nsitive m_n 
In seu'Ch ora KK)', tender, 
glvlna reroale betwHn the 
-R" or2J-30. 1 will shower 
you with gIRs.love. dinnen 
and an the romance that 
you'll e\'t'r need. can now 
and lets take a ride on my 
hoal SOX 113818 
1-900-388·8484 $2/min WE 
1 "800.673.(iJRL $I lmin .......... 
1·800-688·5294 girls ... -.. 
1-800-329"9969 Inst. (rod. 
Lynn, I'm a bored houKWife 
with a high seJ: drive. I'm 
looking Cor dean males with 
a high HI drive and time 
during the day or late after-
noons for mutual .. Usfac-
tion meetings before 6:00 
pm. BOX 1# 3837 
UNINHIBITED FANTASY: 
With me Simone I like rul-
nIling th.m alilryou'li 
fulOll mine. What you need 
is a "oman that undentands 
you. ] am that "oman. The 
only one you'll need for 
suual relief. Let's spend a 
very hot wc'ekend tOldher. 
BOX 1#3246 
MALE MODEL Ray I'm 
S'Usandy brown hair, huel 
eyes . • ' m Vtry muscular"fr"ith 
an athletic build I'm look-
Ing for a older woman for 
romanUe timet. The young 
girll jllll don't know how to 
pluH • guy. Pleaat call if 
your o •• r 35. BOX #/2927 
KATE, BeautJrul blu. eyed 
brunette with J6c breasts 
and a """oct round behind. 
I love wearing .hort skirts 
with thigh high stockings 
and ofcoune I don't wtar 
pantin. I wish I could tell 
you what I Ilke to do , but 
this paper won't let me, 
CALL Do." J 826 
hnp://www.blushing.com 
breasted se:s:ual woman 
black hair. I wear a lacy size 
40 ddd b ... with. hot body 
to match. ]' minto K-nted 
movia and plenty of adult 
toys. If you like a woman 
with a lot to gh''e call me for 
hot tJ ...... BOX 1# 2121 
34D-2Chl6, I'm 5'6 125 Ibs 
with brown hair and sexy 
blue eyes. I have very large 
sensitive breasts. I am ob-
sessed with being ... ual. It 
tndy m.kes me eulled just 
thinking .bout iLl can't 
walt to talk to '" meet hot 
BUYS <1111 Stacy. Do." 2416 
PERFECT PATrY, I'm a 
loving red head with a very 
nlcc body. 38<-24-34. I 
",auld like tD meet _ man 
that will take hi. tJme with 
mt. I hate fast love making 
ItSSlona. So if your Into slow 
roreplay and long nights <1111 
me today. BOX #/2829 
VERYSEXYKAREN: 
I a v..,. oral perwtt looking 
for,. oralltl4ll to rpmd 
COfUftJ.es. hOMn togtther ill" 
aploring each otIJen body. 
haV<.,-feet J6J chat thai 
is the m", of IPt4IIY womm.1 
haVf! a <"",ttl gif! that I'U 
shan with you wlrm you 
call BOX N 1857 
1 900 Sl~n~:;331 or credil card 1 800 S16-~~688 
Ih{'~t' ... E)lj~ ... lj·1 ' •• I .'l lllj~ I, I_, ... ·.llt' ... ' 01.IIJ'pl'r .... l)ll.l1or·)jlOll'·1l1' ... ·II'!()\I.I<1"- ('('\'1" 
.= 




. When People Enter Our Office 
They Say "It's like Going Shopping" 
We Have Large Photo 
Viewing Boards 
Profile Books to Browse 
Come see for yourself-our rates are low 
M. 9-9 Daily. Freeport. M 
V 865-0828 'IV' 
lByoCOUEGESTUDENTISINGL£MOMISC 
down-Io-earth and lreethinking SWM. 18-25. " to 
coffee. conversation. kids. movies. and Imgong 
out. Great SOH a plus. trS745 (1M) -
1990·SS1Yl£.1960·SSCUL-Bangorareapetite 
DWF. professional with auburn hai' ISC c0m-
passionate soU male (48·561 v.too erjoys "'-'Sic. 
readng, dancing.laugtW1g. shamg. expIoring.-
places lIld cozy times at horne. 118748 (1 t:v9) 
AFRIENDINDEED-TheshiphassatedonbaDes. 
probably. and the presstI8 is off! SWF. 39. row 
seekflg a man for dmer and amavie. maybe the 
theatah, once in a v.tIie. Would love to make a 
frIerxf.l·m ki:1d.1 hope. """",in my job and Iook-
ng restlessly down the bamj of another Maine 
wint ... ff you are 4O-SOsh. kind. like to laugh. dis-
C\JSS books. jog, ride a bikeand travel. you'd pr0b-
ably like me. Though I 0I't/ preland to ike jag-
ging ... _ (1M) 
A MICROBREW AND CHATrnG- Educated SF. 
30. wge\ana'1. v.too erjoys the outdoOlS. adven-
tures, WCYV. hornebrewlng.liberal. healthy. pos-
itive out:Iook on bfe, is Interested in meeting man 
v.too shares SIITlia' quaities. ", B648 
ACTIVE. RELOCATED BOSTONIAN. SWF,49. 
5'9' . grey w/s/ri:lg bI.Jes, outgOng. U1Iov-
ing. avid sailorwanls to cIlart course WIth SWM. 
who·ScapWlofhisownshipandjibeswlSOH. 
UndI.Jbbe< pastimes: temis. bridge. arts, ani-
mals. H ready to sail. cal or write to cIlart rew 
COOfSO. tr8632 (9125) Pe!sonal Advertiser 
'814, P.O. Box 1238. Poniard. ME 04104 
ADVENTIJROUSSAGmAAIAN-4OyoSWPF 
enjoys cuddling, holding hands, most 
Moor/outdoor activities. _ays ready for 
adventure and new experiences. ISC tmest. 
trustwor1hy man with similar "terests. 1IS623 
(9125) 
ALMOST PERFECn ~ life has (J.ite nicely 
fallen i1to place except for you and I'm ready 
forro i '1Iitmentandfamity.l'm37, SWF, attrac-
tive. fit. athletic. wel~traveled. well-OOucated. 
professional IWS. LJD. Catholic ... seei<i1g sane. 
trS732 (1 Ml) 
AOUAAIAN SEEKS SOULMATE. DWF. 40. 
IooIUlg for professional. 35-SO. with the qual-
ity and l.Older.;tanding to fulfill my golden 
dnIams and visions. trSno (1 0116) 
ARTlST. ElJUCATED.NATIURAUST,sarev.t1at 
striking.iong-haired. _. 5'6". 35yo r:NVF. 
Seeks handsome, athletic man vaAJeing sin-
plicity. activism. sociaVenVironmentai 001-
sciousness, rides Ill<&- less car. Strong. yet 
gen1Ie. mover and shaker. Interes1s: Hiking. 
camping. i1tentional COIT'ITU1ity Iving. gar-
dooing, more! MDl/8Iuehil area tIS642 (9125) 
A TlRACT1IIE PROFESSIONAL -38)<>. DWF.SUY1'/ 
personality. radant sniIe. ~ Value integrity. 
trust. i1tEIgErocellldt.mly. Lookingto<thaJ 'spiJ1<' 
" ~ed Nt3 SM. 38-48. 5'8',. 
tI!I839 (10/16) 
ATTRAGTlVE. AT. 24YO seeking h.rodsome. fit. 
22-2Byo. interested" da'lcrog. \heal ... 00ng out. 
exercising. Amsmok ... don~mindsome. fIIoc;t;l-
drOll pIeose. 1!8689 (1 CYl) 
PlJlUMNWf>JJ<P:IQJdoasy._.active&NF. 
60. seeks thoughtfU friendv.too erjoystjQng. NPR. 
classical "'-'Sic. reader.ihip. IiIIns- lIld "teligent 
~. Nt3. So. M~H. tI8834 (10/16) 
CLASSY. MJlJIIE AVERAGE. Vf!<Y attractive 5'3". 
1151bs, yoo.ng 50 DWF ISO I:M'M. 5O-65. 1nt .. -
ests include: terris. golf. boating. theat ... diring. 
gadrilg, sports. and the _ !tI!622 (9125) 
COI.f'ANKlN WANT1'D BY >ivacious, sponta-
neous,ed.Jc!ied.J>Uf_ DWF.36.Nt3.secue 
with self. seekingMlWM.3545. Must have good 
SOH. coofidence, rooesty. Ef'!OY catrjling. the-
at ... "'-'Sic. """""'" qliet rqrts at horne. ChIl-
dren weIcomed.1IS644 (9125) 
COUNTRY -CITY GIlL, 47. 57' .1 151bs, rice-Iook-
ng J>Ufessional _ ISO caring. educated. tal. 
. he:Hthy.1'mlciaIy secuenm. 48-56 • ..no erjoys 
na .... atts. alternative heath, Eastern ttooght. 
veget:ria1 o.isine. expamg newj:kes, krgwal<s, 
Ieam<og. growing. IiIIns- and some "line<" ttilgs 
ard WiVlIs a happy. passioratewoom to appro-
ciateiWn. 1!8671 (1 CYl) 
CYNICAl NEUROTIC. _e. booI<-loving. 
youthflJ 40ish professional born 0I't/ once saek-
"9 lover 01 sailng. lit. 1aJght ... slow pace. and 
Englisil canedies. Compatible SOH a rrtJSt P,.-
sonaJ Advertlser 11817. P.O. Bo' 1238.1'oI1md. 
ME 04104 
DEAR JUUET. How I have longed to hold ywr 
sexy body next to my slightty rruscuIar. taP 
frame. I have this aching passion that ,..,... 
seems to end lXlIi I .." safely by ywr sicIe ... 
walking on fony beach... sharing a glass of 
wine. 32Y0 professional adult child seeks inde-
pendent. 25 to 35ish, mentally stable. for fU-
filing passions thatOl't/RomeoandJuliet coukI 
sIm!. PorsonaI_#820.P.O. Box 1238, 
PonIa1d. ME 04104 
DOES YOUR SOUL SING? Spiritual DWF. 52, 
IWS. AUBRNIBL Withbriliant smile. awing heort 
who loves classical rrosic. c:omposr.g. Seeks 
witty. intelligent DWM. Age tr.irnportant,...,. 
sitivity is. tr8693 (10/2) 
GENTLE REAUST- DWF. 48. 5'7". slim. i1tel-
ligent. wel~spoI<en. indeperdent, seeks avaJ-
able male. 4O's earfy 5O·s. for friendship. per-
hapsmore. Kids, rrosic. outdoors. ideas. trav-
eI.lWS. NIS. _19 (9125) 
GOLF ANYONE? SWF. 48. 5·S". La .... Davie 
style golf... enjoys many diff ... ent sports. 
dancing. cards. rrosic. rnDV18S. lui moons. mad 
trips. dogs and lots of taught ... fWlays ready 
for!tn and adventum. You can't be shy. rrust 
be able to corrmroica1e. be affectionate and 
good nalu'ed. _7 (10/2) 
flIGHflEELSNEAKERS&ALL-8luejeansstiU 
fit after 27 years. _ Iong-hairod. coiIegI>-
educated hipst .. to complete outfrt. You: 
MlWM. sopnsticated. NIS. SID. age 3S-50. 
Me: rNVF. Woodstock .... long. tall. smart 
PO<1laod area or/y. trS757 (10191 
I AM $PAM. $PAM I PM-18yo freakazoid <VI 
chic looking for a fPI With long hair. Red necks 
and frat boysneednotapply. Australians wel-
come. trS744 (10/9) 
I AM THE POSSIBIUTY of committed me long 
loving and fullyself-expressad companionship. 
That Is v.too I am. trS741 (1t:v9) 
To respond to any perSonal ad, call: . . 
INDEPENDENT. HARDWORKING fanner. 
woodIo1 owner. Petite SWF. 40. 1ired of IIM-
__ Seel<confident,gentIe,.,..." aIsoi1volved 
" falminglforestry. to complete me. Spirited 
dancer a plus. !Ifl62S (9125) 
JOIN MYOOGANDI FORAWf>jj(- Me:SWPf. 
Iate20·s.1aIIsIim,eclJcated, w/goodSOH. NIS, 
loves outdoOlS seeks SWPM. 27-35. i1teIi-
gent, fu1ny. outdoorsy. NIS. Dog o\'ll'lOl1lNp 
a plusl trS7B2 (10/16) 
LONEL YCfTYGIRL-SWF.36,5·9". iargebuild. 
enioYs dining, dancing, movies, walks, music, 
rooton:ydee, and .-.sI<atIng. Des<es&tlWM. 
28-40. for friendship/relationship. "8835 
(lo/lS) 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to shan! the die-
me of being lunar! and celeb<ate inadeque-
cies.1ft!69O (10/2) 
LOVEABLE. LEGGY secondshifterseeksflex-
iblefelow (40·s-SO·s. NIS. spiritual. sincere)to 
share laug-.ter in the rai"l, sruggles at even-
tide. and smIles as daybreaks. trS728 (1012) 
MAN INA UNIFORM DESIRED- Nol a MeDon-
akf's lXliform! f:ve you a good-looking, mw-
riage rrinded man. 28-40. NIS. tall. "telligent. 
possess a SOH, common sense, likedliidren, 
enjoy Ga'Tlpng. and other activities. Do you 
know how to feed the bear'! Me: 31 . DWPf. 
BUGR. 5·S". trS796 (10/16) 
MOTHEROFBYOSHEL TIE- Pnotty. blond. slim 
writ ... early 4O·s. ISO kin<H1earted. creative 
ancVor i1tellectual man for friendship. maybe 
more. tr865B (9125) 
NORDIC URBAN PROPHmss- SWF, 35. 
;..st emerged from Bottecelti's "Birth oIV ........ ' 
Barefoot onto Slnise lit inlet touching Casco 
Bay, ocean eyes shini'lg, she sees VIsions of 
you- a loyal. powerful. prosperous. IunlaIn 
proficien~ ilustrious. evolved. ancient eyed 
ava!a". We've met i"I dreamtime. row at UfIa? 
_70 (10/2) 
PANNINGFORGOlD-Smart.prettySWF.32. 
seeks smart. outdoorsy. capable. intellectual-
ty/physicalySLtlstantialIWS. SWM. With heart-
of -gold. to< romance. togetherness. 1ntin1acy. 
Enjoy walking. talking. cuddling With ac1Ive. 
fulHigL.ed blond. tr8838 (10/16) 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROMANTlC- Attractive. 
"telligent, spirituaIIyaware. well-traveled pr0-
fessional. Uk .. sports. theat .. , movies. most 
rrosic. litemative to classical. reading. gar-
dri1Q. sailing, having fLfl, ooIfeel>:Jusas, br0ws-
ing shops. Wants to ..- professional. spiri-
tually minded. envWonmentally concerned. 
finMcially""", .. physicaIlyfit. 4O·.·SO·s man. 
with twinkle" eyes. trS752 (1t:v9) 
SHORT ANOSASSY-SWPf.38.seekslYSWM. 
37-44. Open, honest, smse of hlmOf'" a must. 
Directness greatly _ and appreciated. 
tr86:JO (9125) 
SOME SMALL PACKAGE! SPf. captivating 
cutie. 45. BRlBR. NIS. no children. sports fan. 
erjoys rT10lXlIain tops, Elrupea'l hi<ing. "'"""'"' 
symphony. and 4O's SPM. tal With sport his-
tories who'd love _. ~ smile as 
escort 10 next 9'""0. (Augusta). trS793(10/1S) 
PersonaIAdvertiser.B24. P.O. Box 1238. Pon-
1a1d. ME 04104 
SWF SEEKS ASIAN MALE- Erjoys cooking. 
reading, walks, dancing, and quiet times. 
Look.ngforfrimdshipandmaybemore. _ 
(10/2) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE 39YOSWF, 5'6". 1251bs. 
_. physically fll. SOfl. varied interests. 
ISC an attractive man for romance and !tn. 
trS785 (lWl6) 
WILLOWY BLONDE seeks traveling com-
panion.Attractive.ac1ive. weI~tedSWF. 
3O·s. filsttimeto persooaIs. Enjoy theater. trav· 
eI. fine dining. htking. Seeks SIDWM. 35-50. 
who iseducated, has similar i"lterests, is finNI· 
cially secure and self-aware _79 (10/2) 
MEN~WOMEN 
ACTIVE. ATTRACTIVE. SUCCESSFUL, cen-
tered. 30's Portland based professional 
looking for an aHractive, compatible coun-
terpart who's ready for true uncondItional 
love. hooosty. sharing. family. and the begin-
ning althe best part of our lives. Let's quit 
all of this dating, and explore something 
important together. ",8758 (1 Ml) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O.Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 
775-1234 to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call«>, (45 words if 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. 
Companions & lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two week 
ad. Ads without Personal Call«> are $1 per word plus $25 mail 
fowarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 
your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 
it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day. 
through your own FREE BOO#_ It's safe, conf'Klential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit",# of the 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 
category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P.O.Box 
. 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creattve! 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are avai)able 
for single people seeking 
relationships. Others, Companions 
and Lost Souls require 
prepayment. Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names. street 
addresses or phone numbers will 
be published . Ads containing 
explicit sexual or anatomical 
language will not be published. 
We reserve the right to edit. refuse 
or recategorize any ad. 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 
Category/Rates: 
FREE mEl! ADS S2S/F!!IST 25 WORDS. 
o women • men 2 WEEK ADS 
omen. men 0 companions 
o women ~ women 0 lost souls 
fREE 2·WEEK ADS 
o men. women 
o others 
Confidential information • 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone:. _____________ _ 
name: ________________ __ 
address: _____________ _ 
city: _____________ _ 
state: _________ zip: ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®:_----'F'-'R-'-'E~E~_ 
add'i words@50¢each:. ____ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
aU words@$1each:. ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box(add $25):. ___ _ 
Total: ______ _ 
o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also! 
o VISA OMC expo date: ______ _ 
#----------~------------------
MEN~WOMEN 
ANGEL OR DEVIL? YOU DECIDE- DWM. affec-
tionate, romantic, outgoing. 36, 1701bs, sponta_ 
neous, friendly, active, looking for woman 10 sweep 
off he< feet. Physically fit. dancing a plu,. 27-40. 
tt8831 (10116) 
ANIMATED, ARTICULATE, acuitive. acumenlive, 
accepting, conversationalist, being alliterate is 
fun. 50. MBA, healthy. physicaJ~ fit. enjoy walks. 
nature. antiques, voIunteerism, the arts, museums, 
theater, concerts, day trips, travel, seeks S/DF for 
companionship, with the ultimate goal of achiev-
ng emotional intimacy . ..8756 (to",) 
BACKROADS. BEER. AND STRING quartets. 
Smart. madly eccentric, tall M seeks practical, cre-
ative F, under 50 for burgeoOlng relationship. 
..872t (t0J3) 
BALANCED RADICAL- SWM. 37. ac1~e. happy. 
heatthy, handsome, seeks 10 meet special female 
who's open minded. eager, curious; a woman with 
a broad consciousness intellectually and spiritu-
ally, with a foundation yet not contained within it. 
Prefer lighl-heartedoess from non-perfectionist. 
poetic, alternative vegetarian with chern-tree ten-
dencies . ..as75 (10/2) 
CAN YOU COME OUT AND PlAY? Average. ordi-
rwy. active rMPM. 48. seeI<s respite from the mun-
dane with playmale who's anythWlg but ordinary. 
..8769 (101t6) 
COULD MAKE A WOMAN HAPPY-Affectionate. 
romantic DWM, 46, 140100, N/S, social drinker. 
Seeks lady, 35-50, with same Qualities for L TA. I 
en;oy the ocean, walks, and the OlOVleS. 1t8737 
(10J3) 
DISABLED SWM. 43. ootgoing. good-looking. fun-
loving, adventurous, SOH, caring. open. honest, 
independent professional, seeks friendly, sweet, 
understandIng woman lor fun times, good con· 
v8f'Sations, and sharing life's pleasures. Enjoy 
muSIC. dancing, movies, laughing, cuddling, din-
ing, picnICS. beaches, road tnps, karaoke. Let's 
meet! ..8755 (10J3) 
OOWN-TD-fARTH. SINCERE GUY. DWCM. 49. 
reasonabIyJPOd kxtking. Nt3. prolessional. ~ 
,.;u, strong values. Enjoy fishing. joggIng. vegetable 
gardening, hiking, reading. Look!ng lor an attrac-
~ve, healthy. fit. outdocxsy 39-49yo gal whose faith 
is important to her. Please write. Personal Adver· 
11ser '821, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
DWM, 48YO. BUNG but. not~. Inter-
_tOld In most music, camping, canoemg, outdoors 
stulL Looktng to< independent. secure woman 
whoerjoys same. Personal Advertiser'8t6. P.O. 
Bo, 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
DWM. CfiRISTIAN. 38. loves _. camping. 
enpys people. Seeking ChriS/Ian ~ for rea-
tlOflShtp. posstbl. LTR. ..a787 (10/16) 
DWM. COLLEGE EDUCATED. entrepanuer. seIf-
~ contractor, new to area from Cape Cod. 
Looking for someone who really likes themselves. 
so they can like someone else. 11'8790 (10116) 
ELDER PROFESSIONAL, handsome. tall. lean. 
WhrteIBL Checkered interests. Sincere, simpati-
co, sexy on demand- just wtustle. Seeks time with 
shapely exhibitionist. Will adrrure, applaud, and 
apprec~te. No joke . ..8780 (10/16) 
FALL INTO FUN. DWM. 37, athletIC, attractive, pro-
feSSIOnal. 6'2-. 2OObs. seeks attractNe, physical-
ly fit SJDWF. 28-38. to( ha~!tlg fun, running, hik-
ng. and dining out. ..8754 (1 OJ31 
FUN. FANT~TIC DWM. BlJBL 6'. t9!>bs. teacher. 
,. InlO sailing. blkrng.x-counlry SkIIng, music. seek-
ng SIDF.18-40. N/S. lit. lund. honest . ..8776(t 0/16) 
GENTLEMAN AND WORLD TRAVELER IooktngfOf 
an attractive, petite lady companion who enjoys 
out-of-door actlVtttes and likes to spend time in 
secluded camp In pnstlne forest in Central Marne 
SWimming, C81lOeUlQ, cooking. x-country skIIng. 
Most rmportant characteristic? You must like to 
laL\lh . ..8768 (10/16) 
HELPLESSLY HOPING for gentle, true spmt. 
UnhumedSWPM. 32.5'10". 1501bs.BRlBL,seeks 
precious SWF. Prefer pellle, NIS, who IS Cl'eative, 
athletIC. and balanced . ..8794 (101t6) 
----
I KNDWYOU'RE OUTTHERE· Writer seeks wnter. 
I'm 30. """"'ted. fit. handsome. ar'd even employed. 
Let 's react crrtlque, get naked and explore. The 
clock are stnklllg thIrteen. tr8723 (1012) 
-----
I UKE MYSELF AND I VALUE and appreciale whal 
hfehas to offer. I miss sharing life's ups and downs 
with a special fneod, a panner, someone 10 hsten 
to, togrow With, to laugh with, tocryWlth. I'm Inter-
ested in a reiatlOllShip where both people can be 
themselves, nothal/lllg 10 be perfect, feefing loved, 
accepted as we are, while enjoying hfe and the 
finer things In rt.1 am a very successful Quahlly per_ 
son who believes In open comrrtuOlCatlOll and treat-
ing a woman wIth respect, honesty and accep-
tance.1 would appreoote recE!MflQ your confidential 
leiter If you are a lady 40 or older who feels she 
can be a mend in a mature relabortship. P.O. Box 
377. Manchester, ME 04351. 
I'M LOOKING FOR SOt.4EONETO share I~e with!! 
You must be blond. age 33-35, medium sized or 
small. Thanks lor listening to me. '11'8759 (1019) 
IF LOVEWERE OIL,I'D BE about. quart low. DWM. 
poet without the verse. Romanticist at heart with 
SOH. Seeks soulmate- let's explore the fascinat· 
ing maze of life together and try to learn from 
.._her . ..8731 (10J3) 
INLAND ME. Nfl BORDER- SWM. 5'11'. 1501bs. 
creative, independent, open·minded, nature ori-
ented, health conscious, fit, wishes to. meet 
SWFtr1Nf of same interest who is honest and sin-
cere. 15-40. 101' friendShiP. possible L TR . ..8726 
(10/2) 
INTELUGENT.ARTSTlCNUTCASE-SWM. 31. 5'7". 
thin, and healthy. Ukes the arts. exploring Maine, 
and both inteiligenVnon-inteUigent conversation. 
Seeking similar, fit, N/S, SF who is honest, open-
minded, loving, and has aS8ftseof wonder. '11'8720 
(10/2) 
INTEWGENT. STRONG. handsome. tall. rugged 
professional DWM. SuccessfU. extremely woII-"v-
elect Wide range of experiences, interests, abiN-
ties. Value intelligence. resourcefulness, integrity, 
compassion. StiM seeking that rather at1r1lCtive. edu-
cated. perceptive lady. 3O·s. with capacity and 
appreciation for adventure, travel, finer things in 
life. Kids OK. Bango area . ..8749 (10J3) 
IS YOUR LEmR WORTH THE p<ice I paid fOl' a 
PO Box? Wor1ungclass intellectuaf and wortdtrav· 
eIer loves nature, books, music, and dance. look· 
jng lor COfTespondence with an active womoo with 
somet"ngtosay. Caltfi"'. thell wri1e . ..8743(1019) 
Personal Advertiser '819, P.O. Box 1238, Port-
land. ME 04104 
LADiES- Are you looking fOfa SWM. 40 (IooI<s 32). 
attractive, fit, honest. caring? Please calf. I enjoy 
sports, dining out, movies, never mamed. 11'8791 
(to/16) 
MATURE ATHLETE- Attractive SWM. 22. N/S. 6'4". 
curty bIacI< halr. muscular. healthy. enjoys danc-
ing, mo'olies, spofts, working oul. Seeking SWF, 
11-29. with a nice per.;onality . ..8735 (10J3) 
MELON HEAD BOY .... s Petunia, 30-40. Nt3. 
NIIl. f<l<teclrtiooloradventLwe. Calf<I<detais. or8727 
(1M) 
NICE PERSON- DWt.4. 52. kind. caring. enjoys 
nature, walking, kayaking, the outdoors, country 
Ide. WOUI(] 111\6 non-)udgmentai woman, the same, 
~. N/S. Southern Maine. w8829 (10/16) 
NOT INTO MICROBREW REALL Y- SWPt.4. N/S. 
35.5'9'. 1701bs. approciates the Clty- dming. """ 
aler but, loves the country- peaceful and stars. 
Enjoysrunning. bi<ing. mindfuW!ess. WCYV.cook-
ing, vegetarian meals. Seelong an aware and 
thtlohlful SWF. 28-38. who',been lhert!ard. now 
reedy for a paMer. to grow indepondentIy. ard 
laugh a lot e8797 (lo/t6) 
NOT REDFORD OR pm BUT: Yoo'lI enjoy th. 
healthy 41 yo pro DWt.4 wig,"", personality, body. 
intelligent, available to beautiful SF, 25-35, mild 
mannered. open. """"",Ity subt1>ssive. e6836 
(10/16) 
PEAK CONDITION? LooI<ng fOl' a dayhike. skI. 
roIIerblade kind of gtJ(! What rt he's bright. 40. 
SWM, wefl-educated, traveled. tall. very fit (m!nd, 
heart, wallet), eXcep(lO(1aJly athletIC, and a basic 
good man? For terrific outdoor fun to a LTR - see 
"we synergize. tt8762 (1019) 
------
PESSIMIST WITH FAITH that hIs love life WIll blos-
som. ()WM, 44, wIth much to offer seeks aHrac-
Irve. smart, 35-45 woman who's sense of adven-
ture maKesa" things possible. EnJOY salling.laugh-
Ing. kids, travel, muSIC, and cuddltng. tr878 1 
(10116) 
PORTlANDSUBDUDE- SWM.32. 5'1 t ".~im.bal­
ances his checkbook, wears boxer shorts. drinks 
wine WIth meals. Prone to travel, secure, seeks 
SWF 26·33 for companionshiplOU1doof actrvrtl8S. 
w8827 (101161 
PRIVATE LADY. SEMI-f1ETIRED professional seeks 
gentleman 10 sharethe Iintlf thilgs I~e has to offer. 
Just now, she's keeprng company with God, Vrval-
dl. Mozart, Haydn, cardinals, grosbeaks. and 
antIQues. Needs to be reintroduced to skiing, goff, 
blues, jazz. sailing, fine dining. and weeds In love--
~ gardens. Wor!< aicoOOIics reed nol respond. 
..8767 (1 O/t 61 
READY FOR GOING STEADY - Independent~ 
healthy DWFM, 47yo. 2401bs. 6·t'. N/S except 
hemp, seeks independent free woman to share 
Qualified time. Let's balance needed time apart 
with routine and frequent closeness. Let's explore 
outdoor and indoor sectlOOS of our souls until we 
find ourselves comfortabty aWMe 01 each other. 
..aB04 (IO/t6) 
REALL YOUTGOINGSWMlookingIorSWF.16-34. 
for walks on the beach. Looks not important, if 
you're who I'm looking for. Call me. G'8742 (1019) 
SEPERA TED DAD WITH th'eeln coIOge. Let·s share 
fitness, ph~osphy, mUSIC, respect. tntelligent. 
heatthy, dIfferent. tactile. considerate, 40's. StiD 
learntng. Teach me . ..8734 (10"') 
so ME. SEACOST NH- Compassionate and fa<h-
ful. SWM. 60. 5'10'. 1751bs, enjoys dancing. fish-
ing, camping, Walking, beaches. moutains, swim-
ming, weekend getaways. ISO lady, 50-65, sensi-
ble. romantic . Will reply to ~L ..8740 (10J3) 
SOONTO BE DWM. 34.5·6".DRKlHZLreedssub-
missive female for too, friendship, possible real-
tionship. Call and let's get together . ..8722 (10/2) 
STOP AND LooKHERE!!AreyouaJhletic. fit. 20's-
30's, and want a friend to enjoy mountain biking, 
beach waJ~ng. sunsets. coffee and book shops. 
traveling, and talking with? I am and look forward 
to your calJ!! Must be athletic, fit, and enjoy the 
outdoors . ..aBOO (10/16) 
WELL -ROUNDED- Me: Attrac1~e. professional. 46. 
6'2", 190100, likes dining, dancing, traveling, out-
doors, exercising, mentally and financially secure. 
You: 40-15, attractive, have similarintefests. tr8833 
(10116) 
WICKED lAID BACK free spirit, down-to-earth 
retired professional. fourties vintage seeks woman 
f<I< shared SUlbatNng. SL\>POI'S. srtuggIes. and spir-
itual safaris. Pleasebe 40's·50's, tan, slender, sert-
suous. intelligent. spiritual, outdoor oriented, 
GrealerPort!and area please. e8806 (10/16) 
YOUNG. SENSlTlVE. IN-SHAPE man looking for 
that special woman to share ~fe's treasurtlS. Please 
be sober. in-shape. and I~e 10 laugh. eB802 
(to/16) 
YOURS IN YARt.40IJIli- SWCM. professiooal. 
.... s lady ofhis heart (3O·s).I·m 42. look younger. 
athletic, with a kind natlKB and romantic heart. 
Church going; love laughter, movies and music. 
Seeking lady fOf friendship. possJbIy maniage and 
family. Warm heart, traditional values. kind spirit. 
and playful aH<Lde important...8747 (10"') 
WOMEN~WOMEN 
2SYO GWF. SICK OF CUOUES- I find the 
scene unfriendly, wouuld like to be proven 
wrong. Seeking laidbacklesbian,21-27, for 
fun in all areas. "Romance?" Couldn't tell 
ya. ",8751 (lMl) 
ADVENTUROUS. FUN-LOVING. mafure 
SBiF, sensuous build, enjoysmusk:, movies, 
good smokes, dance, munchies, indoor/out· 
door sports. Hopes to meet same. '11'8784 
(lW1S) 
A TTRACllVEAND EASY GOING-Just blcur;. 
OUS, tooking for a happy soul to explore with. 
If all else fails, we've made a friend. 11'8627 
(9/25) 
BIWF LOOKING FOR SF WITH same likes-
adult movies, toys, and kinky times. Age, 
race and looks not knportant. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. AJI calls answered. '11'8773 
(lW1S) 
COURTSHIP IS NOT DEAD-I'm 41. fun-lov-
ing. bright. canng and romantic wi1hsparf<iing 
blue eyes looking for someone 10 enhance 
my life. not complete it. Passion for living, 
loving. and laughing a roost. Let'sshan!great 
talks, good food, movies, plays,long walks 
and Star Trek. ",8833 (9/25) 
CYRANO SEEKING HER ROXANNE to join 
me in thrs exciting drama of a gallant GWF, 
strange and tragic lover with the face of a 
clown. Are you out there? '11'8618 (9125) 
LONG FOR HER EVERYTflING! Me: BiWF. 
28, pretty, expenenced, into movies, music, 
toys, candles, and intelligent conversation. 
You: BiF, feminine. experienced and ready 
to share many erotic encounters and spe-
cial friendship. ",8638 (9/25) 
SEEKINGMYSOUlMATE- 34.5·4".130lbs. 
BRiBR. Looking for honest, sensual, Intetl-
gent woman. Love musrc, ocean, walks on 
the beach. Call. let's get together. ",861S 
(9125) 
WANNA SHARE A PINT OF B&J? Rubi-
nesque, intelligent 29yo woman available for 
invnedrale placement as ice cream tester. 
Dog owner, artIculate, and honest. Seeking 
woman. 21-40, who has her own spoon. 
Smoking, SID okay, drugs are not. What's 
your favorite flavor? Mine's peanut butter 
cup. trS750 (10/9) 
ATTRACTIVE. MASCULINE MAN WANTED- Are 
you tall, open-minded, dark hem, and have had 
previous reJalJonship experience? Call me. SWM, 
40.6'2'. 1601bs. _hatr. moustache.1rB635 (9It8) 
AUBURN GENTLE-MAN- YOIIlQish IooIdng 52. 5 '7". 
1SSlbs. Seeking a man who is looking to cuddle 
and enjoy what hfe has to offer. Not interested in 
contacts lUst for sex. I'm a computer enthUSiast, 
enjOy classical music. tear-}erker movies, and tray· 
~. eB634 (9/25) 
CENTRAL tMINE: Snuggling weather is COOling. 
Don't spend It alone. Join this late SO's GWM to 
comIort each _till the endof time . ..8786 (1 0/16) 
CHANCE FOR ROMANCE- Me: 30. good fnend. 
handsome, great shape,looking for slim. athlelic, 
smart, and handsome man for outdoof and indoor 
actv~ies . ..8753 (1 OJ3) 
CUTE CONSTRUCnoN WORKER- GWM. 39. 
5'11'. t6Olbs. BRlBL. masculne. shy. guy-neld-
door type. Enjoys sports, outdoors, movies, qUe!: 
limes. Seeking someone for friendship first, maybe 
more? 25-40, clean shaven, not into head games, 
bars. or one night stands. 118729 (10/91 
DAD SEEKING YOUNG SON- 4Oyo GWM. 5'10', 
1501bs, BAlBL, moustache, seeking submissive 
son under 30, over 21. slim. I am very domineer· 
ing when it comes to sex. '!f8792 111l11S) 
DANCE WITH ME FOREVER! GWM. baseball cap. 
flannel ooxer and moccasin wearing USM student 
Iookingtoraclean-cut, welladjustedpartnerwho's 
frustrated with trying to meet people at a bar. Me: 
23,6', 160tbs, shy, romantic, masculine, athletic 
ard handsome.looktng for same. e8805 (lo/t6) 
ETERNALLY ROMANTIC-Bored and lonely. young 
.t heart.lr3nsplanted southeme<. 39. S·l'.1301bs. 
Seeks romance and cuddling with genuine, mas-
culine man, 25-45. If you enjoy conversation, 
camping, hiking, dogs, old movies and road trips, 
I would like 10 hear from yoo. e8674 (1M) 
FfTTOBETIED-GWM. submissive. 5t. 6'1'. 1651bs, 
BRlHZ, "gh mH<!age. w~l-rnaintained. Ready for 
hard driving. insatiable. Imaginative top. 20-55. Har-
nessmy energy- bO\nf to please you!..8772 (t O/t 61 
GWM (TV) FEMININE. 30- Yoo don'l have to be 
perfect, yoojust have tobe working, loving. Under· 
stand, no games. You: 25-40, GW/BM. Have time 
fOf reattonship . ..as 17 (9/25) 
HARDWORKING 28YO- Young looking. 5'7". 
BRIBR, works out, clean-cut. smooth. Looking for 
big brothe< type, clean. smooth. discreet. mus-
cualr. good-looking. 2&40·s. _7 (tM) 
INTO FRIENDS. NOTDNE NIGHTSTANDS-GWM. 
36. 5'10". 1951bs. BRlBL, .... ing friend ard pas-
obi. dating with tight guy. Love hi~ng . arimals. 
boaIi'g. ar'd massages. Yoube25-40. or8778(11l116) 
ISO LATE NIGHT RENDEZVOUS w<h masculine. 
tlairy attractive guy. over5'g-, WPTH. Me; 41,S'S", 
1401bs, BRlBL Prefef35 to 43. I'm masculine and 
caring . ..8738 (10/9) 
LET ME PlEASE YOU! Augusta-Waterville BiWM. 
40. bearded. muscular. shy. slraight-looking. sub-
missive MpeopIe.pIeaser •• Make me bring yourfan--
tastes to ~Ie. 0001 p8SSupth~opportunity!..8795 
(10/16) 
LET'S HAVE FUN- MUSCULARWM. 3t .seel<ing 
WM. 16-31.m build. Enjoy roost indoor/outdoor 
activities, veryromantic, cross-dl'8SSefSweIcome. 
..8724 (1M) 
LET'S SAHRE LlFE'S ADVENTURES together_ 
GWM, looking for another for friendship, possible 
refalJonship (no rush). I er10Y camping, traveling, 
outdoors. cuddling. music, and other actrvities. You 
must be emotionally and financially secure. No one 
tOners. bar people. and smokers reed call. eB645 
(9115) 
LIFE AFrER THIRTYSOMETHING? Yes. and I can 
prove it: semi-handsome, mentally hung, wiry, 6'. 
1601bs, GM. Funny. Reserved. Intense. Interna-
tional.lnterested in books, movies, swimming, and 
high altitudes. Unless you have a thing for okIer 
men, UB 35-45, NIS, NID, easy to look at, saff-
possessed but not self-absorbed. trB663 (1M) 
LOOKING FOR MR. RlGIfT but. ha~ng fun with 
the Mr. Wrongs. Attraotive GWM, 27,lig,t brown 
halr. puppy dog eyes. looking lor GM. 18-25. fit. 
attractive, and not into mind games. Friendship 
first. then we'lI go from the<e . ..saol (101t6) 
NOVICESEEKSTEACflER-SWM.44.5·9'.1701bs. 
Interested in regualr tutoring. You be mid 40's to 
lale 5O·s. easygoing. N/S. drug free . ..8730 (1 OJ3) 
OLD ENGUSH PREP SCHOOL discipline admin-
istered to your Umits by stem headmaster. Under 
30 onty! Clean, submissive, preppy, scared. Good· 
looking a plus; possible LTR afterwards. !l'8621 
(9/25) 
PORTLAND AREA- GWM. blond. 5'10'. 1601bs. 
looking to meet someone wlinterests similarto my 
own like biking, hiking, walking, dining out. movies. 
etc. So. caB! eB803 (10116) 
PUppy NEEDS MASTER- Puppy of 5'6". 1601bs. 
25, BRlBR reeds good looking master of equal 
age for training, support, and loving. Get a leash 
on me! tt8837 (10/16) 
RElAX. BREATHE- Me: GWM.28. 6'5'. TDH. 170 •• 
BRIBR, thin, toned, gardener, romanticist. Would 
like to be courted by you: 24·30, attractive. buff 
to small tummy pitlow, honest trade type (con· 
struction/carpentry, etc.) Interested in friend-
ship/dating leading to (don't freak.? long term. house? 
Kids?! ..8799 (to/16) 
SINGLE GUY SEARCtNG FOR MR. Right I am 25. 
6'. RDIBL-GR. Rugged looking. You be2O-30. clean 
cut, masculine, into physical activities. tt8733 
(1019) 
TOP MAN WANTED- tltJestlon: Iv. you a strong. 
rugged. hairy man? Do you think you have what < 
takes for close friendship with this amcious bot-
tom? Call me . ..8763 (1t:v9) 
UNIQUE MASSAGE WANT1'D- Middle age male. 
loOking for 25 to 45 yr old straight and/or bI male 
to give me full body rub down, my place or yours. 
Please call Of write for details. 11'8783 110/16) Per-
sonal Advertiser '623. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. 
ME 04104 
WHERE ARE YOU? You're a handsome, fit 
(160-2OObs), 6', Vef'j hairy, silvered haIr male in 
his SO's, looking forful. Me: 37,S'S", 1801bs, V«y 
discreet tt8832 (10116) 
WHITE HOMOSEXUAL- Wants to hang out w~h 
blade. or hispanic man. I'm 35, tall, slim, HZlIBL 
I'm discreet anf not out. trS7S1 (lMl) 
2 PLUS YOU =- 3O's GWC looking for sin-
gles and couples as versatile as we. Adven-
turous and safe, 25-35. Call us now. tra738 
(10/2) 
ADULT GROUP FUN-That·sright. group fun 
and, if you're into it, call now! S/M/WIBIClBi· 
< doesn't maHer. clean. discreet or/y. 1t8828 
(1W16) 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1996 39 
OTHERS 
ARE YOU FITTO BE TIED? WM. 40·s. large. 
dominant, seeks submissive F's. Be avail-
able afternoons, able to entertain, discreet. 
!r8775 (1 0/1 S) 
ATIRACTIVE. SENSUOUS MWM. 42. seeks 
attractive, adventurous SF or SBiF. 25-45, 
for romance and fun. Free some weekdays. 
trS739 (1012) 
DWM. 40'5. SEEKS SUBMISSIVE SlDWF 
with desire to obey, please and fulfill erotic 
master/slave fantasies. Be adventurousand 
call now to begin training . "B786 (1 0/1 S) 
JUICY FRIENDSHIP- Warm. affectionate. 
sOm, sensual, male seeks similar women for 
e .. ottc friendship, women who love love. No 
secret affairs, just good, clean, honest, joey 
funlfriendship. ",8719 (10/9) 
LOVING CUDDLE- BiF. 32 and SM. 42 ..... 
BiF, between 25-45 for clean. discreet fun. 
We are WPTH. you B 2. "8830 (lo/lS) 
MWC. 3O·s. SEEKS BiM. 18-30. submissive, 
likestoparty, isdownto Earlh. trS771 (10/16) 
SECRET SHARING ALONG COAST south-
easl-Intenselyper.;onal female, submissive. 
Sharing things that become secret only to 
the two that share. entv,;ning synergistici1t .. -
ests. Fourtyish-fiftyish non-smokers! Aw 
c'mon male dominant. tr8840 (10/16) 
SUMMER ADVENTIURE- AHractive. sensu-
ous professional MWF (happily) seeks BM. 
20-30. for edventur • . ",B760 (10/9) 
THREE IS APPEALlNG- DWM. 40·s. look-
Ing for fun and frolic, tall, athlettc, clean and 
discreet. ",8725 (lW2) 
WATCH YOUR SENSUOUS WIFE indulge 
yourfantasies. Very aHraclive. straightSWM. 
25. will beaccompliceto selectcoupie. 30-45. 
Can she handle usbolfl? Discretion assured. 
"'874S (1 Ml) 
YOUNG THOROUGHBREO- Gentle dispo-
sition, sleek, 18 hands high, white w/chest. 
nut mane, recenHyunbrldled, seeksonecor-
railed but discontented filly. 30-45. who Is 
sensuous. welilroomedand healthy (please, 
no cows), who secretly yeams to occasion-
ally jump the fence fOl' a carefree and high-
ly discreet romp with a romantic, v;gorous 
and fittingly endowed stallion. Sometimes 
the grass really is greener. ",8798 (1 (16) 
LOST SOULS 
CHANDRIKA FROM INDIA and South Port-
land. I took the later fony back from Peaks 
Island and "'!jreHed H. Would like to c0n-
tinue our talk. Oavid Personal Advertiser 
'822. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
",B779 (1W16) 
TO THE POPHAM BEACH MAN I ,poke with 
on 9/1 building a sandcastle with two boys: 
I was too shy to walk back again. I was wear-
ing a grey T-shirt and pink suit. This is alii 
could think to do. Please get in touch. 
",8789 (lo/lS) 
WANTED: CHUCK FROM CHINA- We met 
11/93. you had the flu and just boughl an 
Intrepid. We talked in the back yard. ShouId've 
rated you 10.5. Please call. ",8774 (lo/lS) 
T 1111 ........ W.,..::.=L=.~~byf--,T~O~M~T~OM~O:...:R:_'_'RO::..;..;.,W 
~ou .l/oIOH ~AV( To FEEL SOR~r rop. BoB POLE... STIll, ~E 15 CleARLY DESPERATE fo WtN ~IS 
~15 OISfAIT[ FoR "~E PROCESS Of CU'PAIGHnIG LAST SHOT ." T~( P~EStOENC'(". OESPERATE 
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40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
CENTER FOR HEALTH 
India Sf. 
2 offices @ $250/ea. Includes heat, elec. & 
central air. Call 772-5496 
Howard or Sheryl 
DO YOU FEEL LIKE I?OADk1LL ON 
THE INFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY? 
MASTER THE INTERNET IN ONE DAY 
EXPERT INTERNET SEMINAR 
SEPTEMBER 22 599 PORTLAND 
1-800-691-9356 
DO YOU SEW? 
Can you sew something without a pattern? I'm 
looking for someone that can work with me 
creating something of my own 
design .. .lnterested? 
Call Dave at 775-0736 
NEED WHEELS? 
1979 Red Volvo 244DL. 
New clutch, runs great $700. 
1974 blue Mercedes, runs 
needs work. Best offer 
761-1599 
SHARP 20" TV 
$100.00. LIKE NEW!!! 
Color!! Interested??? 
Call Walt: 828-5432 
GRESKO 
DESIGN 
SIMPLY FIERCE ART 
Call 828-7966 
Custom Handmade 
Jewelry, Original DeSign 
by Mark Knott. Call 780-0316 
pf the 
775-1234 
GRANNY KII..LMIS MAV BE GONE 
but 
9ie4?t?t'1l's ~Uieie'n()s ..t!'Jt'tIes tnt 
"/!!1ebss "nil! w,,~ ~.,. 3'-'%) ~"~s 
"DIning Room Hou"," 
Monday - Saturday 110m to IOpm 
"Late Night Take Out Hou",' 
(available ot Window on F OK COUrl near rear entrance) 
Thursday IOpm - IZam. Friday & Saturday IOpm - lam _ Closed on Sunday 
10 fIIdJanM St ..... 1'WftInd. ME 
04101 76J.0151 
How are you getting there? • 1-4 Color Printing 
We offer creative, 
effective, visually 
exciting web site 
design that is fast 
and affordable. 
Web Site 
• HI-Speed Photocopying 
• Business Forms tli,llG 





PARENTS & CHILDREN NEEDED 
FOR VOLUNTEER PATIENTS 
for Nurse Practitioner Students 
Earn $25/per visit 
Call Carol at Westbrook College 
797-7261 ext.309 






Bright Cherry Red 







has rescued several young adult cat 
& kittens who are ready for adoption. 
Call 772-9663 
- GRAPHIC DESIGN _ 
-LAYOUT. 
- CONSULTING SERVICES _ 
Cali Joanna Amato 









.Toll Fre. 1-800-611-«5038 
Managementcontrac:ts 797 0333 On site Consultatlon _ 
& Delivery Available 
JEANS MEII'S & 
LADIES 
$2699 all fits 
Huge Selection 
(elsewhere $42.99) 
SNEAKERS MEII'S & 
$1999 all fits 
(elsewhere $49.99) 
LADIES 
CHAMPION • BROOKS 
ASICS· PUMA 
TRETORN· KEAPA 
OPEN Monday - Saturday 9-9, Sunday 10-5 
1996" 97 • OUR 72ND SEASO 
WED., OCTOBER 16, 1996 • 7:30 PM • Cumberland County Civic Center 
WAGNER Del" /liegende 
Hollander: ();erture 
BARBER Adagio for Strings 
COPlAND EI saI6n Mexico 
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No.5 
For openers, enjoy the splash of a powerfUl Wagner OIIeItUre with its waves 
of sound. The luxurious richness of Barber's Adagio for Strings will not leave 
!l dry eye in the haN 
Great Piano Favorites 
FRI., OCTOBER 18, 1996' 8:00 PM • Cumberland County Civic Center 
RICHARD RIDENOUR, piano 
Known for his energetic and successful recordings 
"From Rags to Rich's" and "I Love a Piano" which 
showcase his love for ragtime, boogie and blues. 
ADDINSELL WarvN Concerto 
GUARALDI Linus and Lucy 
JOPLIN Maple Leaf Rag 
GERSHWIN Rhapsody in Blue 
TRAD. Malagueila 
CHOPIN Polonaise 
RACHMANINOFF Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini (Variation No. 18) 
If you love to see a master tickle the 88s then don't miss this event 
Mostly Mozart 
SAl, OCT. 26 • 5:00 PM & SUN., OCT. 27, 1996 ' .2:00 PM 






The Marriage of Figaro: Overture 
Sinfonia Francese in A Major 
Divertimento in F Major 
Don Giovanni: Overture 
Symphony No. 38 ("Prague") 
Mozart's music transcends time. Immerse yourself 
in his sheer musical mastety, whatever the mood. 
Maine Yankee (& ~oMD.y ~V\I\. BY M BIIY 
Interlude at Sea 
WED., NOVEMBER 6, 1996' 7:30 PM • 
Cumberland County Civic Center 
'ELlSSA LEE KOKKONEN, violin 
Rapidly gaining awards and worldwide acclaim 
for her passion, elegance and surefire technique. 
Enjoy her artistry in the moving Bariler Violin 
Concerto. 
'USM WOMEN'S CHORUS, 
Robert Russell. director 
BRITTEN Four Sea Interludes. 
from "Peter Grimes" 
BARBER Violin Concerto 
HOLST The Planets 
Dive into the overwhelming power of Britten's famous opera about the tragic life 
of "sherman Peter Grimes. Then set sail to the heavens as you enjoy Holst's The 
Planets with its stellar chorus. 
The Songs of Julie Andrews 
FRI., NOVEMBER 8, 1996 • 8:00 PM • Cumberland County Civic Center 
'RICHARD HAYMAN, guest conductor 
Chief arranger for the Boston Pops during Arthur 
Fiedler's tenure. He now swings with the St Louis and 
Grand Rapids symphonies as their Principal Pops 
Conductor. 
'GUEST SINGER:TBA 
Think of the popular songs that Julie Andrews 
has brought to life. Th is concert features all of the best 
Hear music from Mary Poppins, Sound of Music, 
Camelot. My Fair Lady and more. 
L .... x ........ 
Ho. Ho. Ho. This year's Magic of Christmas is sure 
to once again be the brightest event of the season. 
Join the thousands of families that make this the 
start of their holiday season - evety year! Skate out 
now and buy tickets. 
·SHERRY OVERHOLT, soprano 
'LEE VELTA, baritone 
'WINDHAM CHAMBER SINGERS 
'MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS 
T O1AJKOVSKY Dance of the Snowflakes from Nutcracker 
NORRIS Brazilian Sleigh Ride • ANDERSON Sleigh Ride • MOZART German Dance 
(Sleigh Ride) • PROKOAEV Troika • AND MORE: Skater's WaItz.The Snow Maiden. 
The Snow Man, Winter Wonderland, and the traditional carol sing-along. 
SEVEN PERFORMANCES at the Cumberland County Civic Center 
(half house seating) 
7:30 PM PERFORMANCES 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 
December , 2, 13, , 4, 15 
2:00 PM PERFORMANCES 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, December 13, I 4, '5 
BEA T THE RUSH. Anyone who orders a package for 
the 1996-97 Season or contributes to the 1996-97 
Annual Fund may order Christmas tickets immediately. 
Reserve the date and the seats today for the hottest holiday 
event in town. 
GROUP SALES (10+ tickets) begin October 14. 
PUBLIC SALES begin October 2/ . Please order early for best selection. 
MedId sponsor .,iiCll,-.m 
11JES.,JANUARY 14, 1997' 7:30 PM' Cumberland County Civic Center 
LALO Le rei d'Ys DEBUSSY Prelude ll'apres-midi d'un faune 
RAMEAU Las ~ d'Hebe: LULLY Le triomphe de I'amour: Suite 
Divertissement RAVEL Bolero 
DEBUSSY La mer 
Hear the elegance and style of the mast famous French composers come to life. 
The poetic masterworl< la mer sets the tone. 
Enjay Bolero as it builds and builds. 
Schubert's 
SCHUBERT Overture in Italian Style 
SCHUBERT Rosamunde: Entr'actes and Ball,t Musl 
SCHUBERT Symphony No.7 ("Unfinished"), 
with the incQmplete 
third movement 
Schubert's melodies are so perfect Hear this 
wonderful collection of his works )fIduding a rare performance 
of the Unfinished Symphony No. 7. as we take port in the Maine 
Festival. ~TI.'W"' •• ' . 
~ ~ •• L' 
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA, MUSIC DIRECTOR « CONDUCTOR 
Man and Superman 
THURS., FEBRUARY 6, 1997 • 7:30 PM • Portland Oty Hall Auditorium 
[expected location) 
'BONNIE SCARPELLI, soprano 
MONTEVERDIIKRENEK 
L'incoronazione di Poppa: Suite 
R.STRAUSS 
Also sprach Zarathustra 
GORECKI Symphony No.3 ("Sorrowful Songs") 
Word has it the G6recki is the largest selling 
claSSical CD locally. Hear guest vocalist Bonnie 
Scarpelli and you will know why. You're sure to recognize the opening 
music fi"om 200 I, Also sprach Zarothustra. 
YIILCOM. 
Bravo Broadway! 
FRI., FEBRUARY 7, 1997 • 8:00 PM· Portland Oty Hall Auditorium 
[Expected location 1 
'jAN HORVATH, soprano. Appeared in 
the original Phantom of the Opera. 
·MICHAEL MAGUIRE. tenor 
Won aTony award for his performance 
in les Miserobles. 
'KEITH BUTERBAUGH, baritone 
Appeared on Broadway as the Phantom 
himself. 
For one night we're bringing the top stors 
and best music of Broadway to town. Featuring music from Phantom 
of the Opera, Les Miserables, Anything Goes, Oklahoma, West Side 
Story, Show Soot, South Pacific, and more. 
CELWIA~ 
Poetic Memories 
WED., MARCH 5, 1997 • 7:30 PM • Portland City Hall Auditorium 
[expected location) 
'LAURIE KENNEDY, PSO principal viola 
Performing the Berlioz which was written at the 
request of Paganini. 
GRIEG Peer Gynt: Suite 
PROKOFIEV Romeo and Juliet Ballet Suite No. 2 
BERUOZ Harold in IQJy • 
Ibsen, Shakespeare, Byron. Hear what hoppens 
when composers Ioak to great ourhofS for inspira-
tion. Drama. Romance. Sheer poetry in sound 
England 8{ New England: 
All-Orchestral 
•• .....c.-_ 01"_ .. 
SUN., MARCH 9, 1997 • 100 PM • Portland High School Auditorium 
ESCHWARTZ T~I~(M~ 
j. STI\UBLE Granite State Suite (NH) 
C. HUEHNS Cameo Symphony (UK) 
V. FINE Romantic Ode (VT) 
j,WElR Isti Mirant Stella (UK) 
M. TIPPm Fantasia Concertante on a Theme of Corelli (UK) 
T oday's composers have the luxuty of leaming fiom the post 
This spedal event shows what they are creating. From traditional 
worl<s with baroque sounds to the latest dramatic flourishes. 
Ode to 
WED., APRIL 2. 1997 • 7:30 PM • Portland Oty Hall Auditorium 
'CHORAL ART SOCIETY. Raben Russel~ director 
'ELLEN CHICKERING, soprano 
'MARY WESTBROOK-GEHA. mezzo 
·DAVID GOULET, tenor 
'ROBERT HONEYSUCKER, baritone 
COPLAND Fanfare for the Common Man 
TOWER Fanfare for the Uncommon Woman 
MAINE COMPOSERS SOWDER, CARLSEN, MATHEWS, MYRON. 
POUSHOOK, SCHWARTZ, VIENS 
The Maine Collage (World Premiere) 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 9 ("Choraq 
Beethoven's Ninth. lNhat can you say; other than never miss a chance 
to see and hear this live? Also short works by Maine composers 
written to celebrate the new City Hall Auditorium. 
GOUWS CAPITAL 
Romance of the West 
FRI., APRIL 4, 1997 • 8:00 PM • Portland City Hall Auditorium 
GROFE Grand Canyon Suite 
BERUN Annie Get Your Gun selections 
RODGERS Oklahoma! selections 
RODGERS State Fair selections 
BERNSTEIN The MagnifICent Seven 
nOMKlN High Noon 
WILLIAMS The Cowboy ();erture 
STEINER The T~sure of the Siern Madre 
KORNGOLD juarez 
COPLAND BMIy the Kid 
Enjoy the dramatic scenety, the colorful characters and visit the 
memorable sets of many famous westem movies and Broadway shows. 
Bach's Brandenburg Concertos: 
A Marathon 
SAT. APRIL 12' 5:00 PM & SUN., APRIL 13, 1997 '200 PM' Portland 
High School Auditorium 
No. I in F Major 
No. 6 in B-fiat Major 
No."inG~ . 
No. 2 in F Majo~ 
No. 3 in G Major 
No. 5 in 0 Major 
Rarely does anyone present an six Brandenburg Concertos at once. 
It's a musical marathon that takes tremendous skiN and stomina! 
Don't miss this exciting event feowring the artistty of the PSO's 
talented soloists. 
r .l.m ,~ .I. ~1 
Giants of the Romantic Era 
11JES., APRIL 29, 1997· 7:30 PM • Portland City Hall Auditorium 
·AlEX SL08ODYANIK. piano. 
Experience the thrill of Rachmaninoff's 
outstanding Second Piano Concerto. 
At 15, Slobodyanik became the youngest 
winner of the Young Concert Artists 
International Auditions. He has also won the 
prestigious Stravinsky Awards Intemational 
Piano Competition. 
' .. 
SMETANA Vltava (The Moldau} • • .• 
RACHMANINOV Piano Concerto N.o. 2 
BRAHMS Symphony 
Revel in the great romantics. It was 100 years ago 
the world lost Brahms. but his music and insl)iral!ion.M~ : ~ 
, 
.! 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
CENTER FOR HEALTH 
India St. 
2 offices @ $250/ea. Includes heat, elec. & 
central air. Call 772-5496 
Howard or Sheryl 
DO YOU FEEL LIKE I(OADKlLL ON 
THE INFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY? 
MASTER THE INTERNET IN ONE DAY 
EXPERT INTERNET SEMINAR 
SEPTEMBER 22 $99 PORTLAND 
1-800-691-9356 
DO YOU SEW? 
Can you sew something without a pattern? I'm 
looking for someone that can work with me 
creating something of my own 
design .. .lnterested? 
Call Dave at 775-0736 
NEED WHEELS? 
1979 Red Volvo 244DL. 
New clutch, runs great $700. 
1974 blue Mercedes, runs 
needs work. Best offer 
761-1599 
SHARP 20" TV 
$100.00. LIKE NEW!!! 
Color!! Interested??? 
Call Walt: 828-5432 
GRESKO 
DESIGN 
SIMPLY FIERCE ART 
Call 828-7966 
Custom Handmade 
Jewelry, Original Design 
by Mark Knott. Call 780-0316 
775-1 
How are you getting 
We offer cre:atij 
JEANS MEHI 
LA&, ..... 
$2699 all fits 
Huge Selection 
(elsewhere $42.99) 
This picture tells Just part of the story: 
Every seat has excellent views of the stage. 
The acoustics are much improved. And the seats are all new. 
It's going to be a fine new home for the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra! Show your support today. Subscribe now 
so you'" be there when the PSO returns to home port. 
$1999 all fits 
(elsewhere $49.99) 
E'S 
CHAMPION • BROOKS 
ASICS· PUMA 
TRETORN· KEAPA 
OPEN Monday - Saturday 9-9, Sunday 10-5 
What can we do to 
make a great season 
of performances 
sound even better? 
Lots of things: 
Here's what else you get with a Classical. Pops 
or Chamber Orchestra season package: 
• Preferred seating in Portland City Ha" Auditorium 
(soon to be named Merri" Auditorium) 
• Four coupons worth $20 off the purchase 
of two tickets to any Classical, Pops or 
Chamber Orchestra concert in October, November 
or January 
• Dining discounts at some of Portland's finest restaurants 
• Preferred seating at the Magic of Christmas 
concerts (ordered by October 18) 
• Freedom to exchange tickets for another concert 
in the same or different package 
• Invitations to special events with T oshi Shimada, 
composers, and guest performers, so you can find 
out what goes on behind the scenes 
• Information about the music you want to hear 
at special previews and lectures 
• No ticket surcharge fees in 1996-97 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
96- 9 7 Season· Toshlyukl Shimada· Music Director & Conductor 
773-8 t 9 t • 800-639-2309 (donated by Frontier Communications) 
http://www.porti;and.com/symphony 
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SAVE UP TO 34% 
Seats Reg. Price Series Sin~e* Seats Reg. Price Series Single* 
$35 
SATURDAYS (three concerts) 
III] . D 
A 524§ ~199 ~35 A ~ $125 Seats Reg. Price Series 
S in~e 
Letters refer [0 price ranges, not ro\N'S. 
B ~ $179 $35 B $±49 $109 $35 A ~ 
$89 $35 
Portland City Hall 
<: 5m $13i} $g 
[) 5149 $109 $20 
E ~ $69 $15 
TICkets are not refundable. Subscribers 
to Season Packages may exchange tick-
ets for another concert in the same or 
different series. The exchange must be 
mode at least 24 hours be{ore the dote 
an the subsaiber's tickets. 
Dotes, guest artists, programs, and 
locaaons subject to change. 
GroupS & Senior Discounts 
Discounts for senior citizens 
(65 +) and groups of 10 are 





~ $89 $25 
§8G $69 $20 
nfa nfa $15 
Cumberland County 
Civic Center 
B ~ $6i} $25 
SUNDAYS (four concerts) 
Seats Reg. Price Series Single 
A ~ $109 $35 
B ~ $89 $25 
Portland High School 
Half-price tickets for full-time 
students for Classicol. Pops and 
Chamber Orchestra concerts are 
available. Orchestra 
----------------------------------------------------
For fastest service 
on credit card, call 
207-773-8191 
or toll free 
1-800-639-2309 
(donated by Frontier Communications) 
Fax: 207-773-6089 
PSO. 100 Fore St., P.o. Box 3573 








I wish to. pay by 





Season Pacl<age Order Form 
o Classical 0 PODS 0 Chamber (3 Saturdays) 0 Chamber (4 Sundays) 
Seat price 0 A 0 B 0 COD 0 E (Chamber A & B only) Preferred Seati
ng Location ___ ,-___ _ 
No. of t ickets x Package price $ = Package total: $ ____ _ 
Single Ticket Order Form 
Concert date Single ticket price Preferred seating location 
Number of tickets TOTAL 
Total for all single tickets: $ 
* Add $2 per single ticket for all Pops and Classical concerts in February. March and Apri l: $ 
1996 Magic of Christmas 
Beat the Christmas rush: Anyone ordering season packages may order Magic tickets now. Public sales begin 
October 21 st 
Seats Regular Discount** 
A $35 $31 
B $30 $26 
C $25 $21 
D $15 $13 
E $12 $10 
"Discounts {or children, 
{ull-time swdents, 65 +. or 
graups 10+ 
Check Seat Price: 
OA o B (floor) 0 B (arena) OC OD OE 
o a. Thurs., Dec 12.7:30 PM 
o b. Fri.. Dec 13. 2:00 PM 
o c. Fri., Dec 13.7:30 PM 
o d. Sat . Dec 14. 2:00 PM 
o e. Sat. Dec 14. 7:30 PM 
Of. Sun .• Dec 15. 2:00 PM 
o g. Sun .• Dec 15. 7:30 PM 
~ , ...... aU fits 
(elsewhere $49.99) 
No. of Price TOTAL 




GRAND TOTAL $ 
CHAMPION - BROOKS 
ASICS- PUMA 
TRETORN - KEAPA 
OPEN Monday - Saturday 9-9, Sunday 10-5 
-~--~~~==~~~~~ 
